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COUNSEL FOR DEPUTIES
WANT ORDER SET ASIDE

Determined to settle the question as 
to the introduction of a foreign jury to 
try the indicted deputies in the county 
jail on murder charges as ptomptly as 
possible, so that their trials may be 
accelerated, Joseph E. Strieker, coun
sel for the defense served notice on 
Attorney General Westcott that he 
would apply to the full bench of the 
Supreme Court to haye vacated the 
order of Justice James J. Bergen given 
April 3, which directed the sheriff of 
Mercer county to select a venire from 
which a murder jury for the trial of 
the deputies should be drawn.

The defense assumed the initiative 
after being served with a notice from 
Attorney General Westcott, stating 
that the state prosecutor would apply 
to the full bench of the Supreme Court 
for an order such as given by Justice 
Bergen April 22, a week later than the 
defense had been informed the applica
tion would be made. If the Supreme 
Court refuses to vacate the order of 
Justice Bergen it may cause the attor
ney general to withdraw his applica
tion to the full bench to be heard 
April 22.

If  the Supreme Court does vacate 
the order of Justice Bergen it is bp: 
lieved that the attorney general will 
proceed with his application before the 
full bench.

The defense will ask for the vacating, 
of the order of Justice Bergen on four 
principal points, forming its grounds 
for appeal from the justice’s decision. 
(1) The defense will contend that the 
state had all the time necessary to ask 
for a foreign jury before the drawing 
of the petit jury for the April term and; 
the selection of the panel from which 
the murder jury was to have been 
drawn. (2) That Justice Bergen alone 
had no power or authority to make the 
order directing a venire to the sheriff 
of Mercer county for the selection of|a 
panel from which to draw the murder 
jury, and that if the issuance of such 
order were in his province the required 
facts necessary to give him jurisdiction 

I were not presented. (3) That the de
fendants would be greatly prejudiced 
in the preservation of their rights by 
the limiting of the number of peremp
tory challenges to five in case of a 
foreign jury. (4) That the order for 
the drawing of the foreign jury was 
directed to the sheriff of Mercer coun
ty alone, and not to the jury com
mission of that county, making it un
fair tothe defendants because it ignores 
the chancellor jury act providing for 
the selection of juries by the sheriff 
and a jury commissioner.

COURT CARTERET *
INSTALLS OFFICERS

Court Carteret, No. 48, F. of A., 
ild their regular meeting on Tuesday 
ening with a big attendance. There 
a boom on in the court as every 

eeting there are some initiations. On 
ay 11th the court is going to Eliza- 
■th in a body to participate in a 
irade, which will conclude the conven- 
on which will be held by the Grand 
jurt. Delegates who will attend the 
nvention are Otto Staubach, Sr,, 
;anley Ross, J. S. Olbricht and E. 
arker. Otto Staubach, district deputy 
•and chief ranger, installed the fol- 
wing officers: Stanley Ross, chief 
nger; Leon Coughlin, substitute 
nger; Wm. II. Walling, secretary; 
3orgeNolan, treasurer; J .S . Olbricht, 
easurer; Martin Rock, senior wood- 
ard; Alfred Bonner, junior woodward; 
>hn Burke, senior beetle; Benj. Gar- 
■r, junior beetle; William Schimpf,

lecturer. Adam Winters was initiated 
m the court. After the meeting a so- 
cmhsesiion was enjoyed, refreshments 
being served. Next meeting there will 
be four initiated.

REFUSE TO ABOLISH
DEATH CHAIR

The Hutchinson bill, abolishing cap- 
tal punishment in New Jersey, was de
feated in the House of Assembly after 
a debate of two hours that was one of 
the most earnestly waged at this session. 
The vote was 20 in favor of the bill, to 
29 against it. The original vote in its 
favor was 21, but Assemblyman James 
Hammond, of Mercer, who handled it, 
changed his vote to the negative in 
in order to move reconsideration later 
in another effort later to get it through.

The Board of Education is highlv 
pleased with the new shades which 
have been placed in No. 2 School by 
Mr. Bernard Kahn. Mr. Kahn ha3 also 
received the contract for installing 
chairs in the kindergarten.

BASEBALL SEASON
WILL OPEN SUNDAY

On Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock the 
local fans will be treated to real base
ball. William Coughlin, the manager 
of the Roosevelt Athletic Club, has a 
line-up which will make a good show
ing. With the experience that Cough
lin has the weak points in the team are 
sure of being strengthened. The fans 
should get out and support the team so 
that the manager can bring first-class 
teams to the borough. If the team 
doos not get proper support they can 
not get the best teams. So get out and 
root for the home team and give them 
the financial support in order to get the 
best they can give you. Remember the 
home boys are not making salaries out 
of the game, their time is for the sport 
of the game, so let us be sports and 
finance the game and root. For Sun
day Manager Coughlin has the fast 
Raymond Schmidt Baseball Club, of 
Newark, which is composed of some of 
Newark’s best players. On Sunday, 
April 25, the Clinton Baseball Club, of 
Newark, will be the attraction. May 
2 is still open. On May 9 the team 
travels to Woodbridge to play the 
Franklin Baseball Club, of Perth Am
boy. Look for coming scheduled teams 
in the News each week, there will be a 
full line-up and plays as they are 
mede. “ Boost. Don’t knock.’’ The 
following team will line-up Sunday: 

Murtha, catcher; Riley, of Newrark, 
pitcher; Dolan, first base; E. Coughlin, 
second base; Elk, third base; W. Cough
lin, shortstop; Scully,, left field; Jake
way or Groom, centre field; McAuliffe 
or Fitzgerald, right field.

PEERLESS FEDS OPENED
SEASON LAST SUNDAY

Last Sunday the Peerless Feds opened 
the season by beating the Port Read
ing Baseball Club by a score of 3 to 0. 
Overall, of the Port Reading club, 
pitched a good game, Zullo catching 
him. The Peerless Feds expect a bet
ter season this year than last, which 
wgs a good one. They were only beaten 
out by the last game for the Junior 
County Championship, which they hope 
to win this year. John .Donoghue is 
rapidly forming into a good pitcher. 
Next Sunday they will play the Braves 
for them to beat. The following is the 
Feds regular team:

James Fee, catcher; John Donoghue, 
pitcher; Kay, first base; Ginda, second 
base; T. Donoghue, third base; Wil
helm, short stop; F. Green, left field; 
Kaposki, centre field; Ohlott, left field.

ROOSEVELT GUNNERS SHOW 
GOOD WORK IN PRACTICE

The Roosevelt Gun Club held its 
weekly shooting practice Saturday 
•morning. The records were far better 
than the marks made during all pre
vious practice shoots. Edgar Brower, 
seventeen years old, still continues to 
turn in the best card, but the older 
members are practicing steadily with 
the aim to beat out the leader. The 
marks for Saturday’s shoot were as 
follows: Edgar Brown, 17 hits out of a 
possible 25; Bert Hillyer, 15; Hans 
Beckman,>14; John Groom, 7.

Mr. S. Koed has received''thd Con
tract to erect a house for the club on 
Canda property. He promises to have 
the building ready next week.

ROOSEVELT MUSICAL CLUB
WILL HOLD A DANCE

On April 21st the Roosevelt Musical 
Club will hoM an entertainment and 
post office dance which will be a new 
novelty to the borough. This is some
thing new to dance “ fans.”  The East
ern Quartet will sing and this will be j 
the last time that musical lovers will j 
get a chance to hear them as they are 
to join the Proctor circuit after this 
entertainment. The committee are j 
doing all in their power to make this j 
one of the biggest social successes of j 
the season, so don’t miss a good time. >

MRS. CHASE RETURNS
"  TS CHROME i

Mrs. Chase, who moved to Boston! 
last fall, returned to Chrome and has 
rented one of Henry Heil’s flats on 
Washington avenue.

THOMAS DEVEREUX BUYS '
NEW AUTOMOBILE

Thomas Devereux purchased a nev.- 
Reo automobile from the Harrington 
Garage last week.

COP RAIDS PLACE SAID
TO BE GAMBLING HOUSE

Officer Wilhelm Was called by a for
eigner to quell a disturbance in the 
home of B. Molinski Saturday night. 
There had been complaints coming in 
for some time that this man had been 
running a gambling house and this was 
the evidence that the police desired so 
the officer ran there at once. Here 
he found a group playing cards and 
drinking. He at once called for aid, 
and placed citizens at both doors to 
guard them from those who tried to 
escape. The officer promptly arrested 
those who appeared to be the leaders. 
There was not sufficient evidence to 
convict them for running a gambling 
house, but one Aleck Vishneffsky stated 
that he had entered the house with $450 
and had only lost $1, but on looking 
into his pockets he found that $420 
were missing. Before the recorder the 
man testified that he was slightly in
toxicated when he entered the place. 
Here they got him to play cards.* He 
stated that they gave him something to 
drink that made him lose conscious
ness. When he awoke he learned from 
a woman that they had tried to get her 
to keep him for twenty-five cents, but 
she had refused to avoid trouble.

The man stated that the crowd had 
been following him around for the last 
two weeks' because they knew he had 
drawn his money out of the bank. He 
stated that he was going to Europe, but 
as yet had not had a chance to deposit 
the money. This occurred on Friday 
night, and he stated that he returned 
the following evening to get his money 
and they beat him. At this point the 
officer came and made the arrests.

Molinski and the others charged who 
had been arrested, were called to thel
stand and immediately denied all the 
charges. When closely questioned by 
recorder they told stories that didn’t 
cohere, every one’ of them contradict
ing what the others said.

Since this is a case of grand larceny 
the recorder could not settle it, so the 
accused were put under $S00, bail, which 
they could not put up, and as a result 
were sent to the county jail in New 
Brunswick to await trial.

K. OF C. EASTER DANCE 
HAVE LARGE ATTENDANCE

AGREEMENT FOR BIG
ROOSEVELT PLANT 
-------  %

An agreement has been filed at the 
county clerk’s office, in New Bruns
wick, which may assist in the clearing 
of the title to the land situated in this 
borough desired by a company for the 
location of a manufactory.

The agreement is between the Canda 
Realty Company, owner of considerable 
land in Roosevelt, desired by the new 
concern, and the borough. It provides 
that the borough pass ordinances for 
the closing of certain streets, namely, 
all those located on the northerly line 
of Oak street, and east of the tracks of 
the Central Railroad of New Jersey, 
excepting Rahway avenue, providing 
the realty company open a thorough
fare from the northerly line of East 
Oak street to the southerly line of Rah
way avenue. The right of way is to be 
fifty feet wide, and includes a cressing 
over the tracks of the C. R. It. of N. J. 
at Carteret avenue, or any other place 
approved by the borough authorities. 
The streets mentioned in the foregoing 
are laid down on a map of property 
owned by the Canda Realty Company.

DR. JACOBY BURIED
IN PERTH AMBOY

A

Dr. Maximilian Jacoby, of Chrome, 
who died of pneumonia at the Elizabeth 
Hospital' on Friday, was laid to rest 
Sunday afternoon in the Perth Amboy 
Hebrew Cemetery. The funeral was 
one of the largest ever held in the bor
ough,and bigger crowds lined the streets 
-than even the funeral of the strikers, 
to whom the doctor attended so loy
ally. When the doors of his home were 
thrown open in order that the people 
might have a last look at the remains 
of their beloved doctor, hundreds of 
men, women and children passed around 
his bier.

C. E. ZIMMERMANN HAS
DELIVERY AUTO

C. E. Zimmermann, the popular 
plumber, of Woodbridge avenue, pur
chased a delivery automobile which 
will be a big improvement to his busi
ness, which takes in a big territory.

The Easter Dance given by Carey 
Council, K. of C., last Friday night 
in Garber’s Hall was 'a grand success. 
The attendance was the largest in 
many a day, and all were well satisfied 
with the music and dancing. The mem
bers of the committee.were as follows: 
Joseph Dowling, chairman; John Con
nolly, door manager; Frank Shipnoski 
and Hugh Carleton, floor managers, 
and Edward Dolan and Edward Lloyd, 
refreshment managers. The affair Was 
so successful that the committee, who 
really deserve credit for the way in 
which they ran the affair, will prob
ably run another -dance in the near 
future.

TELEPHONE GO. UNDER
HEW MANAGEMENT

The Middlesex Telephone Company, 
of Perth Amboy, have reorganized and 
are under new management. They 
have over 200 new subscribers in Perth 
Amboy and more than 50 in Wood- 
bridge. They expect to make a can
vass in the borough to get subscribers 
to install telephones at a lower opst.

BICYCLE RIDER -
BADLY INJURED

Eddie Price, while riding his new 
Pierce bicycle, was injured by a Hun
garian, who was also riding, running 
into him, throwing him up into the air 
and landing on his shoulder, breaking 
his collar bone. Price was taken to 
Dr. Reason’s by William Rapp, who 
was telephoned tor to bring his auto
mobile. The front wheel and fork of 
Price’s bicycle were completely dam
aged.

FIRE CHIEF COUGHLIN
INSPECTS HYDRANTS

Tuesday morning Chief Coughlin and 
five members of the fire department 
made an inspection of all fire hydrants 
in the borough, which number forty- 
five, and found two out of working 
order.

Arrangements are being made for an 
excellent time at the Eight Annual 
Masque Dance of the Funmakers Club, 
in Garber’s Hall, on Friday evening, 
April 30tb.

VAUDEVILLE AT THE
CRESCENT THEATRE

The vaudeville show at the Crescent
Theatre under the management of Jas. 
F. Young, of Chrome, was a success 
There were six acts of vaudeville, with 
five reels of motion pictures and a scien
tific boxing match between Joe Oresino 
and Kid West of Elizabeth. Frank 
Ducrot, the magic king, was at his best. 
The theatre was filled to standing room.

D e g ree s  o f Q u a lity .
Lord Lincolnshire, speaking a short 

time ago at High Wycombe, amused 
his audience with the following: A 
friend of his, he said, was celebrated 
for the indifferent liquor he kept. 
.This friend was entertaining a guest 
on one occasion, and, turning to his 
Irish butler, he said: “Flaifaghan, is
this the best sort of claret?” “No, 
sir; it i3 not,” said- Flanaghan. “But 
it is the best you have got.”

Rather Strong Evidence.
“Come, corporal,” said the colonel, 

“say definitely what you mean. Was the 
prisoner drunk or wasn’t  He?” *"E 
wasn’t  ’imself, sir. He was under the 
influence of drink. When I saw him 
he’d been washing his face in a pud
dle an'was trying to wipe it on a wire 
doormat, cursin’ the hole3 in the 
towel!"

Just a Little Hint.
A passenger in a Pullman car was 

inclined to be rather friendly with the 
porter, but had not as yet given him 
any tip. “Do you enjoy your posi
tion?” the man asked as the porter 
was brushing his coat. “Yes, sah,” Ap
plied the colored fellow. "I likes de 
quarters heah bery much — when I 
gits ’em,”—Harper's Magazine.

‘•Fatigue” of Metals.
Recant experiments confirm the 

earlier observations, following the dis
coveries of Hertz, on the “fatigue" in
duced in metals by the continued ac
tion of the ultra-violet rays of light 
This fatigue affects the capacity of 
metals for photo-electric effects. Tb > 
observations of Stanley Allen of -i 
fatigue of zinc indicate that the •>?pli
cation of the longer iight-waT';3 brings 
about a certain amount of recovery of 
photo-electric activity. These results, 
although primarily of technical inter
est only, possess considerable practi
cal importance.—Popular Electricity.

MRS. DEMAREST FAINTS 
AFTER TAKING BI-CHLORIDE

The prompt arrival of Dr. G. W. 
Hoagland at the home of Mrs. Charles 
Demarest, of Woodbridge, probably 
saved the life of the woman who had 
accidentally swallowed three bichloride 
of mercury tablets, mistaking them for 
a headache remedy.

A stomach pump was used, and Mrs. 
Demarest rushed to the Elizabeth Hos
pital.

Mrs. Demarest is the wife of Charles 
Demarest, who fan for Freeholder on 
the Republican ticket at the last elec
tion and who is well known throughout 
the county. The rumor circulated that 
Mrs. Demarest had attempted suicide 
because of business, troubles was 
quickly squelched when the truth got 
about. The truth was that Mrs. Dem
arest discovered she had taken bi
chloride by mistake, by happening to 
glance at the bottle within a minute 
after she had swallowed the tablets.

She frantically hurried through the 
telephone book to find Dr. Hoagland’s 
number and was fortunate enough to 
locate the doctor at his office. The 
realization of her terrible mistake then 
became too great a strain for her to 
bear and she fainted.

START REPAIRING
WOODBRIDGE AVENUE

On Wednesday morning Conrad Se- 
bolt started work on repairing the de
fective piece of road between the C. R. 
R. tracks and the bridge. The cause of 
of Elizabeth, which will be a hard team 
this piece of road cracking is on account 
of it being a meadow crossing. Conrad 
Sebolt, who had the contract for the 
whole stretch of Woodbridge avenue in 
the borough, is held responsible for ths 
ba~d piece of road. Mr. Cannonade, 
who is the foreman for Conrad Sebolt, 
is in charge of the work.

COMING EVENTS.

APRIL 30—Eighth Annual Masque Ball 
of the Funmakers’ Club, in Garber’s 
Hall.

MAY 1—Concert and Ball of the Ger
man Singing Society (Sangerlust), in 
Chester’s Hall.

MAY 12—Fourth Grand Ball of the 
Indepgpdent Social Club, at Chester’s 
Hall.

MAY 26—Second Annual Ball and Prize 
Drill of the Uniform Rank, W. O. 
W., in Chester’s Hall.

FIRE COMPANY NO. 2
MET MONDAY EVENING

Fire Company No. 2 held their reg
ular monthly meeting on Monday even
ing. William J. Law lor resigned as 
president as his duties at present hold 
him from doing justice to that office. 
The application of Richard Holland was 
received and placed on file for first 
vacancy. The company will hold a pic
nic in the near future as their funds 
are low, having purchased a new piano.

DENTIST TO OPEN
OFFICES IN CHROME

Dr. Morris Goodman, of Atlantic 
City, will open an office in Chrome in 
the near future. Dr. Goodman is 
known to many in the borough and 
will no doubt make good.

FIRE DRILL TUESDAY NIGHT

On Tuesday night Chief Coughlin 
called a fire drill a t 7 o’clock. Both 
companies made record time in getting 
out and getting streams of water on.

HARRINGTON GARAGE
PURCHASES AUTOMOBILE

P. B. Harrington purchased a new 
aut8mobile on Monday. I t ’s beauty 
enticed an Italian from Port Reading 
on Tuesday morning to get married.

S ta te m e n t o l ti t O w e e r fis lp .  
E tc ., R eq u tr- ' jy  kfce A ct of 
A u gu st 27, 1972,

Of Thf Roosevelt N ews, published 
weekly at C;>: t-ret, N . J . ,  for April, 
i Editor, Manager, Publisher, 
Owner, Thomas York e, Carteret, N. J. 
Mortgagees; Dr. J. J .  Reason, H. V. 
O. Platt, Carter t. J .; Jacob Stein
berg, John H. Nev fl|, Chrome, N. J.

Tho: Y oeke, Owner. 
Sworn to and sob.- iribed before me 

this 24th day of March, 1916.
' fJt'r.ENE ii .  Clark,

Notsry Pqblic, N. J.

NEWS WANT ADS 

BRING BIG RETURNS 

THE COST IS SMALL

N E W  No. 1.

Y. M. C. A. BOWLING TEAM
TAKES THREE GAMES

A bowling team representing the 
Clark Club, of Elizabeth, visited the 
Roosevelt Y. M. C. A. Saturday night 
and received a good trimming by the
loco! boys. The players a n d s c o re s
were as follows:

ROOSEVELT Y. M. C. A.
W. Donnelly........... ..175 128 158
E. Wilgus.............. ..155 160 156
J. Donnelly............ ..147 192 141
T. Yorke................ ..168 151 176
W. Struther4......... ..135 118 129

780 749 760
CLARK CLUB.

Churchill................. .. 85 145 103
B arr......................... . .1 2 1 134 122
Becker..................... ..144 167 194
Benton.................... ..114 105 125
Abrams................... ..135 124 107

599 675 651

“FATS” GIVE THE “LEANS”
THE MERRY HA, HA!

The Fats got their revenge from the 
Leans on the Y. M. C. A. alleys Friday 
night by administering a sound trounc
ing to their worthy opponents in a 
game of duck pins. The Leans offer 
as an excuse that they are ten-pin 
bowlers and not duck pin rollers. The
scores;

FATS.
Richards.............................................. 64
Juskovits............................................  66
M arks........................   78
K rau se ................................................ 74
Merrick.........  ...................................  78

360
LEANS.

Wilgus.................................................  76
Hendrickson....................................... 80
A bell...................................................  60
H arned...........................................   61
K utcher..............................................  67

344 v
— ---------------------

LOCAL BRIEFS.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Levy spent Sunday 
in New York.

Mrs. T. Garber spent the week end 
in Brooklyn visiting relatives.

Andy Sprague and E. Grohman were 
Newark visitors on Saturday evening.

John A. Quinn, of New York, was a 
borough visitor during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Grohman, of Wood- 
bridge avenue, spent Monday in New 
York.

Thomas Bulfin, of Emerson street, 
spent Monday in Perth Amboy visiting
friends.

Quinnipiac Tribe, Improved Order of 
Red Men, will hold a special meeting 
to-night.

Mrs. Charles Biels, of Woodbridge
avenue, is visiting friends in Brooklyn 
for a few weeks.

Mrs. J. Connelly, of Chrome, spent 
Tuesday in Bayonne visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. E. Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. William Calderhead, of 
Chrome, spent Saturday night in New 
York on a pleasure trip.

The Misses Ellen and Tessie Hoar, of 
Yonkers, spent the week end at the 
home of their aunt, Mrs. J. Healy, in
Chrome.

John J. Healy, of Atlantic City, a 
former resident of Chrome, is spending 
a few days in town renewing old ac
quaintances.

Mr. P. Finegan has had the fence re
moved from his property on Washing
ton avenue. He expects to have a 
beautiful lawn this summer.

Charles Diedrich, of Chrome, who was 
recently injured when a steel mold fell 
on his foot in the Chrome Steel Works, 
is now on the road to recovery.

McCollum's furniture store, Chrome, 
under the management of Mr. C. Biels, 
received first prize for best window 
display of Englander productions.

Henry Seidler, of Chrome, has been 
. sent by the United States Metals Refin
ing Company of the same place, to 
investigate the copper ore mines that 
nave been recently discovered there.

K0SES’ ROOSEVELT
PHARMACY TO MOVE

j On May 1st Mr. Maurice Kosea will 
move his drug store to the corner of
John street and Rahway avc The 

i new place is being re . v • .. i \«r -
hauled and with rew fixture, Air. 

; Koses promises en up-to-date pl.ar- 
| macy.
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“HELLO, SAN FRANCISCO!” “HELLO, N E W  YORK!”
Talking by Telephone Across the Continent Told Jn 

Story and Picture—Father Knickerbocker 
Salutes Miss California by Word of 

Mouth Over the Wire.

I ESS than forty years ago, Alex
ander Graham Bell, standing 

4  In a little attic at No, 5 Exeter 
Place,* Boston, seat through a 

crude telephone, Ms own invention, 
the first spoken words ever carried 
over a wire, and the words were heard 
and understood hy his associate, Thom
as A. Watson, who was at the receiver 
In an adjacent room. On, that day, 
March 10th, 1876, the telephone was 
born, and the first message went over 
the only telephone line In the world— 
a line less than a hundred feet long. 
The world moves a long way ahead In 
the span of one man's life. On Monday 
afternoon, January 25th, this same 
Alexander Graham Bell, sitting In the 
offices of the American Telephone & 
Telegraph Company, at New York, 
talked to this same Thomas A. Watson 
In San Francisco, over a wire stretch
ing 3,400 miles across the continent 
and part of a system that includes 
0,000,000 telephones, connected by 21,- 
000,000 miles of wires.
1 In that saruo memorable year ef 1876, 
Bom Pedro do Alcantara, Emperor of 
Brazil, visiting the first telephone ex
hibition at our first great national 
show, the Philadelphia Centennial, 
picked up the receiver, listened as Pro
fessor Bell talked at the other end of 
the room, and, amassed at the wonder 
of the thing, cried out: “My God—it 
speaks.” Had Dom Pedro lived to see 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition 
could have heard Professor Bell talk
ing to him, not merely from the other 
end of a room, but from the other ride 
of a continent.

The Panama-Pacific Exposition Itself, 
planned to celebrate the completion of 
the Panama Canal and the joining of 
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, will

A fitting place for its conception— 
there is witchcraft in it, and the,most 
blase of business men In the offices 
of the American Telephone & Tele
graph Company on Monday felt some
thing akin to uacwnniaees at the 
thought that his voice had gone acroes 
thirteen states, shot over prairies and 
through forests, hurtled through cities, 
dim bed the Boo kies, skimmed aerees 
the desert and reached the Pacific 
coast, and the answer had come back 
to him In ewi eye-vrlnk.

A Dramatic Moment.
There have been few more dramatic 

moments In the history of scieiere 
than when the venerable Professor 
Bell lifted the receiver from its hook 
and called to Watson, the friend and 
fellow-workman of his youth, in far 
away San Francisco. There was a 
wonderful story in that first “Hello,” 
a marvelous tale of miracle-working, of 
heroic struggle and sublime achieve
ment. PeW men have seen so great a 
dream come true, probably no two men 
before, In all the history of the world’s 
discoveries and Inventions, ever lived

F ra n c e ^ th u n  from New York to 
Denver, “out the actual construction 
of the Hue was the least of the engi
neer's troubles. His real problem was 
to make the line "talk,” to send seme 
thing 3,000 miles with a breath *e the 
motive power. In effect, the voyage 
of the voice across the continent la 
Instantaneous; If Its speed coaid be 
accurately measured, a fifteenth ut a 
second would probably be nearly ex
act. In other words, a message flying 
across the continent on the new Trans
continental Line, travels, not at the 
rate of 1,190 feet per second, which is 
the old stage-coach speed of sound, bet 
at 50,000 miles per second. If It were 
possible for sound to earry that far, a 
“Hello” uttered la New York and trav
eling through the air without the iStl 
of wire* and electricity, would not 
reach Sea Francisco until four hours 
later.

But, while the telephone la breaking 
speed record#, K must also guarantee 
safe delivery to these millions of little 
passengers It carries every few min'- 
ute# hi th a  way of sound waves created 
at the rate of 4,100 a second. There 
o w l be no jostling or crowding. These 
tiny wave#, thousands and thousands 
of varying shapes, which are made hy 
the human voice, and each ae irregular 
and as different from th« other a# th# 
waves of the sea, must not tumble over 
each other or get Into each other’s way, 
but must break upon the Pacific coast 
just as they started at the Atlantia, or 
all the fine falls and the millions of 
dollars spent upon it have been thrown 
away. And In all this line, If Just one 
pln-polnt of construction Is iyot a# It 
should be, if there to one lota of imper
fection, the miles of line are useless, 
and the currents and wave# end sound* 
and wowJs do not reach the end a# they 
should. It Is such tremendous trifles, 
not the climbing of mountains and the

mark a still closer welding of the East 
and West. When its gates are thrown 
open on February 20th, San Francisco 
will not only be nearer to New .York 
through a shortening of Its water 
ways, but will be in constant and in
stantaneous touch with It through the 
medium of speech. It Is a' curious fact, 
too, that this second great feat of en
gineering, this other canal, this even 
more Intimate connection between the 
two seaboards, has been completed in 
the same year. Quietly, almost un
noticed, but steadily and bravely, 
while the gigantic steam shovels were 
cutting their way through the earth in 
the South, the engineers of sound and 
electricity were weaving their magic 
webs through the air and pushing on 
toward the Golden Gate. Them work 
has been less spectacular, it has excit
ed little attention, but these men have 
met obstacles as hard to overcome as 
the Oulebrn slide, and they have con
quered them. The long dreamed of 
Transcontinental Line 1* no longer a 
dream. New York o*n talk to San 
Francisco.

The Transcontinental Lina Open.
Monday, January 25, 1016, has taken 

its place among the momeuten* date# 
In the annals of science and humaa

The Next Step—Driving th* Stake.

progress. On that day, in the presence 
of groups of prominent men on either 
coast, the Transcontinental telephone 
wires were given their fir#t public test, 
and the completion of the line was 
formally celebrated. Distinguished men 
In the offices of the Pacific Telephone ! 
& Telegraph Company in Pen Francis-1 
co conversed freely with distinguished ! 
men on the Atlantic seaboard. **d *n« 1 
wore great chapter Jn the history of j 
telephony was finished as Bell, sitting ; 
in the offices of the American Tele-' 
phone & Telegraph Company la  k #w 
York, talked to Watson across a conti
nent.

There was no hitch In the pro
gramme, or any doubt as to the imme
diate success and practicability of the 
new line.

Those who talked over the telephone 
did not raise their voices above the 
usual conversational pitch, and the re
plies came back from across th# con
tinent. clearly and Instantaneously. 
There was no more effort, delay, or In
distinctness than In talking acres# a j 
table. Professor Bell says that he j 
thought out the telephone in Salem. )

to see such magnificent results from 
work in which they had been the pio
neers. Hardened telephone users as 
all of those present were, and accus
tomed to big events as most of them 
ware, a hush that was tinged with 
awe, an almost solemn silence, fell on 
the assemblage as the great Inventor 
talked to his associate. Every one felt 
that he was taking part in an epoch- 
making event, that, in the future, 
school children would be made to learn 
January twenty-fifth as one of the big 
dates In the world’s scientific, commer
cial, and political history, one that rank
ed with that other day when “What 
wenders hath God wrought” was flash
ed over Morse's wire.

In the Spaa* of a Lifetime.
Most wonderful of all, perhaps, in tire 

minds of those present at the opening 
of \h« new line was the fact that this 
achievement, the erevrutng glory of »o 
vast and complex a system, had taken 
place within fti# spa## of a mania life
time. On March 10th, 1876. Professor 
Bell, working away at the simple tele
phone he bad Invented, catted to his 
comrade, "Mr. Watson, come here, 1 
want roa," and Wut*o# heard that first 
of all t«Jeeh*ne message over the wire. 
In New York on January 28th, 1915, 
the same voice was tafktng and, in San 
Francisco, fire same ear was listening, 
as om that spring day thirty-eight y#ars 
s go, but under what different condi
tions! Thou the straggling young In
ventor and his assostate had Just suc
ceeded in producing the only telephone 
In the world and in talking over a few 
feet of wire. Ahead of them were 
years of ridicule for their Invention, in
difference to their plans, and opposi
tion to their efforts. On this other 
greet day they saw their eimple con
trivance as part of a vast system join
ing together the country's greatest and 
most distant cities and serving th# uses 
of 100,000,000 people. Not many men 
hare seen so great a fulfilment of their 
early ambitions, no other Invention h*s 
ever taken so great a stride in so brief 
a time.

It krts fwvm a tremendous stride, for 
when Bell invented that first feeble re
ceiver. it was the beginning of tele
phones. There had be#n nothing like 
It or anywhere near like it In all the 
ages. It was a creation—-as far as sci
entific apparatus was concerned, it was 
made out of nothing. More than that, 
this /crude Instrument—just capable of 
transmitting speech the length of a [ 
room—was all Bell gave to the art of 
telephony, but It was enough. The 
American Telephone A Telegraph Com
pany and it" associated companies have 
done the rest.

The Real Problem.
Just what this “rest” means can be 

fully appreciated by those only who ! 
know the difficulties to be overcome j 
by the telephonic engineer and the j 
tubtlety and delicacy of the forces j 
Vith which he has to deal. The very i 
minuteness of things makes his task j 
herculean. Instead of having to fig- i 
are on Immense weight# and masses, | 
he Is baffled by Infinitesimally small j 
fractions. His energies are devoted 
to conservation, and conservation of 
the most Intense kind.

It wae, perhaps, little more difficult 
to string wires from Denver to San

bridging of chasms, that make the 
Transcontinental Line one of the won
ders of the ages.

The engineer in telephony cannot In
crease his motive power. A breath 
against a metal disk change# atr waves 
Into electrical current# and thee# elec
trical current#, millions of which are 
required for a single conversation, must 
be earrled across the f continent and 
produce the same sound waves in San 
Francisco as were made in New York. 
Here Is a task so fine as to be glgantle. 
In his “History of the Telephone,” 
Herbert N. Cna#on say# that the en
ergy set free by cooling on* spoonful 
of water on* degree, would operate a 
telephone far ten thousand years, it 
was to nurse and coax this baby cur
rent of electricity three thonaasd mites 
across the continent, under rivers and 
ovor meerrtntes, th rough the blistering 
beat of tbs alkali plains and the cold 
of snow-capped peaks, that has taken 
th* time and thought and labor o«f the 
brightest mtnds of the scientific world.

fcoM ng th e  P reb iem .
Nsrer has be** sueh a skillful and 

patient lot *f ta*U#d nurses, though, 
as this lavelid ef a current has had. 
B#gin»i*f with that first timid step In 
Bostoa, thirty-eight ys*ss ego, th«y 
have ted th* we*kftug m , asfie after 
mite, to city after city, tffl k  has 
teaehed th* olfiter ee*et

Who did lb? Who m*de tbt# wonder
ful achievement possible ? T*n then- 
sand men, beginning with Bell and 
Watson, tinkering away at that first 
crude telephone In an a trie, forty year* 
ago. It has taken an army of thought
ful, conscientious, patient men, keen 
of brain and skilled of hand, striving 
day and night for the one great end— 
the perfection of a system and the 
conquering of time and space,

In office, laboratory and shop, under 
the earth, high up In the air, they have 
thought and experimented and toiled, 
always aiming toward file Idea of 
universal &ervie*

There has been no Isolated problem, 
literally as w#Il as figuratively the de
velopment and perfection of the sys
tem baa been “all along the linn.’’ The 
fight, this new “Winning of the West,’’ 
has not been a duel, to be woo bg s 
single Inventor stragglteg fer the sotu. 
tion of some one big problem, but a 
battle, a campaign, m which thousands 
have helped t« overcome a thousand 
hindrance# and lrag>srf#cttaws and dif- 
ficultl##.

When the tetepboa# left the hands 
of Bell tad  Watson, It was "an essen
tially perfected Instrument” la th# 
•yes of the law, that ia, it did what 
was claimed for It—it talked—but that 
was all. The diaphragm waa t+mjdy 
an animal membrane tied around a 
piece of wood and In touch with a 
magnet. Frora this acom the oak of 
the Bell System, nation wide, has 
grown. From this small beginning, 
•fie Transcontinental Line has been 
evolved, and It Mrs her* an evolution. 
In the words of Prreldeet Theodore N. 
Vail, it Is "the cumulative effect of 
Improvements, great and small, In tele
phone, transmitter, hns. cable, switch
board, aad every other plac* of appa
ratus or plant required In the reana- 
misslo* of speech,” Ia til th* 8,490 
mile# Of the line there Is no one spot

ACROSS LAKES AND ALKALI SINKS ANOTHER PROBLEM WAS ENCOUNTERED IN HAULING POLES.

where a man may point his finger I 
and sa.y, "Here Is the "secret of the 
Transcontinental Line; here is what 
makes it possible to telephone from 
New York to San Francisco.” Rather, 
It is the perfection at every point that 
has brought this about. It Is the de
velopment of the transmitter at New 
York that makes the receiver at San 
Francisco do Its work so well; it is the 
Improvements In the receiver at San 
Francisco that cause the transmitter 
at New York to perform its functions 
so admirably; It is the perfecting of 
every In eh of line and every bit of 
mechanism between them that enables 
the Instrument at New York to talk 
and that at San Francisco to hear.

The Magnitede of the Task.
In spite, however, of the fact that, 

compared with the electrical problem, 
the mere engineering task of construct
ing the liiie may appear simple to the 
scientist, no one can run his finger 
ever the route of the new line on the 
map without being impressed with the 
magnitude of the undertaking. The 
data and figures are tremendous.

The line crosses thirteen states, it Is 
carried on 130,000 pedes. Four hard- 
drewn copper wires, .165 inch In di
ameter, run rid* by side over the entire 
distance, establishing two physical cir
cuit# and one phantom circuit. One 
mile ef a single wire weighs 435 pounds, 
the weight ef the wires in the entire 
line being 5,890,000 pounds or 2,960 
ton*. This, of c*nrse, i# the transmis- 
■aterion wire# alone. In addition to 
there, ea«h physical circuit usee some 
18,600 mfle# of flse hair-like insulated 
wire, 4-LOOO ef an inch In diameter, 
for its loading soils.

Simply to string this immense 
amount of wlr# across the continent, 
to ret the poles and insure Insulation, 
to conquer the innumerable difficulties 
offered by land and water-,' forests, 
mountains, deserts, rivers and lakes, 
was In iteeif a task of no mean magni
tude. The Panama Oanal Is hailed as 
one of the greatest achievements of 
the world’s workers, as It is, but the 
almost Invisible lines of the Bell Sys
tem, considered simply as to labor and 
cast, constitute a monumental achieve
ment.

The Canal was begun nine years ago 
and has cost 3310,000,000; within the 
same space of time the Bell Company 
has spent twice that amount In its en
gineering construction work alone.

Two Leaders In the Work.
The building of the Transcontinental 

Line depended on the solution of no 
one isolated problem, nor will the 
glory of It be gwen to any one isolat
ed individual, But there are a few 
names that will always stand out 
above the rest in connection with it.

company and made enthusiasts of ev
ery one connected with it in great 
things or in little.

At his side through most of these 
years has been a slightly built, lithe, 
keen-eyed man, who never ^has to be 
told but once when a great thing is 
to be done. A nod, and a line goes to 
Denver; a word, and it stretches to 
the Pacific coast. That is John J. 
Carty, Chief Engineer of the Ameri
can Telephone & Telegraph Company. 
A leader among the scientific men of 
all nations and honored by their rulers 
for his distinguished services in engi
neering accomplishment, his wide 
knowledge, his keen Judgment, and his 
Indomitable energy have combined to 
make htm one of the great factorseln 
telephone achievement and advance
ment. He is the wizard of the wires. 
Long ago he said this great thing 
could and should be done, and through

the great hanks of silence that sepa
rated, the East from the West, this 
Goethals of electricity has been cut
ting his way, year by year, until the 
great canal of human speech is don'e.

Others have played big parts in tills 
drama of human endeavor and achieve
ment, and thousands have given their 
share of thought and labor, but, who
ever Is forgotten or remembered, the 
names of Vail and Carty will be linked 
with this new triumph of science as 
long as man talks to man.

There has been no greater achieve
ment In the history of the Bell Com
pany, none In the history of telephony, 
few in the history of,the world. The 
gain to science Is great Immeasura
bly more precious, however, is that to 
the nation, and Incalculably pouter are 
the benefits to commerce and society.

What the Transcontinental Line

would no t have let th e  N orth  and South 
d r if t ko f a r  apart.

Universal Service.
The new Transcontinental Line is a 

concrete exemplification of the possi
bilities of universal service and a justi
fication of the arguments for a single 
system. Under no other plan would 

! such a line he possible. This line,
! 3,400 miles long, and joining the At

lantic and Pacific, Is part of the great 
Bell System of 21,000,000 miles of wire, 
connecting 9,000,000 telephone stations 
located everywhere throughout the 
United States. Comprising this system 
are the American Telephone & Tele
graph Company and its associated and 
connecting companies, thousands of 
them, giving Instant and perfect com- • 
munlcatlon among 100,000,000 people.

The opening ef this lino Is the cul
mination of tho Bell Idea of universal 
service—in presenting It for the use

and convenience of the public, the 
American Telephone & Telegraph Oom- 
many renders an a cowin t of ltB stew
ardship: It has fulfilled Its promise
and, not only In itself, but as an ear
nest of what is to foltew In future de
velopment, this nation-wide line proves 
that It Is the Intention of the Ameri
can Telephone & Telegraph Company 
to make it possible for every man who 
can talk, to talk over tho telephone to 
every men who can hear.

The Transcontinental Line Is a cul
mination of an art that was born lr 
tho United States, the high-wate 
mark of a science that was create 
and has been developed entirely bj 
American genius and enterprise. It is 
the highest achievement of practical 
science up to to-day—no other nation 
bas produced anything like it, nor 
co.uld any other nation. It is sul

OVER MOUNTAINOUS COUNTRIES PATHS HAD TO BE MADE BY TEAMS DISTRIBUTING POLES.

There must be great generals for 
jrmies lh a t win such victories. For 
many years this line from ocean to 
oeean has been the dream of Thoodore 
N. Vail, president of the American 
Telephone & Telegraph Company, the 
goal toward which he has pushed and 
toward whleh he has steadily led his 
associates and the army of hie em
ployees. Not th* dream of a dreamer, 
but the prophetic virion of a practical, 
forceful, capabfe man, a man of un
limited business energy and knowl
edge. who could see anything In te
lephony except Impossibilities. He not 
only cannot *ee them, but will not ad
mit that they exist; he does not find 
the word “impossible” In his diction
ary of engineering terms.

Almost from tho beginning of the 
telephone, his energy and enthusiasm, 
his dauntless optimism and ambition 
1* everything relating to its perfection 
aad promotion, and his idea of “uni
versal service," have dominated the

Crossing a B*d 8tr*t*h—Mllee of Prie* 
Are 8*t Aenoss Lakes Varying In 
Depth Prom 18 In ch es to 3 F ee t,

means to the. future of the country, 
what It will bring about by drawing 
the East and West closer together, 
how much of Increased prosperity and 
happiness these thousands of miles of 
wire will Insure, no man can gauge.

What It M eans to  th e  C o u n try .
One of the most prominent of the 

guests who talked over the longest of 
long-distance telephones at the celebra
tion, said:

I  th ough t X had  go tten  over wondering 
a t  th e  m iracle of th e  telephone, bu t w hat 
I have Just done am a ie s  me aa m uoh as 
th e  first w ords t  heard  over th e  w ires 
m any y ears ago. E ven now I can hardly  
conceive th a t  I t  1* possible. I have  talked 
over long d istances m any  a tim e before, 
bu t th is Is fa r  beyond th e  lim it. Chicago 
I  am  used to, even D enver; bu t th is  ta lk 
ing from  th e  A tlan tic  to th e  Pacific gives 
one a  thrill. I t  appeals to th e  im agina
tion—It is a  them e for poets.

W h at It m eans to  th e  country . It is im 
possible to estim ate. F o r  one thing, It ! 
ie a  final blow to  sectionalism —it h a s  pu t j 
a  seal on th e  fa c t th a t  th ere  la no longer 1 
B est and  W est, N orth  and  South. Not 
even th e  ra ilroads o r the  new  canal have ; 
done or can do so m uch tow ard  bringing | 
the S ta tes closer toge th e r and un iting  | 
thsm  m ore firmly, no t only in commerce, | 
bu t in though t and language. P rovln- j 
clalism  will become ra re r  and ra re r , lo- : 
eallsm s, dialects—all such th ings th a t  da- j 
pend on isolation—are  g e ttin g  to  be an j 
Impossibility in the U nited S ta tes, and 

i the telephone has been th e  g rea tes t agent 
I In b ringing about th is de«irable_conditlon.
! I t  Is bard  fo r people to get* very fa r 
| a p a rt when th ey  a re  in  such co n stan t 
I touch w ith one ano ther, and I  know  of 
I nothing which Is doing m ore to stren g th - 
I en th e  bonds betereen individuals u;m 
! com m unities th an  th e  netw ork  of Wires 
! the  A m erican Telephone ft Telegraph 
; Com pany Is spreading over the  country.
1 3o m uch Im portance do X a tta c h  to  this 

Idea, .tha t, ex trem e as th e  s ta tem en t m ay 
i seem,'’!  believe quite firmly th a t, had  the 

telephone system  reached Its p resen t per- 
I feotlon previous to 1*81, the  Civil W ar 

would r o t  have occurred. The wire#

generis, It Is gigantic—and It is en 
tlroJy American.

Critical Moments In Nature.
Destiny often Is deter in hied In 

flash. What Dr. Newell Dwight Hill 
calls “critical moments In nature" o 
cur constantly, but sIdco time begf 
these moments have passed unnotlc* 
save by those able to see and sell 
the opportunities presented and so slit 
new light upon the world of the u 
known.

Galileo found a lens in the eye pf i 
ox and gave the world the telescop 
Watts saw steam lift an iron Hd at 
the theory of steam power was bon 
Columbus, sailing In seareh of a n<r 
passago to the Far East, noticed s 
unknown wood drifting near his v* 
sel and discovered a new world. Ale 
ander Graham Beil, leaning over 
crude machine connected by wiro wi 
a similar instrument in another root 
heard the sound of a'twanging rer 
come over the wire and gave the worl 
its greatest known means of lnte 
communication. Each man recognize 
n ‘‘critical moment in nature” and g 
made destiny.

The completion of the Transconti 
nental Telephone Line, however, Is th 
result of the seizure of hundreds a  
“critical moments in nature.” One aft 
er another these moments came to th* 
men who have been struggling to solv 
the mysteries of an art that was ut 
known thirty-eight years ago. And-be 
cause they were able to see the slgntD 
canc-e of the moments that arose, they 
have now succeeded in bridging th- 
continent with a talk highway thr 
puts east and west within speakh 
distance and eliminates the barriers < 
distance in the United States.
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Reel Malady la Loveslcknesa.
That "loveaickness” la no mere po

etical fancy, but a real malady. Is the 
pronouncement of an editorial writer 
In the British Medical Journal, Lon
don. Everyone knows that the re
jected lover may suffer loss of appe^ 
tlte, waste of tissue and depression o4 
spirits. Burton, in his "Anatomy of 
Melancholy" treats at length of •''the 
peculiar variety of melancholy due to 
despised love, and recount* its symp
toms by the dozen. According to Plato. 
Empedocles, the philosopher, who was 
present at the cutting up of one that 
died for love, reported that "his heart 
was combust, his liver smoky, his 
lungs dried up. Insomuch that he verily 
believed his soul was either sodden 
or roasted through the vehemency of 
lore's Are.”

Unlimited Mussels.
The mussel will probably prove a 

valuable commercial bivalve of the 
Oregon coast In the near future. Prom 
Agate beach to Slleta bay and farther 
north there Is apparently an unlimited 
Quantity of mussels clinging to the 
rooks along the beach. 8. G. Irvin of 
Agate Beach sent some samples to 
Prof. Hodge of the social biology de
partment of the University of Oregon 
and received an antriuslastlo letter In 
reply that Prof. Hodge was so Im
pressed with the mussels that he had 
sent some of his samples to Prof. Irv
ing A. Field of Clark university, 
Worcester, Mass., who, Prof. Hodge 
(said, v m  responsible for making mus
sels a commercial staple.

Manicuring In the Netherlands.
I In Holland the quaint little manicur
ist uses an Instrument closely resem
bling the dontlefs wheel. After pi so  
lag her client's hind on a lace covered 
velvet cushion, she polishes the nails 
with revolving wheels of various sices, 
which take the place of the emery- 
board used in this country. Instead of 
• u  orange stick she uses a pointed 
steel Instrument after greasing the 
nails. This steel point.Is also manip
ulated by electricity as Is the polish- 
tog, which Is done first by a chamois 
disk and then by a powdered wheel. 
8uch a treatment la worth a florin 
In Holland, or about forty cents in 

coin.

j H er Fastidiousness Appeased.
Lady—Once last summer I saw 

Pome boys "treading for dame,” as 
they called It. They were very dirty 
looking boys; they wore barefooted— 
feet unwashed most likely—and they 
were walking through the mud at low 
tide. When they felt a dam at their 
feet they pulled it out with their toes. 
It Just made me sick. 1 hope your 
clams are not caught that way.

W alter—Of course not, ma'am. The 
man wot furnishes clame to this res
taurant fishes tor ’em with a silver 
spoon.

Philosophy of One Bereaved.
“Muh po\ conflicted brudder," sol

emnly said good old Parson Bagster, 
"yo" should ‘member dat de Lawd 
gtveth and de Lawd taketh away: 
blessed bo de name o' de Lawd!” 

I "Uh-well, sab,” replied bereaved Broth- 
' er Bolllgee, who had Just lost hie 
; fourth helpmeet, "whilst it’s a faot dat 

de Lawd takes muh wives away, I 
sho* has to hustle, munsef, to git 'em 
la  de fust place."—Kansas City (Star.

History.
History is not the most interesting 

guess about something that may or 
may not have happened. Interesting 
guesses ean usually be classed with 
fiction at once and be done with I t  
But it Is the solemnly asserted, pain
fully detailed and plausibly argued 
guesses that cause all the trouble and 
fill the unsuspecting minds of young 
folks with chronicles of events that 
oould not possibly have taken place.

One of the first duties of a rising 
young historian, as he starts upon his 
mad guessing career, is to prove that 
his predecessors could guess with mar
velous erroneousness, Just as Signor 
Ferrero has recently annulled pretty 
nearly everything about Greece and 
Rome which was learned so assidu
ously by college students of a genera
tion ago. Those of us who slighted 
our history at tlfat time are better off 
today, for ■ye have less to forget. It 
Is a splendid thing to know some
thing about our ancestors, but how are 
we to find out about them?—-Life.

R. L. 8. to Autograph Hunter*.
One of Stevenson's letters from 

Samoa contains some useful tip* for 
autograph hunters: “You have sent me 
a slip to write,on; you have” sent me 
an addressed envelope, you have scat 
It to me stamped; many have done as 
much before. You have spelled my 
faame right,*" and some have done that, 
la  one point you stand alone; you have 
sent me the stamps for my post offloo, 
not the stamps for yours. What Is 
asked with so much consideration 1 
take a pleasure to grant. Here, since 
you value It, and have been at the 
pains to earn It by such unusual at
tentions—hero is the,, signature of 
Robert Louis Stevenson.”

World’s Swiftest Dog.
The swiftest dog in the world, the 

Russian wolf-hound, has made record 
runs that show 24 yards to the sec
ond, while the gazelle has shown 
measured speed of more than 27 
yards a second.

Sugar and Cement.
Tests have shown that as little as 

one-quarter of one per cent of eugar 
will prevent cement settling, while 
from one to two per cent will make It 
set quickly, but later disintegrate.

An Uplifted Feeling.
Nothing gives a person more spirit

ual satisfaction than getting to church 
on time, once in a while, for a change, 
and seeing other people come in late. 
—Newark News.

Not With Girls Talking.
The report that ice cream con

tains germs has died out. The young 
men tried to keep It going, but they 
just couldn't.—Washington Herald.

One Thing After Another.
This year’s sweet girl graduate Is 

next year’s gay debutante and the 
tired housekeeper of year after next.— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Drifting la Decisive.
Drifting is action, the most decisive 

kind of action.—David Graham Phil
lips.

Definition.
Fool—the other fellow.

An Open Letter to Business Men 
Who are Party. Line 
Telephone Subscribers

We wish to call your attention to certain 
advantages of Individual Line Telephone 
Service, in order that you may have an 
opportunity to oonsider its use in con
nection with your business.
Individual Lin* Telephone Service provides:

1. One line to the Telephone Central Office for your exclusive use.
2. A telephone that you can use at 

all times without the delays that 
occasionally oocur when you share your line with others.

3. A telephone that your customers can reach at all times except when you or your representatives are using the telephone.
This ona-subscriber-on-a-line service 
costs only a few cents more a day than 
you now pay for your Party Line Telephone.

Our Commercial Office will be glad 
to supply further particulars.
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STATE TREASURY 
ISJURDENED

New Jersey Pays One-Fourth 
of Wages of Law-Required 

Trainmen.
Trenton, April 12.

It develops that the State of New 
Jersey is paying ene-fourth of the 
cost of the unnecessary trainmen em
ployed by the railroads of the State 
to comply with the Full Crew—excess 
man crew—Law,

Nothing that has been urged in sup
port c£ the proposition for repeal of 
this law, with power given to the 
Public Utility Commissioners to de
termine as to the proper manning of 
trains, is carrying greater weight with 
State officials and members of the 
Legislature than this fact, brought out 
by William D. Edwards, of counsel for 
the Associated Railroads.

Action by the Legislature enacting 
into law the bill now held In the 
Railroads and Canals Committee of 
the House would result in Increasing 
the revenue of the State of New Jer
sey by the amount now lost to It in 
taxes through the Full Crew Law. 
This Is about $93,000 a year. The way 
this results is as follows:

Under the Hansell formula used by 
the State Board of Assessors in de
termining the franchise value of rail
roads, which is subject to a State tax 
of 2 per cent., the net revenue of the 
railroads is capitalized on a basis of 
8 per cent, to give the franchise value. 
Such net revenue is the operating 
profit of the railroads after deduction 
of all expenses for operation and 
maintenance, including wages and 
taxes.

Last year the wages paid to the 
men forced upon the railroads by this 
law amounted to $371,126, and to that 
extent reduced the net revenues of 
the railroads. This, capitalized at 8 
per cent, for the purpose of taxation, 
would be absut $4,650,000. The 2 per 
cent franchise tax on that amount 
would give the State Treasury about 
$98,000.

J O B  P R I N T I N G
We P r in t  A ny th ing  
From  a Visiting Card 
to a. Book :: :: ::

W E  C A N  S A V E  M O N E Y  F O R  Y O U

CO-ORDINATING THE NATION.
Telephone development In the United 

States has been following the laws of 
nature. Dr. Jacques Loeb, who has 
discovered many fundamental biolog
ical laws, says that a colony of minute 
organisms, placed In a glass jar, will 
swim hither aiid thither without regard 
to ono another. But when a small 
quantity of carbonated water is added 
to water in the jar, the character of 
the activities of the crustaceans 
changes at once. All the members of 
the colony crowd instinctively toward 
the side of the glass from which light 
comes. From this phenomenon Dr. 
Loeb derives the suggestion that just 
as the freedom of will of the crusta
ceans Is abrogated by the admission of 
acid-to the jar, so the actions of men 
respond to environing influences.

The -United States might well be lik
ened to the glass jar of Dr* Loeb’s ex
periment. The telephone Is the acid

*  % f

Prof. Bell’s Original Telephone, Exhibit
ed at the Centennial, 1876, Phila

delphia, Pa.

which has influenced the colony of hu
man beings to change their social and 
commercial practices. When the tele
phone! was invented, the United States 
consisted of 37 commonwealths loosely 
held together, each filled with energy 
and enterprise, but lacking in organiza
tion and efficiency of action.

The arrival of th'e telephone changed 
conditions. The people of the nation 
saw a new light. Loose ends were 
gathered up. The confederation grew 
into a compact organization of 48 states 
instead of 37. New living conditions 
were creftted; social and business meth
ods were put on a broader and more 
efficient basis, and the passing of sec
tionalism and race feuds began. The 
nation became an organized body as it 
increased its use of the telephone, and 
there was no loss of the spirit of self- 
help and democracy that was Its birth
right The completion of the Transeon- 
tinentalTeiephono Line now brings new 
light to a united nation and starts a 
new period of growth and develop
ment as the ideal of universal tele
phone communication draws nearer 
and nearer to realization.

THE VISION OF THE «/
TELEPHONE PIONEERS.

The ideal of a universal system of 
telephone communication was set up 
as the goal for American telephone 
men as long ago as 1878. In that 
year, Theodore N. Tail, now president 
sf the American Telephone & Tele
graph Company, urged the agents of 
the infant telephone organization to re
newed efforts by picturing before their 
eyes a “grand telephonic system” that 
would unite all part* of the country.

Six years afterward the Bell Com
panies were federated. Two of the 
men who prepared the articles of in
corporation nave lived to see part of 
their ambitious program of universal 
communication come true. These men 
are Thomas B. Doolittle and Joseph P. 
Davis. Portions of the original docu
ment furnish very interesting reading. 
Some of the early plans seem ttrifling 
now, when viewed in the light of what 
has come to pass, but they were most 
ambitious at the time they were out
lined.

The marching orders of the Bell 
Companies said in part: “The general 
route of the lines * * * will be from a 
point or points in the City of New 
York, along all railroads, bridges, high
ways and other practicable, suitable 
and convenient ways or courses, lead
ing thence to the cities of Albany, 
Boston and the intermediate cities, 
towns and places; also from a point or 
points in and through the City of New 
York and thence through and across 
the Hudson and the East Rivers and 
the Bay and Harbor of New York to 
Jersey City, Long Island City and 
Brooklyn.

“And along all railroads, bridges, 
highways and other practicable, suita
ble and convenient ways and courses 
to the cities of Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Richmond, Charleston, 
Mobile, and New Orleans; and to all 
intermediate cities, towns and places; 
and, in like manner, to the cities of 
Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Cincin
nati, Louisville, Memphis, Indianapolis, 
Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City, Keo
kuk, Des Moines, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Omaha, Chey
enne, Denver, Salt Lake City, San 
Francisco and Portland, and to all In
termediate cities, towns and places 
* * * for the purpose of connecting 
with each other, one or more points in 
said City of New York and in each of 
the cities, towns and places herein
above specifically or generally desig
nated.

“And it Is further declared and certi
fied that the general routes of the lines, 
in addition to those hereinbefore de
scribed or designated, will connect one 
or more points in each and every city, 
town or place in the State of New 
York, with one or more points in each 
and every other city, town or place In 
said state and in each and every other 
of the United States and In Canada and 
Mexico; and each and every one of said 
cities, towns and places is to be con
nected with-every other city, town or 
place in said states and countries, and 
also by cable and other appropriate 
means with the rest of the known 
world*”

There is the vision of the telephone 
pioneers. A large part of it already 
has pome true, .and the possibility of 
Its full realization Is created by the 
completion of the transcontinental talk 
highway.

SOME INTERESTING
TELEPHONE FACTS.

The New York-San Francisco line is 
3,390 miles long.

There are two circuits, each using 
6,780 miles of hard-drawn copper wire.

There are 870 pounds of copper wire 
in each circuit mile, and 2,960 tons In 
the entire line.

By transposing the two physical cir
cuits, there is created an additional cir
cuit known as a “phantom circuit”

If a voice were loud enough to be 
heard from New York to San Francisco, 
It would take four hours to travel that 
distance through the air.

The voice by telephone travels from 
New York to San Francisco in l-lotli 
of a second, traveling at the rate of 
56,000 miles per second.

The voice of a man speaking in New 
York is heard In San Francisco three 
hours earlier, that being the difference 
in the standard time of the two cities.

The first sound was transmitted by 
telephone June 2, 1875, in Boston.

The first words were transmitted by 
telephone March 10, 1879, in Boston. 
Mr. Watson heard Prof. Bell say, “Mr. 
Watson, please come here, I want you.”

The first conversation held by tele
phone took place October 9, 1876, over 
a telegraph line two miles long be
tween Boston and Cambridge. Mr. Bell 
and Mr. Watson talked.

The first newspaper report ever 
transmitted by telephone was sent 
from Salem, Mass., to the Boston Globa

Four hard-drawn copper wires, .165 
inch in diameter,, carry the current 
from ocean to ocean.

In the loading coils for each physical 
circuit there are 13,600 miles of fine in
sulated wire 4-1,000 of an inch in diam
eter.

The New York-San Francisco line 
crosses thirteen states.

The energy freed by cooling one 
spoonful of water one degree, would 
operate a telephone for ten thousand 
years. This baby current of electricity 
ilust take a voice 3,400 miles, and it 
cannot be increased, or Us power to 
transmit speech Is gone.

One hundred and thirty thorn an< I 
poles are required to carry the line 
across the continent.

The Panama Canal was begun nine 
years ago and has cost $310,000,006; 
within the same space of time the Bell 
Company has spent twice that amount 
In its engineering construction work 
alone.—New York Telephone Review.

F. J. HEMSEL
Painter and P aperhanger

A Full Line of P a in ters’ Sup p lies

24-26-28 SECOND STREET
Chrome, N. J.

G .  A .  Dalrymple

Public Trucking

Freight Called for and Delivered.

CARTERET, N. J.

JACOB HAYMAN
D aily and W eek ly  N ew sp ap ers

MAGAZINES AND PERIODICALS 

T obaccos and C igars

C. R. R. DEPOT CARTERET, N. J.

THE OLD RELIABLE
B. KAHN’S
Furniture Store

308 Woodbridge Ave., Chrome, N J.
Complete line of

Furniture, Beds  
M attresses, S toves

Sole Agency for
Model Acorn Ranges and Stoves

Come and see us. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.

F u rn itu re  s to re d  a t  
R e a so n a b le  R a te s

P. O. Box 114

AN OPPORTUNITY

Our wagons pass your door daily with fresh dairy 
products, prepared in a clean place, placed in sani
tary packages and sterilized bottles by clean men.

Our Plant, at 194 N ew  B ru n sw ick  A venue  
IS  A L W A Y S  O P E N  FOR I N S P E C T I O N

A post card will bring our wagon to your door daily with 
Milk, Butter, Cream, Buttermilk or Cottage Cheese.

Perth Amboy Milk & Cream Co.
Perth Am boy, N ew  J er sey
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INCIDENTS OF AN
HISTORIC OCCASION.

Alexander Graham Bell Used His Old 
Telephone In Talking to 

San Francisco.

On Jan. 25, 1015, Dr. Alexander Gra
ham Bell sent his voice over a 3,000- 
mlle trial trip to test the efficiency of 
the reproduction of the first crude tele
phone In talking to the other side Of 
the continent. A circuit was establish
ed from the model of the 1870 tele
phone In President Vail’s office, 
through the switchboard at Omaha, 
Nebraska, and back to New York. 
Here the second terminal was a stand
ard Instrument In a room adjoining 
President Vail's office.

Dr. Bell first listened at the modern 
telephone receiver while Mr. Carty 
talked Into the model of the original 
instrument. Dr. Bell could hear Mr. 
Carty's words perfectly.

The minutes passed and as Mr. Carty 
continued to talk into the old device 
from New York through Omaha and 
back to New York to Dr. Bell, the ex
citement of the venerable scientist 
grew'. “Let mo use the old instru
ment," he cried, and he hurried into 
the room where Mr. Carty was talking.

The two men changed places. This 
time Dr. Bell talked, into the replica 
of the first telephone instrument while 
Mr. Carty listened nt the modern tele
phone. Dr. John A. Brashear, of Pitts
burgh, an old friend or Dr. Bell and 
formerly director of the Allegheny Ob
servatory arid an inventor and manu
facturer of astronomical instruments, 
was standing near Mr. Carty and Mr. 
Carty handed him the Instrument. 
“Hello, Dr. Brashear,” said Dr. Bell. 
“I recognize your voice. You are iu 
the next room, but wo are talking over 
3,000 miles of wire.” The two men 
conversed for a short time and then 
Dr. Bell “hung up" by replacing the 
bOx-llke instrument on the table. lie 
turned to the men gathered, around 
him. “I t’s wonderful!” he said. “Sim
ply wonderful!”

FATE OF FRENCH CRIMINALS

Melville Bell Grosvenor, the thirteen- 
year-old grandson of Alexander Gra
ham Bell, is the first boy to talk across 
the continent. The boy’s father, Gil
bert H. Grosvenor, of Washington, 
D. O., Is director of the National Geo
graphic Society and editor of the Na
tional Geographic Magazine.

Mr. Grosvenor spoke with San Fran
cisco and then turned to his son. “I 
want you to talk, too,” he said. “This 
Is something you will never forget.” 
He spoke into the transmitter again. 
“My son wishes to talk with you.”

The youngster took the instrument, 
"Hello,” he said, in his high pitched 
voice. The reply must have been an 
expression of pleasure at “meeting” the 
grandson of Dr. Bell, for the boy an
swered, “I am very glad to meet you, 
too. How is the weather out there? 
Hello, yes, I can hear you perfectly.”

Dr. Bell’s party consisted of himself 
and Mrs. Bell, their daughters, Mrs. 
Gilbert H. Grosvenor and Mrs. David 
Fairchild; Mrs. John J. Carty, Messrs. 
Gilbert II. Grosvenor and Edwin P. 
Grosvenor, and Dr. and Mrs. Bell’s 
grandsons, Melvilie Bell Grosvenor and 
Alexander Graham Bell Fairchild.

The first members of the New York 
police force to talk over the Transcon
tinental line to San Francisco were 
Detective Sergeants August Mayer and 
Grover C. Brown.

To celebrate the event, the Mayor of 
Petal umna, Cal., had the fire bells rung 
for one hour, beginning at 1:13 P. M. 
San Francisco lime.

The Transcontinental Telephone Line 
is open commercially. The rate estab
lished from Ne*v York to San Fran
cisco Is $20.70 for three minutes’ con
versation and $0.75 for each succeed
ing minute. But It must bo remem
bered that the rate is for the round 
trip, and that about $2,000,000 worth 
of plant will bo nt the exclusive use 
of the patron during the period of the 
conversation.

A DREAM THAT CAME TRUE.
Some dreams do come true. Alexan

der Graham Bell wras called an “im
postor,” a “ventriloquist,” and “a 
crank who says he can talk through a 
wire,” when be Invented the telephone 
which English newspapers called “tho 
latest American humbug.” And yet 
Bell was one of the advance guard of 
civilization and progress, for with tho 
prophetic vision of a dreamer he wrote 
In 1878: "It Is possible to connect ev
ery man’s house, office or factory with 
a central station, so as to give him di
rect communication with his neighbors. 
* • * It is conceivable that cables of 
telephone wires could be laid under
ground, or suspended overhead, con
necting by branch wires with private 
dwellings, shops, etc., and uniting 
them through the main cable with a 
central office."--New York Telephone 
Review.

Convicts Endure Misery, Toil and Sys
tematic III Treatment Under 

Tropical Skies.

In France a criminal who Is classed 
as incorrigible Is either sent to the 
Islands of Safety, off the Guiana coast 
—of which Devil’s island, where Cap
tain Dreyfus languished, is one—or to 
St. Laurent or St. Jean, a little higher 
up the river, says a writer in the Wide 
World. In this terrible climate, with 
the scorching sun beating down upon 
them, the criminals are njade to work 
in tho gold mines or opening up the 
jungle, and as the officers in charge 
have practically unlimited power over 
them, they are often ill-treated. The 
inhabitants of these prisons range 
from murderers of the worst type to 
professional thieves and desperadoes. 
About one-fifth of the criminals are 
women, and—a thing that seemed in- 
.-omprehensive to me—were permitted 
to marry the male convicts! In some 
cases wives had joined their convict 
husbands. What dreadful children 
must be raised in this atmosphere of 
crime and brutality!

Escape is the one thought of the 
convict. The doors leading to the jun
gle are not guarded any too well, and 
the officers in charge do not seem to 
care if a criminal escapes Into the for
est, knowing very well that men sel
dom get away alive from this terribile 
region of deadly malaria and ferocious 
wild beasts. Fugitives have also to 
reckon with the natives, to whom the 
hunting of convicts is great sport. In 
many instances prisoners escape in 
batches of twenty and thirty, and are 
more dangerous to meet than wild ani
mals, as their main object is to obtain 
weapons and food; to get these they 
will attack and murder without mercy.

TRICKS USED BY DIPLOMATS

Worming Secrets From Intoxicated 
Envoys Common, According to 

the Great Bismarck.

Bismarck appears to have found a 
capacious thirst even more useful in 
diplomacy than a good cook. He told 
Busch that when staying with Fred
erick William IV at Letzlingen, "the 
guests were asked to drink from an 
old puzzle goblet. It was a stag’s 
horn holding about three-quarters of 
a bottle of wine, so constructed that 
one could not bring it close to the 
lips, and it was a tricky matter to 
drink from It without spilling any. 
I emptied it at a draught, though it 
was filled with very cold champagne, 
and not a single drop on my waist
coat. Everybody was immensely sur
prised, but I said. ‘Fill it again.’ Evi
dently the king did not appreciate my 
success, for he called out, ‘No, no 
more.’

“Such tricks were formerly an in
dispensable part of the diplomat’s 
trade. They drank .the weaker ves
sels under the table, wormed all they 
wanted to know out of them, and 
made them agree to things which 
were contrary to their instructions, 
or for which they had no authority. 
Then they were induced to put their 
signatures to the papers at once, and 
when they got sober they could not 
imagine how they had done so.”

Roman Harvesters Still Used.
The ancient Roman tribuium, as 

used for threshing, may still be seen 
in the Island of Cyprus. It is a board 
about six feet long and two feet wide, 
studded with sharp-edged flakes of 
flint. In use it is dragged by oxen or 
donkeys over the com spread out on 
the hard earthen threshing floor, sepa
rating the grain and at the safne time 
bruising and chopping up the straw. 
Threshing time is enjoyed by children 
and animals, the former riding on the 
primitive Implement, and the latter 
gorging themselves with a hearty 
meal, for In Cyprus the Biblical com
mand, “Thou shalt not muzzle the ox 
that treadeth out the corn,” is still 
faithfully observed. Although the gov
ernment oilers to thresh by machine 
at nominal cost, the conservative Cyp
riote prefers the old method. He 
says that the animals will not eat ma
chine chaffed straw, and straw they 
must eat, for there is no hay in 
Cyprus.—From the Wide World.

JOHN J. CARTY.
One of the most Important figures in 

the development of the art of telephony 
Is John J. Carty, Chief Engineer of 
the American Telephone & Telegraph 
Company. No other man in the world 
has so complete a knowledge of the 
telephone business as he possesses.

Mr. Carty was born In Cambridge, 
Mass., in 1801. He early became asso 
elated with the pioneers of the Bell 
system. During his continuous employ
ment with the company no man has 
contributed more toward the develop
ment of that great system.

He has contributed many inveutious 
which have made possible the superior 
service which Americans enjoy.

- r m ..

Watch Your Stomachs.
The steady increase In the number 

of cases of cancer has at last in
duced one of the most eminent stu
dents of the subject to ask if this in
crease Is not actually due to the 
present methods of cooking and eat
ing. Too much meat, ho declares, is 
not good for the stomach, where most 
cancerous growth begins.

While physicians are searching for 
a cure for cancer it might he well for 
all to study the effects of food upon 
their systems and learn to consume 
only such as do not interfere with 

| the healthy condition of their stom- 
| achs. Bad cooking and wrong food 
j have caused more disorders than can
cer.—Boston Globe.

“LIMIT OF LEGAL TENDER”

Federal Law Governs Amount of Sil
ver or Copper Coins That Must 

Be Accepted.

The greatest amount that a person 
making payment may offer in silver or 
copper coins, with the certainty that 
the other party to the transaction can
not refuse, is commonly known as the 
“limit of legal tender,” and is a matter 
not of Individual opinion but of fed
eral law. A definite limit is specified 
for coins of each denomination except 
gold coins and silver dollars, both of 
which may be used in making legal 
tender up to any amount. Of the 
minor coins now current, one-cent and 
flve-cent pieces are good only up to 25 
cents. Dimes, quarter dollars and half 
dollars are good in making payments 
up to $10, while the old silver three- 
cent pieces, half dimes and 20-cent 
pieces were each good up to five dol- 

'lars. Although it is done as a matter 
of business custom, there is no law 
compelling anyone to make change, 
and as a matter of law a street car 
conductor, can refuse to take the five- 
cent fare out of a dime Just as he can 
refuse to take it out of a ten-dollar bill. 
—Popular Mechanics.

Picking Up Tea.
The packet of tea lay on the pave

ment, apparently unnoticed by the 
youth who stood near. Just as a stout 
dame came along he darted for
ward, seized the packet, and, present
ing it to her, explained that she had 
dropped it. A coin passed between 
them.

“I’m afraid you’ve been done, my 
boy,” observed a passerby who had 
witnessed the performance. “That per
son never dropped the packet at all.’

“I know she didn’t,” grinned the 
youth. “It’s ’er as is done. Y' see, I 
gets the packet at ’ome, tears a 
smail hole in the paper, empties the 
tea, fills It with ashes and drops it in 
the street. Wonderful ’owr it works. 
Serves folks right for not being hon
est, I always ses.”

PLANTVTHAT grow  in sno w

Alpine Soldanellas Melt Covering and j 
Pu»h Their Spikes Up Into the 

Sunshine Above.

The behavior of some exotic water 
lilies in my possession was very re
markable, reports a correspondent of 
the London Mail. These plants were 
growing in a tank in a well-heated 
greenhouse. T-he temperature of the 
water was always kept at a high level, 
yet the lilies died down during the 
winter. With the return of the spring 
the new leaves started to grow through 
the water to the surface, impelled by 
some influence which it is not easy to 
explain. It is, of course, possible in 
the case of these water plants that the 
Increasing power of the sun may have 
some effect upon the roots, even 
though they are beneath the water. 
Here again this does not seem to be a 
very satisfactory explanation, for the 
water plants start growth when the 
power of the sun is not greater than 
it is in October, when the same sub
jects go to rest.

But the foregoing instance pales be
fore the strange case of the Alpine 
soldanellas, little plants which abound 
on the lower slopes of the mountains 
in Central Europe. Long before the 
thick covering of snow has melted the 
soldanella starts active growth. From 
the center of a circle of evergreen 
leaves is sent up a flower stem. Now, 
in its development, this has the re
markable property of giving out heat, 
a feature which is noticeable in some 
other flowers when they are expand
ing. The warmth thus generated 
melts the snow, and in this way the 
spike bores its way up to the sunshine 
above, and, where the soldanellas are 
plentiful, a most singular appearance 
is the result. The flowers look just as 
if the spikes had been stuck into the 
snow, and it Is difficult to think that 
they are attached to any plants.

LONG RECORDS OF SERVICE

At the Bazaar.
A funny incident happened at a re

cent bazaar. The minister invited all 
the people of the parish to contribute 
something for a mammoth “lucky 
bag,” and a most varied collection of 
goods was gathered. On the second 
evening of the fete a respectable citi
zen, Imbued with the spirit of doing 
good in the church, paid the entrance 
fee and drew a prize from the bag. 
A crowd collected about him all 
anxious to see what he had drawn, and 
his surprise may be imagined when he 
got a note with the following inscrip
tion :

“Good for one grave, dug any time 
during the ensuing year.”

One Owi Worth $30 a Year.
The prairie owl searches for food in 

the afternoon. By making these after
noon journeys he is easily distin
guished from the other members of 
the owl family, as they seldom go out 
until night. The prairie owl, known 
sometimes as the marsh owl, eats in
sects, rabbits, mice, brown squirrels, 
gophers, and now and then quail, 
grouse, or water birds. More than 
ninety-five pel' cent of his food con
sists of destructive quadrupeds and 
insect pests. In appraising the yearly 
value of a single owl to a farmer it 
would not be amis# to make it $30.— 
Farm and Fireside.

Magnetic and Geographical Poles.
The “geographical poles” of the 

earth are the extremities of the im
aginary line passing through its cen
ter of gravity and about which it re
volves. The “magnetic poles” are in 
no way coincident with the geograph
ical poles and are determined by the 
“dip of the needle.” The north mag
netic pole was located by Capt. James 
Ross, in 1831, in King William's Land, 
northern Canada, latitude 70-5-2. The 
south magnetic pole has been located, 
in latitude 72-28.

English Firm Has Fifty Workpeople
Who Have Been in Their Employ 

More Than Fifty Year*.

It is hard for Canadians, born and 
bred in e. country where opportunity 
and Incentive to change are almost 
ever present, to realize completely the 
conditions that obtain in older coun
tries where employment is not so 
plentiful that a man can afford to leave 
a firm with which he has secured a 
position, remarks the Winnipeg Trib
une. Some knowledge of the situation 
may be gained, however, from the facts 
contained in a letter sent to the Lon
don Mail by the manager of a famous 
biscuit firm. The letter dealing with 
the periods of employment of the va
rious members of the staff says:

“We have on our books 50 work
people who have each completed more 
than fifty years of continuous employ
ment with us, as follows:

“One over 60 years, eight over 57 
years, two over 55 years, 13 over 54 
years, 15 over 51 years, two over 50 
years. Total, 50.

“Of our clerical staff:
“One man has completed 56 years 

with us.
“One man has completed 54 years 

with us.
“One man has completed 53 years 

with us.
“Among our factory workpeople and 

our clerical staff combined we have 
exactly 1,000 men who have each com
pleted at least 30 years' continuous 
service with us. They range from 30 to 
nearly 50 years of service.”

Vacation Employment,
The great mistake made by the boys 

in seeking employment is in securing 
work that pays large wages, but leaves 
nothing of value In the mind of the 
worker. If one Intends to make me
chanics his life labor, let him work 
in some machine shop; the work is 
hard and dirty, but the practical ex
perience and aid in theoretical knowl
edge makes up for the physical dis
comfort. Embryo electric or civil or 
telephone engineers can pick up vast 
experience in three months dubbing 
around the many plants or the tele
phone exchange. Facts, not theories, 
of salesmanship can be found in the 
shipping rooms and offices of whole
sale and retail establishments, al
though a clerk behind a counter gets 
more pay than the beginner in an of
fice.—Evansville Courier.

NOTHING IS REALLY SUDDEN

JUST THE SAME KIND OF GIRL

Modern Maid, In All Essentials, Is a 
Worthy Copy of Her Mother 

and Grandmother.

Every now and again somebody 
asks, in print, this question: “What
has become of the old-fashioned girl 
that helped her mother wash the 
dishes?” Probably the same ques
tion has been asked since the time 
of Noah and will be asked until the 
end.

Mary Lyon, when she provided for 
the establishment of Mount Holyoke 
college for girls, stipulated that all 
the household work In it should be 
done by the'students. That rule was 
enforced rigidly up to a recent date, 
when the directors and faculty, feel
ing that the practice might have be
come outworn, made the domestic 
tasks of the institution optional for 
the undergraduates.

But when the girls of Mount Holy
oke were requested to announce their 
wishes on the subject, 748 of the 800 
elected to continue in the tasks of 
sweeping corridors, washing dishes, 
setting tables and making up beds.

There is no need to worry about 
the American girl, even if she does 
wear gowns the sight of which seems 
to preclude all idea of work on her 
part. She isn’t saying much about 
it, but she is in all essentials the 
same kind of girl our mothers and 
grandmothers were.

How to Kill Flies,
To clear rooms of flies carbolic acid 

may be used as follows: Heat a shovel 
or any similar article and drop thereon 
twenty drops of carbolic acid. The 
vapor kills the flies.

A cheap and perfectly reliable fly 
poison, one which is not dangerous to 
human life, is bichromate of potash in 
solution. Dissolve one dram, which 
can be bought at any drug store, in 
two ounces of water, and add a little 
sugar. Put some of this solution in 
shallow dishes and distribute them 
about the house.

Sticky flypaper, traps and liquid poi
sons are among the things to use in 
killing flies, but the latest, cheapest 
and best is a solution of formalin or 
formaldehyde in water. A spoonful of 
this liquid put into a quarter of a pint 
of water and exposed in the room will 
be enough to kill all the flies.

To clear the room quickly where 
there are many flies, burn pyrethrum 
powder in the room, 'J'his stupefies 
the flies, when they may he swept up 
and buried.

If there are any flies in the dining
room of your hotel, restaurant or 
boarding house, complain to the pro
prietor that the premises are not clean.

Mail Carriers’ Hard Job.
If there is a point south of the Alas

kan boundary where the United States 
mail carriers have to contend with ad
verse weather conditions paralleling 
those of the Arctio regions, It is at 
Put-in-Bay, that famous island in Lake 
Erie where Perry won his victory a 
century ago. Separated from the Ohio 
mainland by 12 miles of open water, 
the coming of winter brings hardships 
to the men whose daily task it is to 
traverse the distance laden with the 
mails. A stout sailboat is the usual 
means of communication, but when the 
ice closes and boating is impossible, 
the ice boat is called into play and 
the distance Is traversed in record 
time. *A--" N.

Not a Square Deaf.
Miss Mason was explaining to her 

Sunday school class the lesson for the 
day, the subject being the tares and 
the wheat. “Now, remember, children, 
the tares represent the bad people 
and the wheat the good ones.” “Why, 
Miss Mason!” exclaimed a rosy 
cheeked boy, who had been listening 
through the lesson with deep interest. 
“Did you say the tares are the bad 
folks and the wheat the good ones?” 
“Yes, James,” replied the teacher, 
pleased at the lad’s interest. “Well, 
that’s funny, I think,” remarked the 
matter-of-fact child. “It's the wheat 
that gets thrashed; the tares don’t — 
Country Gentleman.

A Century Ago.
One hundred years ago Napoleon 

took leave of his soldiers at Fontaine
bleau, preparatory to beginning his 
exile at Elba. On the same day Louis 
XVIII entered London In state and a 
few days later sailed from Dover for 
France to ascend the throne vacated 
by Napoleon. In the midst of the 
enthusiasm excited among certain 
classes of the French people by the 
fall of Napoleon and the restoration 
of the monarchy, there was felt gen
erally a painful sense of depression. 
As tho celebrated historian, Lamar
tine, remarked, “The king must have 
had great courage or a thirst of pow
er, to accept a throne and a nation 
buried under so many ruins.”

Unfashionable to Owe Your Tailor.
I was told some time ago that the 

millionaires have actually made it 
fashionable for young men to pay their 
tailors. This was a reform indeed, 
and the West end gasped with sur
prise. Only the most obstinate or the 
most impecunious of our gilded youth 
are holding out against an innovation 
so monstrously bourgeois. The tail
ors, of course, are delighted. They say 
that the reason the millionaires have 
started this idea is that they get dis
count for ready money, so you see 
that, like many another reform, the 
present one originates in no very ex
alted motive.—Gentlewoman.

Bobcat Pays for License.
James Frame, a eix-foot mountain

eer from London, thirty miles south
east of Eugene, brought to Eugene a | 
bobcat pelt and a bride.

He exchanged the bobcat for a ipar- 
riage license and exchanged the 
license for a wife. Ho returned with j 
a wife to surprise his friends at Lon- j 
don.

The bounty on bobcats is only $2, 
and the cost of the marriage license is 
$3, so Frame had to throw in $1 “to 
boot” to effect the exchange in the 
county clerk’s office, but he will get 
the dollar hack by filing a claim with 
the secretary cf state for hie special 
state bounty.—Eugene (Ore.) dispatch 
to Portland Oregonian.

King Edward and the Blind Man.
Apropos of the anecdote of one of 

the British cabinet ministers leading 
a blind man across a crowded street, it 
may be recalled that the late king, 
when Prince of Wales, once performed 
the like charitable action for a blind 
fiddler in Pall Mall. Perceiving that 
the man was desirous of getting to 
the other side, the prince, who was 
about to cross from the Marlborough 
club to his own residence, quietly took 
him by the arm and conveyed him 
safely to the pavement opposite, be
stowing a coin before parting with 
him.

Way Justice Is Done In Mexico.
A traveling man tells this story:. A 

firm doing business in Mexico found 
that the cashier was stealing. The 
man was arrested and sent to the 
penitentiary. In a couple of weeks 
he came back and applied for his old 
job. "I thought we sent you to the 
penitentiary,” said the manager. 
“You did,” was the reply, “but they 
transferred me to the army and I 
did not like it and came home.”

State of Nerves and Relative Force of 
Impact Upon the Senses Is the 

Explanation.

The mind is often said to be illumi
nated by a sudden idea, or the will to 
come to a sudden resolution. The sud
denness is not oniy apparent to the on
looker; it is felt by the subject himself, 
when light seems to flash into his 
mind, or his will to determine itself 
on an instant. He may talk of inspira
tion, meaning the unrelated act of 
some power outside himself. Just as 
we talk of the suddenness of lightning, 
the suddenness of an earthquake. We 
imagine earthquakes and lightning 
flashes as unrelated. Independent hap
pen) ngs, and forget that every earth
quake and every flash of lightning are 
manifestations., of an immutable and 
slowly working law, and could, had 
men but knowledge enough, have been 
foretold from tho ages.

Things are sudden only because we 
do not foresee them, and their sudden
ness is no inherent quality in them
selves; it is lent them by our ig
norance. The striking of a match 
may be as sudden as a flash of light
ning, and the fall of a pin as sudden, 
as a pistol shot, but in normal condi
tions they do not make us “jump,” be
cause the conditions are the state of 
our nerves and the relative force of 
the impact upon our senses. A camel, 
falls suddenly under the last straw, 
but it is the previous slow piling of 
all the oth - straws that is the cause 
of his broken back. Nothing Is, in 
reality, more Budden than anything 
else; it is from ourselves, from our 
lack of comprehension and preparation 
that the lightning, the earthquake and 
the pistol shot borrow their sudden
ness. i I

IDLE TO TALK OF EQUALITY

Writer Cites Two Typical Cases That 
Seem to Shatter the Beauti

ful Theory.

Two children are born on the same 
day—born with equal power of body, 
mind and soul. Ono is carefully fed. 
well clothed and housed, taken to the 
mountains in summer, surrounded 
by cultured men and women, and by 
congenial playmates, sent through 
school and college, and at the age of 
twenty-two established in a law of
fice with tho best of recommendations 
and prospects.

The other child, badly fed and 
housed, grows up in an atmosphere 
of neglect. His body is anemic; his 
mind Is untrained. His father, who 
never earned more than a pittance, 
falls sick; so at twelve the undevel
oped, neglected boy is sent, without 
encouragement or outlook, to tie 
threads in a cotton mill. At twenty- 
two he Is earning nine dollars a) 
week. At times the ambition to study 
law has fitted across his mind, but 
who would support mother and the 
children while ho was at his books? 
He dismisses the thought and goes 
on with his work.

If the first boy had been similarly 
reaped he would be in the cotton fac
tory. The start was uneven; one boy 
had a handicap of physique, mental 
training, soul expansion and ten years 
of freedom to play and grow. The oth
er boy was damned in his cradle.— 
Boston Globe.

Heart Needs Care.
Acuta heart strain Is practically im

possible In the young, healthy and 
well-nourished adult, but quite like! 
in all others. Once it occurs the hear 
is incapable of extra work and fail 
when called upon to do It. The docto. 
argues, therefore, that one cannot b> 
too careful to economize in the worl 
laid upon this organ.

According to one physician, he wh 
retires to bed at ten Instead of twelvi 
saves the heart 876,000 foot pounds f 
year. Lying down a half-hour lessen; 
its labors in the same period by 219 
000 foot pounds. If our Sundays wer 
spent in bed the yearly relief to ou 
hearts would amount to nearly on 
million foot pounds.

He does not venture to even estl 
mate the relief that would come were 
we to abstain from violent emotions 
especially anger.

Precocious Childhood.
“Now, my child," said the kind old 

judge, “which parent do you prefer to 
go with?"

“That depends,” answered the fash
ionable child. “Is mother going to get 
large alimony?”

“Yes.”
“Large enough to embarrass father 

financially 1”

Rest Rooms Out of Date.
“Have you a rest room in your es

tablishment?" “We used to have them 
in the old days,” said the manager of 
the department store, “but there has 
been no demand for such things for 
many months. We have turned all 
our rest rooms into tango parlors.”

Intelligent Horse.
A remarkable story is told of the 

sagacity of a horse belonging to Cap
tain Watson, of Ardow, Mull, Ireland. 
It lost a shoe, and, managing to get 
out of the field where it was grazing, 
traveled a considerable distance to 
a blacksmith, who was astonished to 
find the horse standing in front of the 
door holding up a foreleg. The horse 
was shod and It galloped back, happy, 
to its field.

Getting Rid of Toll.
We all know something of labor 

saving machinery in a vague way, bu 
we are not likely to have any idea of 
the ceaseless, scientific, wide-reaching 
improvement that goes on in these de
vices. Magnet cranes that willmt < 
up and carry five tons of loose H  , 
iron; one-man coal-handling bridges 
that will unload 600 tons of coal in an 
hour so that you can see the ship rise 

| in the water; lathes in which ten 
tools cut Into two pieces of steel at 
one time and one man runs two such 
machines—these are only three of the 
new weapons we are now using to con
quer the world of things. What are 
we going to do with it? asks Collier’s 
Weekly.

Filial Solicitude.
I “Mr. Smith, are water wagons very 
high?”

“I don't know, Tommy. Why do yoa
want to know?”

" ’Cause my papa fell off one lasfi 
night and got a black eye.” j

Colored Immigrants.
One of the. unique facts relative i» 

immigration is that more than 50,- 
000 Africans—black—have come into 
this country since 1904.

Needed No Fortifications.
Brave and fearless the Spartan men 

were; every man a soldier. While 
| other Greek cities were building forti
fications to protect themselves front 
outside invasion the Spartans did noth
ing of the sort. Their fame as war
riors kept all hostile tribes and na- 

j tions at a distance. That they were 
j entitled to that fame was evidenced 
at the battle of Thermopylae when 300 
Spartans kept at bay the entire Per
sian army. They might have won the 
battle, too; but they were betrayed 
from the rear, and the 300 Spartans 
fought until every one of them was 
dead.
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F I R E  DESTR OYS B U IL D IN G
ON B R Y A N T  S T R E E T

CARTERET, N. J., THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1915.

int A  large fire on Bryant street 
Chrome Sunday morning at 4.10 o’clock 
brought a quick response from the local 
fire department. The building was in 
the heart of a closely built section of 
the town, and with the aid of a slight 
wind had gained considerable headway 
before the fire alarm was sounded 
When the firemen came it was too late 
to save the building, and as the fire had 
spread to the next building they went 
to work with a will under the new chief 
Edward Coughlin, and in about ten 
minutes had the fire under complete 
control. The biggest danger offered by 
the fire was that several of the sur 
rounding houses were ignited by the 
flying sparks, and the firemen had to 
hustle to keep the whole block from 
going up. There was also danger from 
the live wires, but thanks to the re
sponse of Public Service Inspector 
Dunster everything was put in safe 
condition. Hewever, the fire necessi
tated the putting out of all the electrie 
lights for several hours. The telephone 
wires were also tied up because the 
main cable was melted away' by the 
heat thrown off by the fire, most of the 
Chrome section being without telephone 
service Sunday morning.

The building, which was a two-story 
one, the property o f Samuel Jusko 
witz, was occupied on the first floor as 
a grocery store by Emiliam Oslapowaz, 
and by a family on the second floor. 
The building is a complete loss, and the 
damage is put at $3,500.

R O O S E V E L T  A . C.
WINS O P E N I N G  GAM E

G IR L S  H E L D  UP
B Y T H R E E  IT A L IA N S

On Saturday evening the Misses Viola 
Carleton, Sophia Orphal and Nora 
Sharkey attended a party at Perth 
Amboy. They Returned at 1 a. m. 
walking from Port Reading. When i 
half mile from the borough three Ital 
ians suddenly appeared and chased 
them into Chrome and disappeared. 
The three frightened girls ran to Offi
cers Wilhelm and Connolly and told 
them what had happened. The officers 
searched for the Italians, but they 
could not be found.

S E E S  LOST B R O T H E R  IN 
R O O S E V E L T  S T R IK E  PICTUR ES

Mayor Mark M. Fagan of Jersey 
City, received a letter from Dr. J. E. 
Reese of Cameron, Tex., in which the 
writer said that he had seen moving 
pictures of the recent Roosevelt strike, 
and in the pictures recognized his bro
ther, L. Z. Reese, who has been miss
ing for twenty years.

Dr. Reese, who is vice president of 
the First National Bank of Cameron, 
described his brother as six feet tall, 
fifty-five years old and a carpenter, 
whose weight was 210 pounds when he 
left his wife and disappeared. The 
w ife since has died.

H AIR  P U L L I N G  MATCH
ON R A H W A Y  A V E N U E

Frances Ducyak had Julia Skivera 
arrested. Both live on Rahway ave
nue and the trouble started over an old 
quarrel. They started to fight in the 
hall with a broom handle, which Mrs. 
Ducyak claims Mrs. Skivera hit her 
with. They both had a lock of each 
other’s hair, one being black and the 
other light. Mrs. Ducyak moved to 

^Chrome, thus causing a separation, and 
as there were no witnesses, Recorder 
Lawlor dismissed the case.

R O O S E V E L T  B. &  L .  H E L D
M E E T I N G  F R ID A Y  N IG H T

The Roosevelt Building and Loan As
sociation held their monthly meeting 
Friday night in the regular meeting 
room. President Lawlor, Secretary 
Miles, Treasurer Nevill, and directors 
Deak, Welch, Whelan, Garber and 
Casey were present, which was enough 
to form a quorum.

A  resolution was passed allowing the 
directors to pay their dues on the even
ing of the business meeting instead of 
On the regular dues paying night, so 
that they would not be obliged to at
tend the meeting twice a month instead 
of Once. There has been a big demand 
for shares which cannot be met until a 
new series o f shares are issued in June. 
A fter the first of June there will be a 
new '■•’res  issued every month to sat- 
i> )  se demands o f the applicants, arid

/.'Co increase the growing business
J /the association.

« t

On last Sunday the Roosevelt A. C. 
opened their season by defeating the 
fast Raymond Schmidt Baseball Club, 
o f Newark. The local team appeared 
on the field at 2.30, led by Manager 
Coughlin, followed by the veteran play
ers of the team, Groom, Murtha, E. 
Coughlin, Scally and Fitzgerald. The 
new faces on the team, who are well 
known to the "fans,”  are Joe Elk and 
A1 Jakeway, and Cliff Cutter, a new 
recruit. The management having spent 
some money and time had the diamond 
in first-class shape. The visitors ap
peared on the field at 3.15. The um
pire, Mr. Wright, called play ball at 
3.45. When Mayor Hermann threw out 
a new ball it was caught by Elk, who 
pitched for the home team.

Both teams made errors, being due 
to the first game and not having enough 
practice, as the fiejd was not in proper 
condition for practice. Elk pitched a 
good game considering it being his 
first. Murtha is in his old time form 
and will show some wonderful playing 
jn future games. Manager Coughlin 
was in his old time form and displayed 
some brilliant stops and throws to first. 
The player who showed most form was 
Cliff Cutter, who played center field, 
making some nice stops and quick 
throws back to the infield. His batting 
was the feature, knocking in the first 
two runs by a two-sack hit into right 
field. The game ended by a good stop 
of a liner knocked along third base, 
which Groom stopped, throwing the 
man out at first. There was a record 
breaking crowd who attended the game. 
Next Sunday the fast Clinton Base
ball Club, of Newark, will be the at
traction. A  fast game can be expected.

The score follows: .
ROOSEVELT A. C.

TO AM IC ITE A M IL E
O F  R A H W A Y  A V E N U E

The Borough Council, at a joint meet
ing with the County Board of Free
holders, held in the meeting room of 
Fire Company No. 2, discussed the ap
propriation for a newamacite road that 
is to be continued for another mile 
through the streets of Carteret, like 
Woodbridge avenue was fixed last sum
mer. The Chrome road was paid for by 
the state, county and borough, and was 
satisfactory. The purpose of the meet
ing was to see about soliciting state aid 
to pay for the road as was done last 
year. A  committee composed of coun- 
eilmen and freeholders will meet the 
state road and highway commissioners 
and will try to make the same agree
ment. However, the building of the 
road will take place as soon as the 
weather warrants its construction, irre
spective of what agreement is made. 
The citizens of Carteret are pleased to 
hear the news, as it not only will beau
tify their street but will do away with 
a lot of dust.

L U T H E R A N  MINISTERS
M E E T  IN C A R T E R E T

E U C H R E  CLU B J O U R N E Y E D
TO B A Y O N N E  SATUR DAY

E. Coughlin, 2b..
A. B. 

. . . .  3
R.
1

H. 0. A. 
2 2 1

E.
0

J. Elk, p .... . . . .  2 0 1 2 1 0
W. Coughlin, S.S. . . . .  3 1 2 2 2 0
Jakeway, lb . . . .  3 0 2 2 3 0
Murtha, c . .. . . . .  3 0 2 3 2 1
Scally, l . f ... . .. 3 1 2 1 0 0
Groom, 3b... . . . .  3 1 1 2 1 2
Fitzgerald, r f . . . .. . 3 1 0 2 0 0
Cutter, c .f... ... . 3 1 1 2 0 0

26
RAYMOND SCHMIDT

6 13 18 10 
B. B. C.

3

Hays, lb ......
A.B. 

. . . .  2
R.
2

H. N. A. 
2 1 1

E.
0

Wagner, s.s .. 1 2 2 3 1
Weiner, 2b .. ... . 4 0 2 2 0 0
Kull, 3 b ...... 1 1 3 2 1
Harmon, r . f . . . .  3 0 1 2 0 0
Reddin, c .f.. . . . .  3 0 0 3 1 0
Hart, l . f ...... . . . .  3 0 0 2 1 0
Gaun, c ........ 0 2 3 2 1
Wharton, p.. .. . .  3 0 1 3 0 01 04 I 4 11 21 10 3

P E E R L E S S  FEDS
LO S E TO BR AVES

The Peerless Feds lost on last Sun
day to the Braves, o f Elizabeth, by a 
score of 9 to 5. J. Donoghue and 
Ginda pitched for the Feds and Fee did 
the receiving. The Braves are a strong 
team. Donoghue’s pitching was good, 
but errors were the cause for the de
feat. The feature o f the hitting by 
the boys was by Whilhelm, Fee and 
Kapotski. TJe defeat of the Feds is 
by no means a disgrace as the Brayes 
are a big team, almost too strong for 
the locals. But the teams are to meet 
again in the near future, and the Feds 
are confident that the next time they 
will come out victorious. Donoghue is 
not in good condition, but feels that he 
will be at his best in the next game. 
On next Sunday they will travel to 
Perth Amboy to play the Shelbrooks, 
who are a strong team.

R O O S E V E L T  MUSICAL
CLU B  HAS D AN C E

The Merry Maker Euchre Club spent 
Saturday night and Sunday at the home 
o f Mr, and Mrs. Edgar Davis in Bayonne. 
The party left Chrome on the 5.20 p. 
m. train, arriving in Bayonne at 7.00 
o’clock. A fter lunching, euchre started 
at 8.30 p. m. Those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Devereux, Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Edgar Davis, the Misses 
Anna, Mamie and Margaret Devereux, 
Mrs. James Mullan, Agnes Jones, Kate 
Dunn, Mrs. C. A. Drake, and Messrs. 
John H. Connolly, Joseph Folger, Jas. 
Cardiff, Edward and Joseph Lloyd, 
Harry Gleckner and Joseph Groener. 
The first p r iv  wae won by Miss Mamie 
Devereux. The gentlemen's nrs'tj. ... 
was won by Mr. James Cardiff; ladies’ 
consolation prize by Miss Agnes Jones, 
and gentlemen’s consolation prize by 
Mr. Joseph Groener. A fter the euchre 
the evening was spent in dancing and 
singing, and refreshments were served. 
All returned Sunday expressing them
selves as having a most enjoyobletime-

The New Jersey Conference of the 
Evangelical Lutheran New York Minis- 
terium held a meeting in the borough 
at the German Lutheran Zion Church, 
Rahway avenue, Tuesday and Wednes
day, where Alexander Leonhardi is 
pastor. The services opened with holy 
communion at 10 o’clock Tuesday morn
ing, thirty delegates being present. At 
evening service, 7.45 p. m., the Rev. 
Pouesgen, of Jersey City, was the 
speaker in German, and the Rev. Holt- 
housen, of Jersey City, spoke in Eng
lish. The choir, under the leadership 
of the Rev. Leonhardi, rendered a spe
cial program of music. Rev. W. Sanft, 
of Zion Church, Jersey City, was elected 
president of the conference. The min
isters present were as follows:

From Jersey City—Revs. Barendam, 
Poensgen, Becker, Sanft, Vopp, Hols- 
housen, Daering.

From Newark—Dr. Pick, Revs. Sie- 
vers, Zranne, Holser, Novamesky.

Rev. Dauble, Plainfield; Rev. A. Leon- 
onhardi, Ph. D., Carteret; Rev. Kranz, 
Wales, N. D.; Rev. Fischer, Elizabeth; 
Rev. Lemke, Passaic; Rev. Dewald, 
New Brunswick.

The conference closed Tuesday after
noon. Dinners and suppers were served 
at A. Grohman’s restaurant for the 
visiting ministers, the proprietor being 
praised for his courteous service.

Zion Church, since its existence in 
Carteret, has rapidly grown, having a 
fine church, the basement of which was 
improved last summer for meetings. 
A  beautiful parsonage was erected last 
summer. The present pastor, Rev. A. 
Leonhardi, who has charge of the Lu
theran congregarions of Rahway and 
Carteret, finished his studies in Ger
many, coming here from Northwestern 
Canada, where he worked for nearly 
three years.

D E P U T IE S  TO B E  T R IE D
AS O R D IN A R Y  M U RDERER S

NEW No. 2.

BOROUGH C O U N C IL T A K E S
AC TIO N  ON S TR AY DOGS

At the supreme court hearing in Jer
sey City Saturday, Attorney General 
Westcott is believed to have given the 
cue to the arguments which the will use 
in the trial of the indicted deputies now 
in the county jail, to have them con
victed of murder.

While on the floor the attorney gen 
eral took occasion to remark that the 
deputies had been sworn in unlawfully, 
and shot the strikers while the latter 
were running away. He declared that 
the indicted men were illegally acting 
as deputy sheriffs. It  is practically 
certain that the state will base its main 
argument on this point— that the men 
were not clothed with any authority 
and therefore should be considered as 
ordinary murderers.

LOST M O N E Y  F O U N D
T U R N E D  O V E R  TO PB IEST

L O C A L  Y .  M. C. A. BOW LERS 
T R O U N C E D  IN WOODBRIDGE

A  bowling team representing the 
local Y. M. C. A. proved a weak match 
for the Woodbridge bowlers Monday 
night. The W. A. A. pinners took three 
games in a row. R. Valentine was high
score maker, pinning 212 in the first
game. Sattler rolled 203 in the last
game. The scores;

WOODBRIGDE A. A.

Sattler................... 136 175 203
E. Simonson.......... 139 128
P. Greiner.............. 168
A. Grenier.............. 151 147 174
R. Valentine........1. 212 191 159
Brown................... 173 195 168

811 836 872
CHROME Y. M. C. A.

Huyler..................... 125 125 167
Morecraft................ 157 158 123
Wilgus..................... 126 117 150
Donelly................... 123 135 153
Darlington.............. 182 136 145

713 671 738
The mode of transportation of the 

Y. M. C. A. boys was .via Reason’s 
bus. The topic of conversation on the 
return trip was by Mr. Kutcher, enti
tled: “ Pneumonia, and its preventions.”

BOARD O F  E N G I N E E R S
M E T  M O N D AY E V E N I N G

Alexander Visnesky, who lost $420 
last week, had his money returned to 
him by Rev. Father Dziodosz. Ves- 
nesky’s brother found the money tied 
up in a handkerchief and turned it over 
to the Rev. Dziodosz, who notified the 
chief of police, who, with the consent of 
the court, turned it over to Visnesky. 
Steve Mockery, who was held on suspi
cion, was released.

L O C A L  B R IE FS .

Miss T. Brady was in Newark Satur
day.

Mrs. H. Lee visited Newark Satur
day.

S. Juskowitz spent Monday in Eliza
beth.

The Board of Engineers held their 
regular monthly meeting at Fire House 
No. 2 on Monday evening. Those' pres
ent were E. J. Coughlin, Thomas 
Burke, Charles Kathe, Frank Ship- 
noski, John Staubach and James Mul
lan. The needs of the fire department 
were reported by the foremen of Com
panies Nos. land 2. A  broken hydrant 
on the corner of Bryant and B sts. was 
reported. The reports were referred 
to the fire and water committee.

K. O F  C. H E L D  M E E T IN G
T U E S D A Y  N IG H T

On Tuesday night the Knights of 
Columbus held their regular meeting 
at the club rooms. Many members 
were present. A fter the business meet
ing they adjourned for a social session. 
A  general good time was enjoyed, after 
which refreshments were served.

W IL L  H O LD  JA A P A N S E  T E A  
A T  HOME O F MRS. D R A K E

Janovchik spent Monday in

spent Saturday in

New York on

visited triends in

CO N FIR M ATIO N  AT
ST. J O S E P H ’ S CHURCH

Next Sunday morning, after the 10 
o’clock mass, Bishop McFaul, of Tren
ton, will confirm the children of St. 
Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church, as
sisted by Rev. Doctor Hagerety, Father 
Spillane and a Redemptist father from 
New York. In the afternoon Bishop 
McFaul will confirm the children of the 
Holy Family Polish Roman Catholic 
Church. Thenames o f those confirmed 
will appear in next week’s issue.

COMING E V E N T S .

Tuesday evening the Roosevelt Musi
cal Club held their post office dance, 
which proved to be one o f the best 
social events of the season. The music 
was furnished by William Staubach, 
which was first-class. Solos by Miss 
Peterson, of Perth Amboy; Joseph Fitz
gerald, John Boos, Morris Koses, Simon A PR IL  30-Eighth Annual Masque Ball 
and Peter Larson were enjoyed by the ° f  the Funmakers’ Club, in Garber’s 
audience. The Roosevelt Comedy Quar- Hall.
tet were at their best, singing between ! MAY 1— Concert and Ball of the Ger- 
dances. They received much applause, j  raan Singing Society (Sangerlust), in 
The dance hall was decorated in beau-; Chester’s Hall, 
tiful style with American flags and! 
streamers. The floor was in good danc 
ing condition. The post office was in J 
one ehd of the hall, where*-ne dancers
received their mail. Everyone who at
tended left with the expression of hav 
a good time.

M AY 12— Fourth Grand Ball of the 
Independent Social Club, at Chester’s 
Hall.

M AY 26— Second Annual Ball and Prize 
Drill of the Uniform 
W., in Chester’s Hall.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church will give a 
Japanese Tea at the home of Mrs. C. 
A. Drake, Rahway avenue, Wednesday 
evening, April 28. Admission 20 cents, 
including refreshments and souvenirs. 
A good time can be expected. Make 
an effort to be present.

E A S T E R N  Q U A R T E T  AT
M AC C AB EE SOCIAL

On Monday night the Eastarn Quar
tet journeyed to Perth Amboy to sing 
at the Maccabee social. The quartet is 
composed of John Boos, Joseph Fitz- 
gera^ Peter and Simon Larson, and 
their singing was the hit of the even
ing. P. Donoghue also sang, making 
a hit with “ There’s a light burning in 
the House on the H ill.”  The boys are 
fast rounding into professional talent 
is the view of many who have heard 
them.

ROW O V E R  A G A R D E N
- H E L D  IN $400 B A IL

Steve Krusey against Andrew Nogg, 
defendant. Krusey swore that Nogg 
hit him on the head with a hammer, 
and that he said he would hit him in tv 
head with an axe. Witnesses for Kru
sey were Steve Poligi and Steve Bobi- 
lick, whose testimony was the same. 
Recorder Lawlor held Nogg for the 
grand jury under $400 bail. The row 
started over a garden. Both live in the 

Rank, W. O. j same house, one up stairs and the other 
downstairs.

Miss M.
Elizabeth.

Mr-c. Q. Connors 
New York.

I. Venook was in 
ness Monday.

Anthony Walsh spent Saturday even
ing in Newark.

Mrs. C. Phillips, of Chrome, spent
Friday in Newark.

Mrs. F. Mulvihill 
Elizabeth Saturday

Mrs. J. Adams, of Carteret, spent 
Friday ir. Elizabeth.

John J. O’Meara, of Carteret, spent 
Saturday in Newark.

Miss E. Rogers was visiting friends 
in Newark Saturday.

L. Harris was in New York Satur
day on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Currie spent
Wednesday in Newark.

Mrs. S. Koed spent Saturday in
Elizabeth visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Cohen spent Sat
urday evening in Elizabeth.

John Scally, of Elizabeth, spent Sun
day evening in the borough.

Mayor Hermann, of Chrome, spent 
Friday in New York on business.

Mrs. J. Murphy, o f Chrome, was in 
Elizabeth Friday visiting friends.

W. Bain ton spent the week end at 
the home of his parents in Newark.

Dr. Morris Goodman, o f Atlantic 
City, spent the week end in Chrome.

Charles Synott, o f Elizabeth, visited 
the borough on business Wednesday.

Charles Wells, o f Chrome, was in 
New York on a business trip Friday.

George F. Bergen, o f Elizabeth, 
spent Wednesday in town on business.

Mrs. Thomas Shapiro, of Chrome, 
visited relatives in Brooklyn on Satur
day.

Mrs. T. Donovan, o f Carteret, was in 
New York on a shopping trip last Fri
day.

Mrs. Otto Worth, o f Carteret, spent 
Saturday in New York on a business 
trip.

Joseph Fitzgerald and Thoma”  Cvrr-'e 
were Newark visitors on Monday after-1 
noon.

Mr. Q. Richardson, o f the N( m Bruns- j 
wick Garage, spent Tuesday in the 
borough.

■Mrs: G. Richards and dai ghteJ.-, Rose, 
Saturday in Elizabt tb on a pleas-

The Borough Council met Monday 
night. Mayor Hermann, Councilman 
Quinn, Andres, Nash, Kelly, Ruegg and 
Staubach, Borough Clerk Quin, Bor
ough Engineer Simons and Acting Street 
Commissioner Foote were present.

The report of the borough tax col
lector for the month was read and ap
proved.

The report of the fire chief was next 
read and approved.

In the report of Inspector Born, of 
the Board of Health, he made a com
plaint about the unusual large number 
of dogs running loose in the borough, 
and also that one man was severely 
bitten by a stray dog last month. The 
police committee was given power to 
take such action as they deem necessary 
to do away with the dogs. They decided 
that all dogs running loose in the bor
ough will have to have a license, which 
can be obtained from the borough clerk 
upon receipt of $1. A  notice to that 
effect will pe posted in all conspicuous 
places in the borough stating that: “On 
and after May firBt any dogs running 
loose in the borough without proper 
license will be disposed of.”

David Linsky, a property holder in 
Rahway avenue, made a complaint to 
the council because they had taken no 
action in moving back the property on 
that avenue to the borough line. He 
stated that he had moved his building 
back to the required line, but the others 
had failed to do so, and as a result his 
property had been affected in value be
cause he cannot get tenants to take his 
building because it is behind the other 
buildings on the line. A resolution was 
passed to send communications to the 
owner of the property that is over the 
line, and order him to move his house 
back to the established’ line, as already 
agreed upon, in justice to Mr. Linsky.

All bills were ordered paid with the 
exception of One, which was for re
pairs on the fire truck belonging to 
Company No. 2. The charges were rcm 
sidered high and payment Was sus
pended until proper investigation can 
be made.

A request for rubber coats made for 
the fire department was not granted, 
and the fire committee will make an in
vestigation to determine the needs of 
the fire department.

ure trip.

Day id 
urday n 
ness trip.

Mr. Edward 
avenue, spent' 
at Seak, Pa.

Lynch, o f Chr otne. sp»’nt Sat- 
irning in Lb /8beth o|i a busi-

Jplan, o f Washington 
,£*- week end with friends

Mr. Anthony Applegate, of South 
Amboy, spent Monday and Tuesday in 
the borough.

Mr. and Mrs. J esse Foote, of Chrome, 
spent Friday in Newark on a business 
and pleasure trip.

Mrs. T. Quinn and daughter, Mrs. 
William Coughlin, were shopping in 
Newark Saturday.

J. J. Flynn, of the New Jersey Ice 
Cream Co. of Newark, was a borough 
visitor on Monday.

Mrs. P. D. McCarthy, of Somorviille, 
N. Ji, formerly of this borough, spent 
the week end in town.

Henry Heil is having his hotel on the 
corner of Woodbridge and Washington 
avenues painted by Fred Hemsel.

Mr. Charles Biels, manager of tho 
James McCollum store in Chrome, spent 
Tuesday in New York on business,

William Dalton received his automo
bile from the Van Sycle Garage, of 
Perth Amboy, where it has been for 
repairs.

Mrs. P. McCarthy, of Chrome, was in 
Newark on Saturday, and also in Plain- 
field, where she remained over the 
week end with relatives. ,

The Misses Minerva Young, Gussio 
Lee, of Woodbridge, and Anna and 
Ethel Peterson, of Perth Amboy, at
tended the Music Club dance.

Miss J. Enot, of Carteret; and Miss 
A. Dubow, of Chrome, heard the “Tales 
of Hoffmann” in the Shubert Theatre 
in Newark Saturday afternoon.

T. J. Nevill took a party of friends 
in his automobile to witness the game 
between the Newark and Baltimore 
clubs of the Federal League in Harriaon
last Sunday.

Henry and A1 Nannen, George Enot, 
Joseph Groener and Harry Gleckner 
spent Sunday afternoon at the Newark 
Federal League game between Newark 
and Baltimore.

A. Pfeffer, of Chrome, witnessed the 
opening baseball game in Newark be
tween the Newark Federal League 
team and the Baltimore team of the 
same organization.

One of the genial faces noticed at the 
Federal League Park in lianison oil 
Sunday was that of Mr. Sydney Bar* 
ria, of Rahway, proprietor of the L, 
Lehman store at Chrome.



THE ROOSEVELT NEWS,

OPENING OF THE TRANSCONTINENTAL TELEPHONE LINE.
Dp. Alexander Graham Bell in center.—To the left of Dr. Bell, in order, Hon John Purroy Mitchel, mayor of New 

York; C. E. Yost, president Nebraska Telephone Co., Omaha; Hon. Wm. A. Prendergast, comptroller of the city 
of New York. To the right of Dr. Bell, in order, U. N. Bothell, senior vice-president American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co., presiding; Hon. George McAneny, president board of aldermen, New York city; John J. Carty, 
chief engineer, American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

[In front of Dr. Bell is the replica of his original telephone.—In front of Mr. Bethell is the glass case containing a 
piece of the wire over which Dr. Bell and Mr. Watson carried on the first telephone conversation in the world.]

Formal Opening of the

T  ranscontinental T* elephone L ime
President Wilson Speaks From Washington, to New York and San Francisco— Dr. 

Bell and Mr. Watson Talk From Coast to Coast—Mr. Vail, at Jekyl Island, 
Florida, Listens to the Other Speakers and Talks Through New York to San 

Francisco, 4 ,500  Miles, the Longest Distance the Human Voice Has 
Ever Been Carried— Many Business Conversations Already 

Have Passed Between Gotham and the Golden Gate.

HON. JOHN PURROY MITCHEL, 
Mayor of New York, talking to Mayor 

Rolfe of San Francisco.

Tlie New York Telephone Review for 
January publishes a most Interesting 
account of the opening of the Transcon- 
tlnentnl Telephone Tine. A number of 
details are given which throw a light 
of added interest' upon this event of 
wide present significance and lasting 
historical. Importance. The Telephone 
Review says in part:

The impressiveness of the ceremonies 
commemorating the completion of the 
Transcontinental Telephone Line re
vealed the achievement In its true light, 
—that of awe and wonderment.

As the perspective grows, talking to 
San Ffancisco will become common
place, just as telephoning shorter dis
tances has become commonplace, and 
all thought of the tremendous import 
of the tiling that is done will be lost; 
but on Monday afternoon, January 23, 
1915, those who were present and saw 
the veuerablo scientist, I>r. Alexander 
Graham Bell, talking with Ids former 
associate, Mr. Thomas A. Watson, were 
made to realize that these two men 
were reunited in soul and spirit, al
though a continent separated them 
bodily, and -that it was' this reunion 
and uot alone the simple words they 
said to each other, which made pos 
slble with the telephone by what Mr. 
Vail and Mr. Carty and the other offl 
cials and scientists of the Bell system 
have done.

This reunion was so dramatic and in
tense that the audience was thrilled to 
the point of emotion. The scene will 
be indelibly impressed upon every be 
holder, and he will be callous indeed 
who, as he talks over the telephone 
hereafter, does not feel the influence 
of that hour.

“ It appeals to the imagination to 
speak across the continent,” said 1’res 
ldeut Wilson to President Moore, of the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Appealing indeed, and true. In say
ing this the president used a converse 
tloual tone of voice, but he was heard 
in San Francisco much more distinctly 
than will bo possible for persons on the 
outside of the audience which will 
gather to hear him speak when he ar
rives in San Francisco to attend the 
exposition in person.

it may be of historic interest to print 
the exact conversation between Dr. 
Bell and Mr. Watson which actually 
opened the line. It was as follows:

Dr. Bell: Hoyl Hoy! Mr. Watson!

HON. JAMES ROLFE, JR., 
Mayor of San Francisco, talking to 

Mayor Mitchel of New York.

j Are you there? Do you hear me?
Mr. Watson (in San Francisco): Yes,

: Dr. Bell, I hear you perfectly. Do 
you hear me well?

Dr. Bell: Yes, your voice is perfectly 
i distinct. It is as clear as i f  you were 
here In New York instead of being 

I more than 3,000 miles away. Do you 
| remember, Mr. Watson, that evening 
thirty-eight years ago when we con
versed through the telephone on a real 
line for the first time?

Mr. Watson: Yes indeed! Tli t line 
was two miles long, running from 
Boston to Cambridge. You were over
joyed at the success of the experiment.

Dr. Bell: We-Are talking over 3,400 
miles as easily and clearly as we talk
ed over two miles thirty-eight years 
ago.

Mr. Watson: The telephone men have 
certainly done wonderful thing with 
your invention since that first ( door 
test. We mustn't forget that tl • cir
cuit we are talking over is really f- S00 
miles long, as o f course, the i;.,U 
cannot be used for the return no ? n 
we used it then.

I)r. Bell: I want to switch
other telephone and talk to you tl. * 
that.

(Dr. Bell switches in the first 
phone.)

Dr. Bel!: I am now talking tlir- ’ 
an exact duplicate of the first 
phone, winch was made in June, 1 
Can you hear me?

Mr. Watson: I hear it perfei
though less distinctly than the otl 
of course.

(Now switching back to the stand 
transmitter.)

I>r. Beil: What wonderful progn 
has been made by the Bell sysb 

j since then to enable our voices to 
I transmitted over a circuit of liA 
! miles without the least apparent di-- 

tort!on or weakening.
; Mr. Watson: Their work has been 
I M)perb and superb also is the discipline 
! »̂' the organization that watches every 

uoh of this long circuit to safeguard 
hose feeble vibrations from the many 

things that might interfere with them.
Dr. Beil Ail honor to the men who 

have rendered this great achievement 
| possible. They have brought all the 
people of the United S.ates within 
sound of one another's voices, and 
united them into one great brother
hood

DEVELOPMENT OF 
fOMMUNICATION

Historical Review From Signal 
Fire to Telephone.

T H E  POW ER O F PER SONALITY
It Is Realized by Transmission of 

Speech by Telephone — Carrier Pi
geons Used In 1488—The Chappe Sig
nal Towers—Medieval Mail Carriers 
on Stilt?

it is one of our grand dis- 
...ctions from the brute,” 

wrote Channiug, which only 
expressed in different worths

w r ^ f i f i^ - 'e s T g o :•*t. I- •*' ■ *
- " uas impressed man with 

no character so proper to distinguish 
him from other animals, as by the fac
ulty of speech.”

It might truly be said also that noth
ing distinguishes one man from anoth
er more than his speech.

Speech, therefore, may be termed the 
evidence of man's superiority in crea
tion and of a man’s superiority among 
men.

The purpose of speech is the com
munication of ideas. A  witty French
man has said, “ Speech was given to 
man to disguise his thoughts,” but 
even if this be true there is an Idea be
hind the disguise. Speech has deter
mine ' the course of the world's his- 
tor., ' 'fore “ Adam dolve and Eve 
span. lisperings of the serpent
and tl. live pleadings of the wo
man cat. umanity to labor for ex
istence. i.  may not be irreverent to 
conjecture whether the course of the 
world would have been so ordered if

W>. to. Slbfenbfiu>.93ricftaubcn. 1466,

.♦/oodcut Showing the Use of Carrier 
Pigeons—Date 1488.

these fatal communications had not 
been made by word of mouth—for ex
ample, i f  a messenger, a letter, a tel
egram, or even a wireless had been 
sent! At the Tower of Babel, the first 
gigantic engineering enterprise on rec
ord was abandoned uncompleted be- 
•ause, although speech was possible, 
ile understanding was absent through

the confusion of tongues, and the dis
persion of the nation followed.

The communication of ideas by 
means of speech, therefore, has been 
dependent in all ages, first, upon the 
proximity of the speakers to their hear
ers, and, secondly, upon the use of a 
common language.

All ties of kinship and affection were 
broken with the severance of commu
nication when people of the same race 
and language first went out to popu
late new parts of the earth, and there 
is a record of toilsome effort from the 
dawn of history until this day, to de
vise a means of communication which 
would be effective. All these efforts 
were directed towards supplying a 
symbol for the thing signified, provid
ing a secondary instead of primary 
means of communication, a substitute 
for direct intercourse which distance 
made impossible.

Not until the success of Alexander 
Graham Bell’s invention was the inter
mediary eliminated, and the human 
-voice conveyed to the listening ear, 
with all its tones and modulations.

“ Without knowing the force of words 
it is impossible to know men,” wrote 
Confucius, and the force of words is 
In their utterance.

Charles James Fox, the famous Eng
lish statesman and parliamentarian, 
was congratulated by a friend one day 
on a speech delivered the night before 
and printed in the Times that morning. 
Fox replied that if it read well it must 
have been a very poor speech.

Everyone is hearing of the wonderful 
power of Billy Sunday in his revivals, 
but if you read one of his sermons, you 
will wonder why the thousands who 
constitute his audiences night after 
night are worked up to the highest 
pitch of enthusiasm.

The power of words, then, is in their 
utterance, which means that they are 
powerless or powerful according to the 
personality behind them. The telephone 
alone of all means of communication 
conveys the words and the personality 
behind them. It gives,our words and 
personality wings and they fly where 
we would have them go.

But this achievement has not been 
wrought in a day, and only against its 
background can it be fully appreciated.

The history of communication is the 
history of human progress. Hand in 
hand with the gradual development of 
intercourse, there has been growth In 
fulness of life. The fundamentally so
cial nature of man has made this 
growth inevitable. Only through com
munication could the experience of one 
influence the action of another, and 
only through the interchange o f the 
lessons of experience could the well- 
being of the race advance.

Communication is of two sorts—dis
tant and near. Language early mat 
the demands of *he jetter, 'but the

'TLiopmeut of long-distance communi
cation has been slow.

In ancient Egyptian wall paintings 
may bo seen pictured the earliest meth
od of distant communication—the mes
senger. Bearing the message on a roll 
of papyrus, the ambassador comes 
with great ceremony from the Queen 
of Kush to the Prince of Upper Egypt. 
The variations of communication by 
messenger were many. Runners were 
employed, and messengers on horse
back were sent to outstrip them, if the 
opposing side was on the alert.

The beacon lights which told Greece 
the news of the fall of Troy; the shafts 
of the sun reflected from polished 
shields, seen after Marathon; the 
Pharos, one of the seven wonders of 
the world, a kind of lighthouse which 
sent “a light by night” and also “a 
cloud by day”—all these early methods 
of distant communication were limited 
in scope, often being misinterpreted. 
Attempts were made to transmit exact 
information by means of combinations 
of torches corresponding to letters, but 
these never reached any degree of per
fection.

With the downfall of Rome and the 
influx of barbarians came the Dark 
Ages, when communication was ex
tremely limited and the progress of 
civilization seemed at a standstill, but 
was in reality only storing up new 
vigor. The Bayeux tapestry, woven 
about 1100 A.D., shows William the 
Conqueror receiving news from a 
herald, and again, William setting fire 
to a hut as a signal to his troops that 
war is to begin; still the ancient meth
ods of communication—the messenger 
and fiery signals. These, however, 
were supplemented in the Middle Ages 
by the use of carrier pigeons. The 
Crusaders learned the value of pigeons 
as messengers from the Mohamme- 
ians, and after the Crusades pigeons 
Were widely used in Europe.

Another slight step in advance was 
made in 1404 when a restricted postal 
system was developed by Louis XI. 
In many cases the letter carriers used 
stilts to increase their speed.

By the middle of the fifteenth cen
tury, when Europe was lifting her head 
from her long nap, the invention of 
movable types came to hasten her 
awakening. The art of printing, that

PHAROS OF ALEXANDRIA, ONE OF THE SEVEN WONDERS OF 
THE WORLD, 3D CENTURY B. C.
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great stimulus of the Renaissance, has 
grown steadily in influence and power 
as a means of distant communication, 
until to-day it bears Its tidings every
where, slowly, Indeed, but in unlimited 
scope.

With the new interest in science 
which was a part of the Renaissance, 
Galileo’s invention of the telescope 
opened the way for further develop
ment In transmitting messages by op
tical signals. Amatons, a French phy
sician, attempted a system of signaling 
by flags and cross bars on poles, the 
telescope being used in deciphering it. 
This was a forerunner of the flag and 
arm signal still in use. Another French 
inventor, Gauthey, tried to utilize the 
property of metals to transmit sound, 
by developing a system of metallic 
tubes. This was not successful at the 
time, but was the precursor of that fas
cinator of iate-Victorian childhood, the 
speaking-tube.

The Revolutionary War developed a 
rude system of signaling in this coun
try. A  pole with nothing on the top 
meant danger—this sign being used to 
avoid arousing the suspicion of the 
enemy. Commonplace objects, like bar
rels, baskets, etc., were used to con
vey less ominous intelligence.

Claude Chappe, a French engineer, 
evolved a dial-system of signaling to 
be read by a telescope marked by a 
micrometer. Cross arms were substi
tuted for the dial and would have been 
immediately successful had not Chappe 
tried to introduce them in Paris in 
1791. Probably there were already too 
many new ideas in Paris at that peri
od; the seething currents of the Rev
olution engulfed the new invention 
and, although the Commune of Paris 
authorized Chappe to erect stations, 
the populace feared treachery and, lest 
the signals be used to communicate 
with the enemy, burned the stations. 
Later, however, the inventor’s brother 
was elected to the Assembly and, a 
test being made in which a message 
was sent 35 kilometers and acknowl
edged within 11 minutes, Chappe’s 
system was adopted. Carlyle de
scribes with his characteristic vivid-

The Chappe Signal Tower— 1791.

ness “ wooden arms with elbow joints 
jerking and fugling in the air in the 
most rapid mysterious fashion”—the 
system which most nearly did the 
work of the yet unknown telegraph.

Flag signaling, used since the Middle 
Ages, has developed a comprehensive 
code and is still used in the navies of 
the world. Bugling is another method 
ol’ signaling, still employed in military 
operations and effective where the dls 
tnnee is comparatively short.

One great difficulty of all sound sig
naling thus far has been its short 
range, and of all optical signals the 
necessity for clear weather. It was 
left to electricity to solve these two 
great difficulties, in the telegraph, 
which still left nnrevealed the greatei 
secret of complete distant communica
tion. But electricity with its undream 
ed powers was in its infancy when il 
touched the telegraph to life. The 
greatness of its hidden might was yel 
untested.

What then, Is the great secret of dis
tant intercourse, which the ages ol 
civilization had been powerless to track 
to its illusive hiding place? Is uot the 
answer to be found in the nature and 
purpose of communication itself? The 
interchange of ideas Is the soul of com
munication. Marvelous as is the de
velopment of means of communication 
and its relation to human progress, it 
is not the means employed that is es
sential, but the communication itself. 
At the Tower of Babel the means of 
communication were adequate—organs 
of speech were In perfect order and no 
distance intervened, but the people 
were helpless because they could not 
make one another understand. The 
bodily presence of two individuals in 
one place would, therefore, be worth 
nothing if speech did not permit the in
terplay o f their ideas; it is the coming 
together of personalities, uot corporeal 
presence, which Is essential. The means 
of intercourse are important simply as 
they are used and as they develop and 
stimulate Intercourse. The interchange 
of ideas is itself the educator of man
kind, and in so far as historic means 
of communication have promoted that, 
they have contributed their great im
pulse to the Increasing fulness of hu
man living. But they have failed to 
accomplish the full purpose of commu
nication in that they have admitted 
but a bulky and unsatisfying resource 
for response. Limitation in the expres
sion of thought, longer or shorter pe
riods of time intervening, withal a 
somewhat cumbersome means of in
terchanging thoughts, has character
ized each one of them. At no time bad 
any means been devised whereby com
munication between widely separated

points could accomplish the same re
sults as personal intercourse. Messen
gers, beacons, towers of flame and col
umns of smoke, carrier pigeons, print
ed epistles, even telegrams, involved an 
intermediary, and to that extent their 
power was insufficient. All were equal
ly powerless to permit discussion, to 
permit immediate intercourse, the in
teraction of personalities, the give-and- 
take of two minds and characters. And 
this interaction of personalities is the 
aim, the whole raison d’etre, of com
munication.

Intercourse over a distance has, 
therefore, lacked one-half of itself up 
to the end of the 19th century. But 
with the perfection of the telephone,

Medieval Mail Carrier Increasing Speed 
by the Use of Stilts—1464.

long-distance communication came into 
its own. The telephone provides the 
perfect means of distant human Inter
course by admitting the free interplay 
of personalities, almost as completely 
as if  no distance intervened. Since 
the beginning of time the struggle has 
gone on to convey personality, and nev
er has victory been so complete ns it 
is to-day. Never indeed has the need 
of victory been so great, for more and 
more is personality coming to lie rec
ognized as a great determining factor 
in every phase of life. It is the power 
of personality above all which shapes 
the individual and the social life to
day. In ancient times it may have 
been enough that “ flaming straightway 
leapt the courier Are from height to 
height” to tell that Troy had fallen, 
but to-day the report would be patently 
Incomplete without a personal inter
view witli the victor! “ It Is not so 
much what is said as the person who 
says it, that makes an impression,” 
observed a distinguished essayist ol 
to-day; and if the impression is to be 
made at a distance, the telephone alone 
permits the fullest play of personal
ity. No intermediary dulls the quick 
effect; no clumsy bulwark of time al
ters the impression. The personalities 
are together; the truest, fullest pur
pose of communication is fulfilled.

The crowning triumph of communi
cation has come with the completion ol 
tills great wonder of ages—the slendei 
s t r a n d  which 
means the union, 
at will, of person
alities on the At
lantic and on the 
Pacific seaboards.
At a word, a per
son in New York 
is in San Fran
cisco. Time and 
space are as noth
ing. Sound itself 
is a tortoise be
side the s w i f t  
currents w h i c h  
bear to the Pacif
ic the voice, the 
spirit, the e m 0- 
tions, all the in
finite and vary
ing q u a l i t i e s  
w h i c h  are the 
man. The inten
sity of New York, 
the s n o w  a n d  
driving w i n d s  
outside, are the 
p h y s i c a l  sur
roundings of the 
speaker, but he is
for t. few miu- si0nal Post Used bJ 

the Colonists Dur
ing the American 
Revolution.

utes in San Fran
cisco as complete
ly as If transport
ed thither by Aladdin. The Golden 
Gate, the riotous profusion of roses, 
sun-bathed orchard slopes, and the 
grandeur of the mountains are not 
more really in the Golden State than is 
this man who speaks from New York. 
It is not for these that he has taken 
the swift transcontinental trip, but 
tiie spiritual life, or the business prob
lems of the West, the personal business 
of his conversational vis-a-vis, what
ever the object of the communication* 
It is completely his.

Thus has the age-long problem found 
fullest revelation. Communication has 
become another wonder of the world. 
In a fraction of a second, personality, 
that substanceless material of tbe hu
man world, the motif of civilization, 
spans a continent. The culminating 
step, thus far, in the progress of com
munication, this achievement stands, 
looking forward, and not back. The 
ages have evolved It; the future alone 
shall set the limits of its usefulness, 
shall mold its influence in the onward 
march of men.

Return of Old Weapons.
This great war has seen the revival 

of many old weapons, such as the cata
pult and the at one time obsolete mor
tar. Now we hear o f hand grenades 
being used, which gave the name to 
our Grenadier guards. The original 
grenadiers were a company of picked 
men attached to every battalion of 
foot. They were distinguished by tall 
bearskin caps and held the place of 
honor—the right when in line and the 
front when in column.—Londt r'Uron. 
fcie. *.
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GERMAN O U T P O S T  R E P O R T IN G  TO  G E N E R A L  S T A F F  N EA R  V E R D U N .

If the telephone had existed In Na
poleon’s day the world might have 
been spared the present European com 
fllct.

With this striking proposition TliA 
New York Telephone Review opens iti 
monthly article upon the use of the 
telephone In the present war.

What might have beeu^he result if 
the telephone could have been used to 
facilitate Napoleon’s campaigns Is a 
matter of conjecture, fascinating in
deed, but futile. But what would be 
the result, If the telephone were not 
a part of the army equipment to-day, 
admits of no doubt. The war simply 
could not be conducted at all along thd 
present lines without the agency of the 
telephone. The war thus far has been 
an artillery duel. Without the tele
phone the big guns would be useless,

for the objective is rarely, i f  ever, fu 
sight of the battery.

The gunners train their guns on the 
target by laying them at a fixed angle 
with some definite visible point. The 
Captain goes to a place from which he 
can see the enemy, and has a tele
phone line run out to him from the bat
tery. Watching the fall of the shells, 
ho telephones in the necessary correc
tions.

In the German artillery trenches or
ders and instructions are sent almost 
exclusively by telephone, the soldier at
tending it lying face downward and 
calling out instructions for firing, giv
ing the range and the distance.

The perfection which lias been at
tained in means of communication is 
a factor of incalculable value. For in
stance the possibility of such adepar-

N O T I C E
You citizens of Roosevelt and vicinity, no doubt are aware o f the 

fact that war has been declared on Ice. I take this chance to inform 
you that I am strictly neutral. ,My prices are as low as usual and my 
delivery unequaled. You know you have been used to paying high 
prices before I started delivering Ice, and you would pay more if I 
did not start. Now I wish to inform you that I am here to stay in 
spite of all competition, and I  am able to deliver the Best Natural 
Ice. When I  haven’ t anything in the Ice, Coal and Wood line that 
you desire, I doubt if  any dealer in town has. Take my advice and 

buy your supply of

Icc, Coal and W ood
from me, and you’ ll get just what you pay for.

THOMAS KRINZMAN
Office and Yard

RAHWAY AVENUE CARTERET, N. J.
Telephone 420

Call me on the phone or drop me a card and I will call on you and 

quote ypu the lowest market prices.
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Belgian Using Field Telephone.

at the front during his three days’ visit 
in England, as if  he were present at 
headquarters.

Not the least valuable phase of tele
phone usefulness, though seemingly a 
very minor one, is its ability to supply 
entertainment to the intrenched ar
mies. A really grave hardship of war 
Is the entire lack of diversion suffered 
by the men at the front, and the strain 
of remaining long In the trenches with
out any amusement, has frequently 
proved extremely serious. By means 
of the telephone, however, a way has 
been opened to overcome this condi
tion. for it has been found that sol
diers in the front trenches can listen 
to gramophone concerts being enjoyed 
by men in camp eight miles in the 
rear. The report does not specify how 
widely this means of diversion has 
been employed so far, but limited as 
its application must of necessity be at 
present, it is undoubtedly of very defi
nite value.

In obtaining information regarding 
the movements of the enemy the tele- 
phone is of the greatest significance 
and the multitude of adaptations and 

] skilful manoeuvres to transmit infor
mation by telephone unknown to the 
enemy, are practically unlimited. Ex

amples of these various devices are 
manifold, but two instances warrant 
especial mention.

One day during a change in position 
the Russian troops in hundreds passed 
by a man in a soldier’s uniform, lying 
in a ditch, where he complained of 
rheumatism but refused aid. Finally a 
Cossack patrol came along and, one of 
the Cossacks, suspecting that the man 
might be a spy. struck him with a 
whip. At this he leaped to his feet, re
vealing a telephone oyer which he had 
been telling the Germans of everything 
that, had passed along the road.

The London Times quotes a report 
of an Austrian lieutenant who discov.

An Open Letter to the Housewife 
Who is a Party Line 
Telephone Subscriber

A few cents a day more than you now pay for a Party 
Line Telephone would enable you to enjoy the many 
advantages of Individual Line Telephone Service.

This one-subscriber-on-the-line service provides:
1. One line to the telephone central office 

for your exclusive use.
2. A telephone that you can use at all times 

without the delays that occasionally 
arise when you share your line with 
others.

3. A telephone your friends can reach with- 
• out delay at all times except when you
or some member of the household is using 

‘ the service.
Individual Line Telephone Service has been prop
erly called the "ideal home service," and consid
ering its small additional cost you no doubt would 
like to learn something more concerning it.

May o ur r e p r e s e n t a t iv e  c a l l ?
58-15

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY ( g }

I N T E R E S T I N G  T E L E P H O N E  
IN S T A L L A T IO N S .

Among the telephone installations of 
. particular interest made by the New 
! York Telephone Company in the year 
just past, The Telephone Review in an 
extensive resume of the year’s work 
describes several of marked signifi
cance in the perfecting of business fa
cilities.

The problem of stenographic service 
in a large concern has been solved by 
the telephone installation at the Lord 
& Taylor Store, New York, where the 
telephone provides for dictation over 
the telephone.

The equipment consists of twelve 
desks, each provided with a typewriter 
and breast transmitter set connected 
by a telephone circuit to a Chief 
Stenographer’s private branch ex
change, which in turn is connected to 
the main private branch exchange.

Members of the firm or employes de
siring the services of a stenographer 
call the Chief Operator from one of the 
telephones located throughout the 
store. The Chief Operator connects 
the calling party to one of the stenog
rapher's desks and the letter or mem
orandum is dictated over the telephone. 
This system avoids the loss of time or
dinarily experienced in large buildings 
where stenographers travel back anil 
forth between their desks and that of 
the person dictating.

In the Hotel Biltmore a large pri
vate branch exchange switchboard is 
equipped for telautograph service. 
There are twelve telephone sections 
and twelve telautograph sections.

A special feature of the installation 
is.the maid’s annunciator, which is in
stalled in the face of the telautograph 
sections of the switchboard. With this 
system, tile maids throughout the hotel 
can insert a plug in a jack located 
alongside of the entrance to each room 
in the hotel. This completes circuits 
which light a lamp in the plug and at 
the switchboard, thus enabling a per
son in the corridor or at the switch
board readily to locate a maid.

One of the largest installations made 
this year was that for the new Mu
nicipal Building in New York City. 
For the use of the public there are two 
private branch exchange switchboards, 
and nineteen steel booths, seven of 
which are equipped for coin box serv
ice. The facilities supplied for the City 
Departments comprise twenty-nine pri
vate branch exchange switchboards 
having a total of forty-three positions 
There are operating in these boards 
310 central office lines, 165 tie lines 
and 914 extension lines. It required 
115,000 feet of inside wire to extend 
the latter from the cable terminals lo
cated at convenient points on each floor 
of the building to the station equip
ment.

Approximately 3,000,000 feet of sin 
gle wire, or 1.500,000 feet of twisted 
wire, and about 19,000 feet of cable 
were required for this installation.

The public telephone installation at 
the Grand Central Terminal is the lar 
gest, of that class of service, yet com
pleted in Manhattan or The Bronx. It 
consists of 108 booths, six switchboards 
with enclosures, cashiers’ desks, ward
robes, closets, etc. These were Install
ed at different locations in the Grand 
Central Terminal as fast as the several 
parts of the Terminal Building were 
completed during the past two years

AN A D V E N T U R E  B Y  T E L E P H O N E .
A night operator in the telephone 

exchange in Jersey City recently had 
all the thrills of a real adventure over 
the wire, according to a vivid story 
recounted by the operator herself in 
The New York Telephone Review. A 
signal lamp lighted and the operator 
responded at once, but could get no an
swer. Suddenly there was a terrible 
noise on the line as if  someone were 
struggling. The sound of heavy 
breathing came over the wire, but no 
response to the insistent ringing of the 
bell. Then came the distinct sound of 
someone moving about the room.

Undoubtedly robbery and murder at 
the very least, had been committed in 
that house and the operator had been 
an ear-witness to the struggle. The 
operatqr notified the Folice Depart
ment who promised to send a reserve 
to the house at once.

But alas for adventure! Half an 
hour later the subscriber called up to 
let the operator know that the dog had 
knocked over the telephone. He had 
become tied up in the cord and had been 
unable to extricate himself.

Copyright International News Service.

Telegraph Wires Cut at Belgian 
j Frontier Station. The Station Master 

Is Said to Have Been Shot Dead on His 
Refusal to Cut the Wires.

ered three Russian peasants under a 
heap of beetroots telephoning all the 
movements of the Austrian troops in 

I the vicinity to their colleagues.
| The means by which this invaluable 
system of 'communication is made pos
sible have been admirably adapted to 
the necessities of the case and are de
scribed in The New York Telephone 

j Review. An American war eorre- 
i spondent describes the telephone ex
change of the German army in La on, 
France, where twelve soldiers were sit
ting before portable switchboards. 
With metal transmitters clamped on 
their heads, these soldiers were sending 
or receiving messages to and from all 
parts of the mid-battlefront. With 
only an hour to do it. they could dis
connect the lines, pull down and reel 
in the wires, pack the batteries and the 
exchanges, and have the entire outfit 
loaded upon automobiles for speedy 
transmission elsewhere.

Thus the temporary requirements can 
! be met wherever they are made, .and
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A N  OPPORTUNITY 
TO SECURE C LEA N  PASTUERIZED  MILK

Our wagons pass your door daily with fresh dairy 

products, prepared in a clean place, placed in sani

tary packages and sterilized bottles by clean m«n.

Our Plant, at 194 New Brunswick Avenue 
IS  A L W A Y S  O PE N  FOR I N S P E C T I O N

A post card will bring our wagon to your door daily with 

Milk, Butter, Cream, Buttermilk or Cottage Cheese.
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FOR SUFFRAGE
Mrs. Everett Colby, Chairman 

of Committee of One Hon-
, , ------ o - l

Mrs. Everett Colby, who was instru
mental In carrying the suffrage amend
ment through its legislative stages, is 
chairman of a new co-operative organ
isation known as the Committee of One 
Hundred which is being formed to as
sist the New Jersey suffrage campaign 
now that the question is before the vot
ers of the state. Mrs. Colby was for two 
years the able and successful chairman 
of the legislative committee formed by 
the woman suffrage organizations of 
New Jersey, a position she resigned 
only In order to devote the necessary 
time to the most recent addition to her 
growing family, a small son.

Her husband Is associated with her in 
the work undertaken by the Committee 
o f One Hundred, as are men and wom
en of all political affiliations or none, 
Including society women, lawyers, man
ufacturers, suffrage leaders and the 
daughter-in-law of a banker, who are all 
pushing together to force an opening 
wedge for the other three eastern states 
In which suffrage amendments will be 
submitted to tbe people during the com
ing year. William Fellowes Morgan 
has consented to act as treasurer.

Mrs. Colby is an especially attentive 
mother, deeply engrossed in her little 
brood, and she was asked recently, 
with a good deal of curiosity, why she 
had allied herself with a cause as ab
sorbing as suffrage.

“ In my opinion, voting is more In- 
compntiWe«*vith motherhood than it is 
with any of the ordinary masculine oc
cupations,” she smiled In reply. “More
over, it has been proved tlmt where 
women have the vote domestic life Is 
not harmed in any way.”

The Committee of One Hundred 1ms 
come into a field already organized by 
the New Jersey Woman Suffrage Asso
ciation, of which Mrs. E. F. Feickert 
of Dunnellen is president; the Women's

W E L L  KNOWN W OMEN TOUR 
NEW  J E R S E Y  FOR SU FFR A G E

N E W  J E R S E Y  M EN
WORKING FOR S U F F R A G E .

Mrs. C M i i l l  and Mrs. Funk 
Lead the Way.

The New Jersey suffrage campaign 
Is bringing into the state many well 
known national leaders who are going 
to reach the voters in a series of auto
mobile trips. Sirs. Winston Churchill 
and Mrs. Antoinette Funk of Chicago 
are leading off with an automobile trip 
which, beginning in the southern part 
of the state at the end of April and 
gradually working north, will extend 
over several weeks. Every detail of 
the trip is being carefully planned, and 
at different points they will be met by 
local suffragists, who will conduct them 
to meetings and receptions.

Mrs. Winston Churchill, who is 
treasurer of the campaign committee 
of the National American Woman Suf
frage Society, hopes that as soon as 
her husband has finished his new book

A State Dinner Will Be Held.

Annihilating Space

Large numbers of New Jersey men 
are going to play an active part in the 
suffrage campaign, according to Chain- 
plain L. Riley of Plainfield, president 
o f the Men's League for Woman Suf
frage.

“We have engaged a special worker 
Jbr the campaign who is eo-operating 
with the women’s organizations all over 
the state in reaching the voters. Our 
league is growing rapidly in numbers 
and influence.

“ We are planning to hold a state 
men’s dinner in Newark in the middle 
of May, and already we are promised 
wide support from all the cities around. 
Some of the counties have county com
mittees of men, while other cities, such 
as Newark and Paterson, have formed 
committees of men who are pledged to 
reach as many voters personally as 
they possibly can. In Westfield, L. J. 
Turner has been chosen campaign man
ager and will use the forces of men 
and women to the best advantage until 
the vote is taken in September.”

Five Months One Way Reduced to One Second Round Trip, New 
York to San Francisco.

foliage, mast high along the cut, and 
the queer little thatched houses peered 
down from the conquered heights of 
Gatun as the steamer cut a continent 
in two.

E A R N E R S ’ DAY.

3T5U..,

Working Women Give to Suffrage.
Hundreds of women in the states of 

New York, New Jersey, Massachusetts 
and Pennsylvania, where the question 
of woman suffrage goes to the vote 
this fall, are setting aside April 24 as 
the special day for their contributions 
to tbe campaign funds. As many as 
are able are giving the whole day's 
earnings to the cause of their own and 
their sisters’ enfranchisement. New 
Jersey has nearly a quarter million of 
wage earning women.

MRS. WINSTON CHURCHILL.

MR& BYJEBETT COLBY AND ELDEST CHILD.

Political Union of New Jersey, under 
the direction of Mrs. Abraham Van 
Winkle of Newark; the Equal Fran
chise Society, with Mrs. George Vickers 
of Jersey City as president, and the 
Men’s League For Woman Suffrage, in 
which writers are associated with rail
road men, bankers with manufactur
ers, lawyers with artists and the whole 
leavened by the presence of a retired 
captain of the United States navy, not 
to mention the president, Champlain 
L. Riley, who is a consulting engineer. 
Besides these state organizations, there 
are also local organizations In all the 
towns of any importance.

“The purpose of the Committee of 
One Hundred,” as defined by Mrs. Col
by, “ is both intensive and extensive. 
On the one hand, it Is to act as a ‘clear
ing house’ for campaign information. 
On the other, it is consecrated, through 
co-operation with the existing suffrage 
agencies, to education in its broadest 
•ease, the awakening of an alert and 
Intelligent public opinion.”

The committee already boasts of as 
vice chairmen Mrs. Otto Wittpenn, 
Mrs. Francis de L. Hyde, Mrs. George 
Gould, Mrs. Ogden Hammond. Dr. 
William L. Saunders and Richard 
Stevens. In addition, Mrs. Charles 
Hyde, Mrs. E. F. Feickert, Mrs. Abra
ham Van Winkle, Champlain L. Riley, 
George Vickers, ex-Goveruor J. Frank
lin Fort, Mrs. George La Monte, Mrs. 
Emanuel Einstein, Howard A. Colby, 
George W. Perkins, Mrs. James A. 
Stillman, Mrs. Henry Phipps, Mrs. 
Henry O. Havemeyer, Mrs. E. Tiffany 
Dyer, Mrs. J. Magee Ellsworth, Mrs. 
Seymour Cromwell, Mrs. Joseph La- 
Rocque, Everett Colby and Mrs. David 
Guggenheim have offered their services.

In her appeal for the committee's 
cause Mrs. Colby snys in part:

“To those interested in the movement 
to secure the franchise for women this 
election is of peculiar significance and 
Importance. While full suffrage is ex
ercised by the women of eleven west
ern states, no eastern state has as yet 
granted them the ballot.

“New Jersey will be the first state to 
vote this year, and the outcome will 
have a marked effect on the elections 
to settle the same issue, which will be 
held in New Fork, Pennsylvania and 
Massachusetts in November. * * * Wc 
must not only win, but we must win 
by an overwhelming and emphatic ma
jority.”

It is hoped and expected that every 
public spirited man and woman in the 
east will come forward to help in this 
final struggleforsuffrage. Anyone Inter
ested can be of greatest help by getting 
la  touch with Mrs.*CoIby, Orange, N. J.

he will join her and aid in the New 
Jersey campaign, while Mrs. Funk is 
to be assisted by her daughter, Virgin
ia, who is one of the youngest speak
ers for suffrage in the country.

Mrs. Churchill, who was Mabel Har- 
iakenden Hall of St. Louis before her 
marriage to the well known author, 
has for a number of years been one 
of the most popular hostesses in her 
beautiful country home, Harlakenden 
Hall, Cornish, N. H. in 1003, when 
her husband entered political life, Mrs. 
Churchill became most keenly interest
ed in tlie question of woman suffrage 
and has since done much hard work 
for the cause.

Mrs. Funk can claim to have been 
born in a political family. Her grand
father was Judge James Leland, the 
man who named the Republican party, 
while her father, Cyrus Leland, was a 
Democrat of the old school.

She is by profession a lawyer, and 
her legal acumen and political insight 
have put her into the front rank of the 
national leaders in Washington.

“ I am so vitally interested in the 
campaign here,” says she, “ that 1 wish 
I could write New Jersey into my 
name.”

Even Nietzsche admitted woman was 
a riddle to him. No man professes to 
understand her. Is that the reason 
men feel so competent to represent her 
iu polities?—Puck.

Bringing Up the Voters.
The quick march of woman suffrage 

in New Jersey is due largely to the 
caliber of the women who are work
ing for it, according to Mrs. Minnie J. 
Reynolds, executive secretary of the 
Women’s Union of New Jersey.

“To take a few examples out of 
many,” says Mrs. Reynolds In support
ing her claim, “our leader in Rocky 
Hill, Somerset county, is Mrs. Bolmer, 
who, left years ago the widow of an 
Episcopalian clergyman, became a suc
cessful farmer and reared five sons, all 
of whom are going to the polls to vote 
loyally for the enfranchisement of 
their mother.

“Mrs. F. E. Sturgis of Westfield has 
brought up her four sons, all of whom 
are voters and suffragists, while the 
two sons of Mrs. Leslie I. Cooke of 
Haekettstown are successful business 
men. Mrs. Clara Laddey, so long a 
leader among tbe New Jersey suffra
gists, has brought up her son and daugh
ter, both of whom are successful law
yers in New York.

“ We could continue the list indefinite
ly of such women in our organization. 
It is to be noted that not only are 
these women able to put into their 
work for suffrage the judgment and 
ability which have made them able to 
bring up their families, but they have- 
the definite advantage of being able to 
bring their sons to the polls. Each of 
them is a living argument for woman 
suffrage and an argument which is not 
lost on the people living in their neigh
borhood.”

PRAIRIE SCHOONER, 1849— NEW YORK TO SAN FRANCISCO IN
FIVE MONTHS.

H
1849.

OT, radiant, yellow sand, stretch 
ing out interminably toward 
purple mountains. Air, hoi 
as the sands, stifling, muddj 

with powdery dust. Set squarely in 
the midst of this vast and lonely wil
derness a drab cloth covered prairie 
schooner, crawling like some immense 
insect toward the Land of Gold.

*  *  H
Five months of longing, hoping, mo

notonous turning of dry and crusted 
wheels. The tired little mother with 
babe in arms pulled back the canvas

ing apace. And clipper ships in plen
ty swung around the horn, fair weath
er and foul, vying with each other to 
shorten this latest travel record.

1915.
It was on the observation platform 

of the Overland Limited, bound from 
New York to ’Frisco. Two men smoked 
their cigars in silence for some time. 
Suddenly one of the two spoke: “ By 
Jove! They’re getting things down 
pretty fine when you can get across in 
four days. Doesn't seem like any dis
tance. Why, it was only yesterday, it 
seems to me, that they were glad to 
make it in five months in a prairie 
schooner without mishap.”

“ Yes," the other remarked reflective
ly, “pretty fast and progressive age. 
But they’ve reached their limit. These

four days of rail and buffet cars and 
sleepy porters still separate a business 
man from jots of opportunity.”

• ? » ? » ?
And the absolutely incongruous part 

of it Is, that your voice will arrive In 
’Frisco just three hours before you call 
up according to the local time out there 
on the coast

This is in reality “The Triumph of 
Science.”

1869.
The musty records of railroading and 

human progress make almost sacred 
reference to the first Union Pacific en
gine that worked its panting, fretful, 
eindery way over mile upon mile of 
yellow lands, until it drew Its thread 
of cars up into the mystery of the west
ern hills.

*  >S «
It was on the lips of everyone in 

those days—you heard it in old New 
York within stone’s throw of affable 
taverns and Bowling Green; you heard 
it as far across the continent as the 
Oatalinas—“ ’Frisco in twenty days!” 
they were saying. The sheer wonder 
of it! Who could ever have dreamed 
of such a thing? Man was out-strip
ping himself in his new, seven-league- 
boots of steel. And all the while the

THE INVISIBLE PLANT.
A Yale professor brought a class of 

engineering students to New York, the 
ctlier day, on a tour of inspection. 
They visited several of the large elec
trical plants in the city and finally 
marched in on J. J. Carty, Chief En
gineer of the American Telephone & 
Telegraph Company.

“We have come to see your plant, 
Mr. Carty,”  said the professor.

“ I ’m sorry,”  answered the first of tho 
telephone engineers, “but you can’t 
see it.”

There was a strained pause for a mo
ment and then Mr. Carty, smiling from 
behind his spectacles, led the students 
up to a map of the United States over 
which lay a maze of black linos, show
ing the Bell system. He told them 
that they could not see the telephone 
plant because there wasn’t a man liv
ing who had ever seen it, or ever could 
see it. I f  the professor were to take 
his class down to the Battery, said Mr. 
Carty, and attempt to walk up-town to 
Cortlandt Street, showing them the tel
ephone plant in that part of the city, 
be would fall.. By the time they got

Rounding the Horn, 1859—New York 
to San Francisco In Three Months.

Unions Work For Suffrage.
Members of the labor unions of Es

sex county anxious to give organized 
and effective support to woman suf
frage have formed a labor union suf
frage league in Newark.

Tbe league is still very young, but 
it has well over a thousand members 
with Percy Sulc of the Hatters’ union 
as president and for vice president 
Frank A. Fetridge, president of the 
Essex county trades council.

Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, Is open
ing the campaign for the Labor Union 
Suffrage league.

flaps and looked out. Far, far ahead 
at the end of the wide trail of sand 
and bleached bones lay the great West, 
as in a mystic dream. Five months— 
and when the Hills,- their running 
streams and low banging wet clouds 
at last came into view, the journey did 
not seem so long, after all * * * only 
five months from New York to ’Frisco,

1859.
Stinging, salt spray blew in the faces 

of the more sturdy who crowded far 
forward in the gray of dawn. “Round
in’ the Horn” a deep voice boomed aft 
from the drifts of mist and fog, and 
as if  to challenge these venturesome 
ones who had found a shorter route to 
the Gold Coast the snarling sea crack
ed over the creaking decks and the 
whole little universe of spars and sails 
and brave masts—and men, ran salty 
with the sea. Treachery of wind and

R. S. V. P.

VIA THE PANAMA CANAL, 1914— NEW YORK TO SAN FRANCISCO IN
SIXTEEN DAYS.

first, brave little Union Pacific engine 
was whittling fame for itself out of 
the grim majesty of the Rockies.

Across the Continent by Rail, 1869. 
New York to San Francisco 

In Twenty Days.

wave and rocky coast marked these 
storm-bound miles, but it was worth 
the dare. “Three months to ’Frisco’s 
opal bay” and tbe quiet of a prosper
ous harbor. Whoever beard of such 
time before? Indeed, man was mov-

1914.
We are proud of our great achieve

ment. Our hands reached out to pat 
the backs of those mud-spattered men 
In yellow khaki when they closed the 
doors of the innumerable little rain- 
soaked shanties of the tropics upon 
their blue prints and fever and hopes 
and disappointments, and called to us 
that our Panama Canal was ready. 
Another vista opened up with the ris
ing of another sUn—“ Sixteen Days to 
’Frisco, via the Canal.” And a nation 
—a score of nations stopped their la
bors for a moment and looked on with 
respect as Old Glory went rippling up 
to the top of a gleaming mast and the 
first steamship eased its way into the 
chocolate waters of Culebra Cut 

*  *  at
“Sixteen days from New York to San 

Francisco.” It seemed Incredible, and 
across the broad waters they whisper
ed to each other o f wonderful Yankee 
speed. The shiny, green festoons of

Denver and San Francisco. But now 
the engineers of the American Tele
phone & Telegraph Company have fill
ed the gap and a part of the telephone 
plant reaches without a break 3,400 
miles across the continent But the 
transcontinental line is only part of a 
plant thnt is woven into the fiber of 
the continent. Every cross-roads store 
with the familiar blue hell sign swing
ing above its door is as much a part of 
the telephone plant as the switchboard 
in tbe big city exchange.

Twenty-one million miles of wire con
nect nine million telephones of the 
American Telephone & Telegraph Com
pany and associated and connected 
companies, giving service to 100,000,000 
people. That is the statistician’s de
scription of the plant to-day. But by 
to-moraow he will be changing his fig
ures again. For he is deatoYg with a 
living thing, and life inevitably Implies 
constant change.

A i —Newark Evening News. THE TRANSCONTINENTAL VOICE HIQHWAY- •NEW YORK 
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ENGELSON DENIES STORIES 
TOLD BY BROTHER-IN-LAW

ROOSEVELT A. C.
DEFEATS CLINTON A. C.

TO APPEAR BEFORE
N. J. SUPREME COURT

MAN HAS LEG BROKEN
BY PILE OF TIES FALLING

CONFIRMATION AT
ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH

WOMEN’S EUCHRE CLUB MET 
AT MRS. T. DEVEREUX’S

Taking the stand in his own defense 
Wednesday morning, Max Engelson de
nied practically every assertion made 
previously by Samuel Fagan, the govern
ment’s chief witness. Max Engelson, 
with his brother David, are on trial be
fore Judge Haight in the Newark branch of the United States Distict Court, 
charged with conspiracy to conceal assets 
in connection with the bankruptcy of the 
latter’s dry goods store.

Fagan, who was a clerk employed by 
David Engelson, testified that the 
brothers were instrumental in hiding 
several hundred dollars worth of goods 
beneath the floor of the store just be
fore the bankruptcy petition was filed. 
He asserted that Max Engelson was 
present when the goods were hidden.

Max Engelson asserted that he had 
absolutely no knowledge of the existence of the goods which were later found 
under the floor. He also denied knowl- 
egde of the robbery of his brother’s store 
shortly before the bankruptcy proceed
ings. Fagan had declared that the broth
ers themselves robbed the store to 
conceal the assets.

The fact that Fagan is his brother- 
in-law and that Fagan’s, turning State’s 
evidence had caused bad, feeling in the 
family was brought out by the witness. 
He asserted that Fagan, just before 
the trial started last Thursday, had told 
mutual friends that he “ felt sorry for 
Dave Engelson, but intended to get 
that fellow Max.”

David Engelson will probably follow 
his brother on the stand. It is expected 
the case will go to the jury late this 
afternoon.

DECISION IN WEEK
ON FOREIGN JURY

The decision of the supreme court in 
reference to the introduction of a foreign 
jury into this county to tFy the indicted 
“deputies” in the county jail on murder 
charges will be final, it wps learned to
day. It is believed that the court will 
reach a decision within a week.

The state, which applied for a foreign 
jury, has no appeal fromthe decision of 
the supreme court, and it is; doubtful if 
the defense could take the decision to the 
court of errors on appeal. It is practically 
certain that the defense, no matter what 
the decision, will abide by it, so that the 
men in jail many be tried, May 24, as 
planned.

ARRESTED FOR FIGHTING
ON THE STREET

Alexander Papo and Charles Jampo 
were arrested and brought before Re
corder Lawlor on Monday nigLt. They 
were charged with being drunk and 
disorderly and fighting on the street 
when Officer Scally arrested them. The 
Recorder fined them $5.50 each.

EUCHRE AT THE HOME
OF MRS. C. A. DRAKE

Monday evening a euchre party was 
held at the home of Mrs. C. A. Drake. 
A  most enjoyable evening waS spent. 
Miss Margaret Devereuxwon the ladies’ 
prize and John Boos the gentlemen’s 
prize; Miss Anna Devereux, ladies’ con
solation prize, and George Petitt, gen
tlemen’s consolation prize. Messrs. 
Thomas Jakeway and Joseph Groener 
were the hosts. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Devereux, 
The Misses Mayme, Anna and Marga
ret Devereux, Hazel Winchell, Clara 
Kelly, Marjorie Scyshin, Kitty Dunn, 
H. Schmintz, Mrs. C. A. Drake, Ed
ward and Joseph Lloyd, James Cardiff, 
George Petitt, Edward Lyons, Harry 
Gleckner, Thomas Jakeway, Joseph 
Groener and John Boos.

BOARD OF HEALTH IMPROVE 
SANITARY CONDITIONS

The Board of Health is busily en
gaged improving the sanitary condi
tions of the borough. A  numbed of 
men and teams are busy filling in the 
ponds and ditches throughout the bor
ough, which will be greatly beneficial 
as the ponds are breeding places for the 
summer pests, mosquitos, and doing 
away with the ponds will have a whole 
lot to do in getting rid of mosquitol. 
In addition the ditches and swampssur- 
roundingthe borough are being drained 
or filled up.

The members of tire board are trying 
to start a “ clean-up week” to get rid 
of all filth and dirt in yards and cellars 
in order to make the borough perfectly 
healthy. This this scheme has been 
practiced all over the country and no 
doubt will be taken up with pleasure 
by the citizens who have any civic 
pride.

Last Sunday another big crowd turned 
out to see the baseball game between 
the Roosevelt A. C. and the Clinton A.
C., of Newark. The local team were 
in their best form. Right from the 
first inning they started in for slaugh
ter, getting eight hits and eight runs, 
four being for an extra bag. Elk 
pitched a strong game, allowing only 
six hits, and also having his old-time 
batting eye. Murtha had one of his 
good days behind the bat, also using 
the stick to good advantage. Cliff Cutter 
made good at first base, where Manager 
Coughlin dxpects to keep him. Cliff 
plays fast ball around the keystone

(Dolan was there with the willow.)

sack. E. Coughlin played a good game 
on second, with his hitting power 
back where he expects to keep it. 
Jakeway at third and Will Coughlin at 
short took care of everything inside of 
the diamond. Our old friend Scally 
played the left garden like a profes
sional. Dolan at center and Fitzgerald 
at right showed some speed, Dolan’s 
batting being a feature. Mr. P. Don- 
oghue officiated in big league style.

Next Sunday Manager Coughlin has 
a special attraction for the “ fans” by 
securing the crack St. Anthony Base
ball Club, champions of Middlesex and 
Monmouth counties. Last year the 
Saints beat the Franklins, of Perth 
Amboy, for the championship and then 
cleaning up all disputes by defeating 
the “ Pacers” of the Atlantic League. 
Not taking any credit from the Saints, 
it must be remembered that their lau
rels were only gained when they se
cured the services of three of the 
Roosevelt team—Will Coughlin, Mc- 
Auliffe and McGill. So then the real 
battle will come, because the locals 
want to show them that the real champs 
are right here. Don’t forget that to 
stage an attraction like this one is 
costing the management a big guaran
tee. So when you see the club repre
sentative come around subscribe your
self to a membership each Sunday, and 
you will have the same class of attrac
tions as you will see Sunday. George 
Enot will pitch for the locals, George 
being in good form. There will be a 
close game with Elk back on third 
base, W. Coughlin at short, E. Couglin, 
third base, anu Cliff Cutter, first base. 
Even old Connie Mack would be jealous 
to see such an infield. The outfield 
will speak for itself. Our old friend, 
Murtha, will be the shinging light, his 
playing making him a candidate for 
fast company next year.

The score:
ROOSEVELT A. C.

A. B. R. H. 0. E.
E. Coughlin, 2b...... . 4 2 1 2 0
J. Elk, p.................. . 5 4 2 0 l
W. Coughlin, s.s---- . 4 2 3 2 l
Jakeway, 3b........... . 4 2 3 2 0
Murtha, c ................ . 4 3 2 3 0
Cutter, lb .............. . 5 3 3 2 0
Dolan, c .f................ . 6 2 4 2 0
Scally, I . f ................ . 6 2 3 3 0
Fitzgerald, r . f ...... . 6 0 1 6, 0

— — — --. —

CLINTON
44 20 

A. C.

22 24 2

A. B. R. H. o. E.
W. Faix, s.s............. . 4 1 I 2 1
Lind, p ..................... . 1 0 2 4 1
Lonergan, lb . . . . . . . . 3 1 0 2 0
W. Hagney, 2b........ . 4 0 1 3 1
G. Hagney, c . f ........ . 4 0 1 2 0
Saunders, 3b........... . 4 0 1 3 2
Hollman, r . f ........... . 4 0 0 4 0
Sehen, l . f ................ . 3 0 0 3 0
E. Faix, c ................ . 4 0 0 4 0

31 2 6 27 5

Only Live Fish Swim Upstream. 
Only live Merchants Advertise.

Friday morning, April 30, the Mayor 
and Common Council and clerk are sub- 
phoened to appear before the New Jer
sey Supreme Court by Commissioner 
Wight, the complainant being William
D. Casey, who is fighting this case for 
right of way to his property.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY
HOLD MONTHLY MEETING

Last Sunday night the Holy Name 
Society held their monthly meeting, 
which was largely attended. The so
ciety is growing in membership*and ex
pect to hold a social or other form of 
entertainment in the near future.

FORESTERS HELD MEETING
LAST TUESDAY NIGHT

Last Tuesday night Court Carteret 
held their regular meeting. Owing to 
the storm the attendance was small. 
Court Carteret is preparing to go to 
Elizabeth to participate in the parade 
to be held in that city on the evening 
of May 12, after the convention of the 
Grand Court. All members who missed 
the meeting should be on hand to travel 
to Elizabeth to make a good showing 
for the local court.

K. OF C. CANDIDATES
RECEIVE THIRD DEGREE

One of the largest classes for the ex- 
plification of the third degree ever held 
by San Salvador Council, No. 299, 
Knights of Columbus, of Perth Amboy, 
was that held Sunday afternoon in Pal
ace Hall, when seventy candidates re
ceived the degree of the order. The 
included John Ruegg, Thomas Scally, 
Joseph Groener, John Cassidy and 
John Quin, of Carey Council, No. 1280, 
and members from Woodbridge and 
Perth Amboy. Grand Knight Richard 
F. White, of San Salvador Council, wel
comed the members of the order. More 
than 500 knight were in the hall to 
witness the ceremonies, representing 
councils in South Amboy, Woodbridge, 
Tottenville, Roosevelt and New Bruns
wick. Mayor Joseph A. Hermann and 
a number of local knights witnessed 
the degree.

State Deputy C. A. McGlennon, of 
East Newark, assisted by National 
Warden Thomas McLaughlin and staff, 
conferred the degree on the class. Dis
trict Deputy John Daly, of New Bruns
wick was there and took part in the 
work. There were also present a num
ber of district deputies and grand depu
ties. After the ceremonies the usual 
short talks were given by State Dep
uty McGlennon, who is mayor of East 
Newark, National Warden McLaughlin 
and a number of others.

RAHWAY REPORTS A
CASE OF SMALLPOX

There has been a case of smallpox 
reported in Rahway, which is rapidly 
improving. The local Baard of Health 
is watching such cases. One way to 
prevent cases of this kind is to work 
hand in hand with the Board of Health 
and they appeal to you to keep every
thing clean which would breed disease.

ATTACHMENT PLACED ON 
ATT’Y BROWN’S FURNITURE

An attachment has been placed on 
the furniture formerly belonging to R. 
Allan Brown, who had a law office in 
Chrome until a few months ago, when 
he sold all fixtures and books to Emil 
Stremlau, of Perth Amboy.

SANGERLUST’S CONCERT AND 
DANCE SATURDAY EVENING

The German Singing Society Sanger- 
lust will hold their first concert and 
ball at Chester’s Hall, Saturday even
ing, May 1, starting at 8.00 p. m. 
There are fifteen musical numbers on 
the program, which includes a duet by 
Messrs. E. Krebs and Otto Lietke, and 
songs by the Perth Amboy Quartet 
Club, Perth Amboy Arbeiter Manner- 
chor, and the First German-Hungarian 
Singing Society, of Elizabeth. Dancing 
will follow the musical program and all 
attending are assured a good time.

MILK AND CREAM
DEALERS LICENSED

Wednesday morning between 10 and 
12 o’clock all milk and ice cream deal
ers were at the Borough Hall to take 
out licenses, which were issued bythe 
Board of Health. There have Men 
two tests of milk taken and in the near 
future these tests will appear in this 
paper. ,

A t the Port Reading Creosoting plant 
this morning Charles Haida had his 
right leg broken by a pile of ties fall
ing on him. Dr. Wantoch was called 
and set the fractured limb. Haida was 
fortunate in receiving no other injuries. 
He was removed to his home on Emer
son street, where he is quiefly resting.

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
TO MISS MOLLY WISLEY

Last Thursday night the friends of 
Miss Molly Wisely gave a miscellaneous 
shower in honor of her coming marriage 
to Mrs. John F. Coughlin. The shower 
took place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Harrington on Fitch street. 
There were many beautilul present of 
cut glass and linen of all description. 
There was singing and dancing and a 
good time was had by all those present. 
Mrs. Harrington had a feast ready 
which was most delicious and appetizing 
by the pretty manner in which it was 
served. The party broke up with many 
good wishes for the bride-to-be.

ST IC K  
A PIN 
H E R E -

The Busy Merchant Advertises

LOCAL BRIEFS.

James Dunne was in Newark Monday.
Harry Cole visited the borough Tues

day.
M. Kutchanski spent Friday in New  

York.
Mrs. V. Gleckner was in Newark 

Friday.
Miss H. Brown was in New York 

Sunday.
Mrs. W. Slattery spent Tuesday in 

Newark.
Mrs. S. Boir was a Newark shopper 

Monday.
Mrs. Herman Gerke was in Newark 

Tuesday.
Miss E. Halpert spent Saturday in 

New York.
Councilman Staubach spent Tuesday 

in New York.
Mrs. W . Baldwin was shopping in 

Newark Friday.
Miss M. Paxton was in Newark Sat

urday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Currie visited 

Newark Tuesday.
Miss L. Edmund was shopping in 

Newark Saturday.
Miss Hannah Linsky is visiting rela

tives in New York.
Mrs. J. O’Brien was visiting friends 

in Elizabeth Friday.
Mrs. F. Kimbach and daughter were 

in Newark Saturday.
Adam Garber was in Elizabeth on a 

business trip Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Coughlin spent 

Tuesday in New York.
Misses Josephine and Nellie Sexton 

spent Monday in Newark.
Miss B. Whelan spent Saturday in 

Newark on a shopping trip.
Walter Mallack spent Sunday in 

Brooklyn visiting his sister.
Thomas Slugg spent Saturday in 

Elizabeth on a business trip.
Mrs. Sydney Barrett was visiting 

relatives in Newark Saturday.
Mr, Robert Clayton, of Elizabeth, 

spent Tuesday in the borough.
Joseph Corn spent Saturday in New  

York on business and pleasure.
Miss Lillian Bassini spent Saturday 

in Elizabeth on a pleasure trip.
Mrs. H. Mittleman spent the week 

end with relatives in New York.
John Debow spent the week end with 

relatives in Chelsea, Staten Island.
Mrs. C. E. Zimmermann and daugh

ter, Louise, spent Saturday in Newark.
Mrs. McCoy, of New York, spent the 

week end with her mother, Mrs. Thos. 
Burke.

Mrs. M. Goodman and Miss Mary 
Wisley were Perth Amboy visitors on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. S. Bonnel and son, Samuel, 
were in Newark on a shopping trip 
Saturday.

Mrs. Thomas Currie and Mrs. Wiiliam 
Sexton were in Newark Friday on a 
shopping trip.

Charles Biels, manager of the James 
McCollum store, was automobiling Sat
urday with his family.

Misses Hattie and Jessie Grassick, of 
Woodbridge, have been spending a few  
days with the Misses Riedel.

Miss Clara Jaeger is spending a 
couple of weeks at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carleton on Bryant street.

The N ews will gladly publish any 
items, social or otherwise, of interest 
to the public. Please send all news as 
early in the week as possible.

Mrs. B. Taney, of Philadelphia, is 
spending a few weeks at the home of
E. S. Quin, visiting her husband, wh( 
is employed at the Creosoting plant.

Joseph Brown, of Brown Brothers, 
met with a painful accident Saturday 
morning, having one of his fingers cut 
off while slicing ham, due to his hand 
slipping.

N U R SE —Competent,desires engage
ment. Confinement cases a specialty. 
Mrs. Martin Hansen, Longfellow street, 
Chrome, N. J. 4-29-2t*

Last Sunday morning after the 10 
o’clock mass at St. Joseph’s Roman 
Catholic Church, Bishop McFaul admin
istered confirmation to a class of 110. 
The church was crowded to the doors. 
The altars were beautifully decorated 
with flowers for the occasion. Bishop 
McFaul and Father Spillane.the bishop’s 
secretary, arrived from Trenton in an 
automobile at 10 a. m. After the mass 
the Holy Name Society escorted the 
bishop, followed by Father Spillaneand 
Rev. Dr. M. J. Hagerty from the rec
tory into the church. The bishop then 
gave instructions on confirmation, after 
which he confirmed the class. Walter 
V. Quin was godfather for the boys and 
Miss Annie Smith godmother for the 
girls.

The ceremony was concluded by 
Bishop McFaul giving the Pope’s bless
ing. The large number that were con
firmed attest to the growth of St. 
Joseph’s parish. Rev. Dr. Hagerty 
should be complimented on the well 
trained appearance of the class. The 
names of those confirmed are as fol
lows:

Matilda Biesql, Martha Young, Jane 
Alban, Teresa Lone, Mary Filsoso, 
Elizabeth Kondas, Beatrice Myers, 
Julia Shaughnessy, Alice Burke, Rose 
Files, Delia Kish, Julia O’Connor, Ruth 
O’Connor, Helen Burke, Susan Con
nolly, Julia Harrington, Estella Brady, 
Mary Cooney, Madaline Kasha, Eliza
beth Kasha, Margaret Murtagh, Helen 
Heil, Margaret Sharkey, Margaret 
Fleming, Catherine Donoghue, Georgi- 
anna Sears, Rose Cotter, Irene Chester, 
Ellen McGrath, Esther Coupland, Helen 
Grohmann, Elmira Briedenstein, Rose 
Shubert. Elizabeth Almassy, Gertrude 
Taylor, Mary Kodas, Barbara Lokas, 
Alma Basini, Freda Green, Cecelia 
Healy, Bertha Mellbedov, Jennie Braz- 
zio, Mary Holland, Maude Burke.

William Beisel, William Grohmann, 
John Connolly, Joseph Thompson, Jas. 
Luckach, James Donovan, Walter Sul
livan, George Trustrum, Frank David, 
John Dowling, Thomas Conlon, Andrew 
Rossman, Michael Frazo, Geo. Dwyer, 
Charles O’Donnell, John Winters, Geo. 
Walsh,Earle Foote,Bert. Mullan,Patrick 
Donovou, William Casey, Charles Trus
trum, John Jynch, Theodore Janovsik 
Joseph Toth, Arthur Ruckreigel, John 
Sears, John Casaleggi, Theo. Whelan, 
Philip Lynch, Robert Owens, Joseph 
Casaleggi, Thomas Burke, John Burke, 
George Morgan, John Convery, Patrick 
Fleming, John Nolan, William O’Don
nell, Daniel McDonald, Thomas Bell, 
John O’Donnell, Hugh Gallagher, Henry 
Seidler, Stanley Osborne, John Quin, 
Thomas Scally, William Convery, Jos. 
O’Donnell, Robert O’Donnell, Henry 
Heim, William Donovan, John Fee, 
Peter Steiner, William Trustrum, J. 
Ruckriegel, Arthur McNally, Charles 
Rapp, John Staubach.

Y. M. C. A. GROUNDS

BEING BEAUTIFIED

The Y. M. C. A. has had its exterior 
greatly beautified during the past 
week. Under the supervision of Sec
retary Ladd extensive lawns have been 
constructed and a number of trees 
have been planted around the building. 
Grass is already sprouting and in a few 
weeks the place will look very beautiful.

PEERLESS FEDS TO GIVE 

AMATEUR VAUDEVILLE SHOW

On Wedesday evening, May 5, at 6.00 
p. m., the Peerless Feds have secured 
the Crescent Theatre and will give a 
ten-reel motion picture show, together 
with amateur vaudeville. In all proba
bility several of our promising young 
singers will entertain, together with 
Green’s German Band and Minstrels. 
There will be posters around the town 
announcing the feature, and tickets, 
which are 10c straight, can be secured 
from any member of the team. This 
show is guaranteed to be the best ever, 
and a good treat is promised.

Y. M. C. A. TO BOWL SOUTH 
AMBOY RAILROAD Y. M. C. A.

The South Amboy Y. M. C. A. will j 
visit Rooseveit next Tuesday night to 
meet the local Y. M. C. A. bowling 
team. The South Amboy boys are 
strong pinners and the local team, will 
have to hustle to win.

Saturday night there will be an edimi- 
nation contest by a!! the local Y. ?*L C. 
A. bowlers who care to partic ipate. 
The team having the best averag.es for 
three games will be the men to ^ p re 
sent the association on Tuesday ffg h t 
against the South Amboy team.

The Women’s Euchre Club was en
tertained Friday night at the home of 
Mrs. Thomas Devereax on Washington 
avenue. A  large number were present 
and several euchre tables were set. Miss 
Jennie Currie was the winner of the 
first prize, which was a beautiful ivory 
toilet set. Miss Mamie Sexton won 
the second price, a white ivory tray, 
and Mrs. J. Murphy was the winner of 
the consolation prize. Singing and 
dancing were indulged in after the 
card games, and the hostess served re
freshments, which were duly appreci
ated and to which justice was done. 
The meetings will be held weeky in
stead of every two weeks, and the 
next social will be held at the home of 
Mrs. William Sexton. Those present 
were: Mrs. T. Currie. Mrs. E. Cough
lin, Mrs. J. Murphy, Mrs. J. Childs, 
Mrs. E. Martin, Mrs. W . Lawlor, Mrs. 
W. Dellet, Mrs. W. Sexton, Mrs. Thos. 
Devereux and the Misses Mamie Sex
ton, Jennie Currie, Nora Walsh and 
Annie, Mamie and Margaret Devereux. 
The guests departed at a late hour, and 
all reported having had a splendid time. 

——--------»  ---------------.

BIG FURNITURE STORE
BEING ERECTED

Bernard Kahn has given the contract 
for the erection of his building, on the 
corner of Washington and Atlantic 
avenues, to Andrew Christensen, con
tractor, for $9,580. The building is to 
be thirty by seventy feet, two stories 
and of brick. Mr. Kahn will open this 
building for business on August 1st. 
He will have both floors and a big base
ment, with elevator service. This being 
a central location between Carteret and 
Chrome and easy to reach, Mr. Kahn 
will do a very large business.

OLD Y. M. C. A. BOARD
RE-ELECTED UNANIMOUSLY

A  members’ meeting was held at the 
local Y. M. C. A. on Thursday night for 
the purpose of electing the committee 
of management for the year, begining 
May 1,1915, to run until May 1,1916. As 
there was no other business the election 
was immediately carried out. Messrs E. 
Merrick, T. Yorke, H. Seidler, J. D. 
Farley, J. G. Wilson, R. D. Miles, R. W. 
Deacon, C. W. Sears and R. C. Elder 
were elected.

RECORDER BUSY MONDAY
NIGHT WITH TRIALS

Last Monday night Joe Bucklanski, 
Anton Sharkey, Andy Kondish, William 
H. Mountain and Michael Zabousky 
were brought before Recoder Lawlor 
charged with being drunk and disor
derly. The recorder fined Bucklanski 
and Sharkey $5.50, Kondish and Moun
tain $10, and Zabusky $10.50, with a 
warning to conduct themselves in a 
better manner in the future.

WOODBRIDGE PRINCIPAL
HAS SERVED 21 YEARS

At a recent meeting of the Board of 
Education in Woodbridge John W . Love 
was reappointed principal. Mr. Lore 
has served twenty-one yearB as princi
pal in Woodbridge. In 1908 there were 
only nineteen members in the high 
school department. This year there 
are 110. Mr. Love is well known in 
this borough.

EDWARD H. GRIFFIN 
BECOMES ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Edward H. Griffin, of Perth Amboy, 
for some time manager of the Roose
velt Weekly, on last Sunday left for 
Pendleton, Oregon, where, he will be
come associate editor of the Pendleton 
Daily and Sunday Tribune. Mr. Griffin 
for several years has been on the staff 
of reporters of the Elisabeth Times, 
He has many friends in Perth Amboy 
and this borough who wish him every 
success in his new field.

FUNMAKERS MASQUE
BALL FRIDAY NIGHT

The Funmakers’ Club will hold their 
masque ball Friday evening, April 30, 
at Garber’s Hail. The affair is not a 
public one, invitations having been sent 
tothe guests. The committeeof arrange
ments is composed of the following: 
Thomas J. Mulvihill, William U. ~ha-r>», 
H. Sydney Barrett, Horace 1.. /vrmoui. 
William J. Angus, Josoph P. Ei.ot, Bei - 
jamin Kathe, John Hatter, and George 
Harned.
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THREE BAGGERS 
BY BILLY SUNDAY

Epigrams Typical of the Stren- 
i uous Evangelist.I -----
SHADOW BOXES WITH SATAN
Declares That There Are Lots of “False 

Alarms” Who Are “Mean and Con
temptible Even if Baptized Every 
Fifteen Minutes”— Great Moral Tide 
Is Sweeping Over the Country.

T
HOSE who have followed Billy 

Sunday declare that the ser
mon he delivered on the open
ing day of his strenuous cam

paign In Paterson, N. J., is one of his 
best. In part it is as follows:

“They used to tell me that Paterson 
was a conservative town, but I have 
found more vigor, vim, tabasco sauce 
and pepperino here than I ever saw be
fore at an opening meeting.

“The eyes of the country are on Pat
erson today. We can do great things 
here if  you will do your part. You 
know when you heard of Philadelphia 
you used to think of William Penn and 
the Indians, the Declaration of Inde
pendence and Benjamin Franklin 
munching a dry loaf and' flying a kite 
with a key on the end of it, but now 
we think o f it as the city where the

Photo by American Press Association.
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greatest religious revival ever known 
was held. The name of Paterson is 
now on the lips of the country. The 
wings of the newspapers have spread 
it everywhere. And it is right up to 
you to show what kind of people you 
are and to make good.

“ I know of the big reception that you 
planned for me, how I was to make a 
triumphal progress of smiles, cheers 
and Chautauqua salutes through your 
city i f  it had hot been for the weather. 
I  thank you very much for what you 
would have done i f  you had had the 
chance.

“ I  have known of Paterson for a long 
time. On the Northwestern railroad I 
used to tire on one of the Rogers loco
motives o f Paterson. The best ball 
player that ever crawled into a uni
form was Mike Kelly o f Paterson, and 
you still have with you my old side- 
kick, Jim McCormick.”

For two or three minutes Sunday 
talked in chaste English, telling how 
good conduct and morals were not in 
themselves sufficient and that, no mat
ter how noble a man might be in every 
other particular, he would be rejected 
from heaven unless he had received the 
Holy Ghost. He was heard with po
lite attention and silence until he de
parted from the humdrum style of 
theological exposition and shouted:

“This.doctrine of salvation by char
ity crawled out of the pit of hell. 
Old man.” pointing out a baldheaded 
man in the front row, “ i f  you believe 
in any such trash as that I  advise you 
to get down on your knees and pray.

“ I am not responsible for the condi
tions on which salvation rest. That’s 
God’s affair. I am only preaching it. 
I f  you don’t like it beat it.

“ I f  you don't like the truth this is 
the worst place in Paterson for you to 
come to. let me tell you that. You send 
for firemen when your house is on fire, 
don't you? You want a policeman 
when a thief robs you. You want a 
doctor when you are sick, and when 
your soul is tbfrsty you want the Holy 
Ghost.”

Asks No Quarter From Devil.
During these remarks Sunday shad

ow boxed with the devil about the 
fourteen foot ring which he occupied, 
hut every two or three seconds he re
turned to shirke a threatening Anger at 
the man in the front row whom he had 
originally warned against trusting in 
salvation by charity.

Sunday went on to say that he was 
not neutral with the devil. He told a 
story about an Irishman who refused

TALKS ABOUT THE SILENT ACTORS

SC EN E FROM “ANDY OF T H E  ROYAL M OUNTED.”

G M. ANDERSON is “Andy of the 
t  Royal Mounted” in a thrilling 
• photo play of that name. He 

and another trooper are both in love 
with a little schoolteacher in a Cana
dian hamlet. The schoolteacher fa
vors Andy's suit, and the other trooper 
Is despondent. Later he shoots a gam
bler and while making his getaway 
rescues the schoolteacher from death 
when her horse runs away. Andy 
comes upon him administering to her 
and starts to take him to prison despite 
her pleading. But she holds a gun on 
him while the ex-trooper escapes. 
Andy forgives her.

Scientists Will have an unusual op
portunity of learning just how exact
ing expert motion picture directors are 
when they see “The Kite,” a two-part 
release. The plot hinges about a mur
der committed by an inventor’s assis
tant, an electric kite being the means 
of death.

It is announced that picturizatiou 
rights of two of the most popular plays 
of the past decade have been secured 
—“The Writing on the Wall,”  which 
was originally produced by Olga Neth- 
ersole, and “Glorious Betsy,” in which 
Mary Mannering starred with success. 
Both plays lend themselves admirably 
to photo drama production, and strong 
casts have been selected for their pres
entation on the screen.

Gertrude McCoy is known to her 
film associates as a hard worker, 
but she is putting a new meaning into 
“ continuous”—or nearly so—in motion 
pictures. Due to the extra time and 
effort expended by Director John Col
lins in the three reel feature “Greater 
Than Art,” by Lee Arthur, Miss Mc
Coy worked on the final scenes until 3 
o’clock In the morning. Undaunted, 
she was at the studio at 9 o'clock the 
same morning and worked all day, 
seemingly tireless.

INA CLAIRE.
“ A Wild Goose Chase,” by William 

C. De Mille. will soon be seen on the 
screen. In this picture play Ina Claire 
is to make her film debut.

Lillian Walker, who is engaged in a 
number of new comedies, receives thir
ty or forty proposals of marriage each 
week, but recently she got a letter 
that summed its praise in stating that 
the star is a combination of “ baby, wo
man and angel.”

Chester Conklin has to be locked in 
his dressing' room whenever he hears 
a band play these spring days. He 
was formerly a circus clown, and the 
sound of a band in the springtin. 
’starts the wanderlust Working in his 
system.

Hamburger steak with French fried 
potatoes, saying that he was neutral, 
and ordered Limburger cheese.

“There are- lots of cheap fourflushers 
here who let blatant old beer soaked 
infidels laugh them out of their re
ligion. You are excess baggage and 
false alarms. People of that kind are 
mean, contemptible, even if they have 
been baptized, sprinkled and immersed 
every fifteen minutes.”

“Amen!” shouted a man in the front 
rows.

“Two can't windjam at once, broth
er,” said Sunday. “Let me do it.

“ You hear nowadays that the Holy 
Ghost is an influence. Away with such 
a miserable doctrine. You can't grieve 
an influence. I have read that a dove 
will tremble merely at the sight of a 
vulture's feathers. I do not know that 
this is true, but I  do know that this 
represents the sensitiveness of (he 
Holy Ghost, which is grieved and 
wounded every time that you do any
thing that is wrong.

Many Are Devil’s Children.
“ I do not believe in this cant about 

the universal fatherhood of God and 
brotherhood of man. We are not the 
children of God unless we are Chris
tians. There are people in this world 
who are the children of the devil. All 
who are not saved are the children of 
the devil. You may say that all are 
creatures of God, but so are the beasts, 
so is the hog at his trough, but there 
is a heap of difference between being 
a creature of God and the sou of God.

“Faith can tumble mountains Into 
the sea. You remember when Joshua 
was fighting the enemies of God, and 
had a big job on his hands, ho saw 
the sun declining in the skies and 
called out to God that, If he would stop 
the sun and give him more daylight, 
he would whip that rum soaked, idol 
worshiping crowd to a frazzle. Then 
God gave word to the sun to.stand 
still until his servant Joshua gave him 
the high sign.

“There are three kinds of Christians. 
The first is those who become members 
of a church as insurance against eter
nal burning. The second is those who 
talk such trash as 'latent power.’ God 
and the Holy Ghost are not in the 
church for them, and to them the 
church is but a third rate amusement 
bureau or a fashionable club. The third 
is the class from which the prophets 
of God come, from which Moses and 
Gideon came, from which Daniel came 
when he refused to hit the booze of 
Babylon.

God’s Word Lost In Sham.
“ Now, I don’t want you to think that 

I  am a pessimist. I am an optimist. I 
believe that there never dawned in the

United States a brighter day than this 
for true religion. I believe there was 
never a time when the people were 
thirstier than they are now for true re
ligion, but there certainly never was a 
time when they were more disgusted 
with religions in which the meaning of 
the Word of God is lost in sham, form
ula and ritualism.

“ Some people come to me and say, 
‘Bill, the trouble with the churches is 
that they need organization.’ Oh, they 
are organized to death. The machinery 
of the church squeaks when you turn 
on the steam, but there is not enough 
of the true oil of faith in them to 
grease one axle in the chariot of the 
Holy Ghost.

“ Why, • we have all the societies 
and organizations in the world. There 
are the Y. M. C. A., the S. L., the Y. P. 
S. C. E„ theW. C. T  U., the W. F. M. S. 
Oh, yes, and there Is the J. E. L. L. Y. 
too. Why, they’ve got every comlriua- 
tion in the alphabet.

“ I believe that a great moral tide is 
sweeping the country and that you can 
no more stop it than you can dam up 
Niagara with toothpicks and cambric- 
needles.

“But no church door should be open
ed, no sermon should be preached, no

song should be sung, unless faith and 
the purpose to please God are there. 
Times have changed. You know that 
at Pentecost one sermon converted 
3,000 people. Today it takes 3,000 ser
mon* to convert one buttermilk, red 
eyed, whisky soaked son of the street.

“Egotistical self contentment is the 
worst evil that I know of in the 
ihurches today. It permeates all so
ciety, it creeps into the churches. You 
won’t have to go outside of Paterson 
to find it in the pulpit. You don’t find 
any life in them. Yon hear'these men 
and women singing ‘Throw Out the 
Lifeline’ when they have not the faith 
and energy to put up a clothesline. I 
used to have some of my congregations 
sing No. 39, ‘Oh, to Be Nothing,’ hut I 
had to give it up because I found that 
they took it too literally.”

you have had, just what they cost you 
apiece, but you don’t know what they 
are, what they look like, who made 
them or what shape they are. — St 
Louis Post-Dispatch.

The Curious Pelican.
The pelican is as large as a swan, 

has white feathers tinged with red, 
while the breasts of the old ones are 
yellow. The breast feathers end in 
narrow points, and all the plumage is 
very coarse. But the remarkable point 
about the pelican is its beak. The up
per jaw is long, large and flat and has 
a hook at the end, which curves over 
the lower jaw. The lower jaw has at
tached to it a great pouch, which the 
pelican can make small when empty or 
can expand so as to carry all the fish 
which it catches in a hunt. This pouch 
is the pelican’s game bag. When the 
pelican goes into the water of a stream 
or lake it catches all the fish it can, 
but does not swallow them. It carries 
them in its pouch. When it roaches 
the land it c..n eat the fish at its leisure. 
But more important is the fact that 
from the pouch the pelican can feed 
its young ones.—Kansas City Star.

Photo by American Press Association.
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BOXING W ITH

Boxing With the Feet.
The form of boxing known as “ la 

savate,”  in wbicb the feet are used as 
well as the fists arid kicks are as legiti
mate as blows, has for a long time 
been a popular exercise in French gym
nasia and schools of arms. The first 
principle is that the whole weight of 
the body shall he placed on one leg 
and that the farthest from the adver
sary. The disengaged leg is used as 
an adjunct to the fists and flies out 
with astonishing swiftness and accura
cy of aim. The “coup de savate” prop
er is the “chasse” off the right foot or 
“shin hit,” a dangerous blow, but one 
that is easily avoided by raising the 
left knee to the level of the waist. 
Formidable as this method of assault 
and others, such as the “coup d'arret,'’ 
or straight stop hit, and the “coup de 
figure,” or swinging face kick, may be 

, and undoubtedly are with an expert.
| the parries and guards are simple and 
sure if properly used. — Washington 
Star.

Kilowatt Formula.
Here is what a kilowatt is and the 

formula for computing it:
First, multiply the current by the 

conscience of the proprietor of the elec- 
i trie light plant; divide this by the me- 
j ter on the wall and add whatever you 
can’t multiply. The answer will come 

l in dollars and cents. Just divide these 
by the price you pay per kilowatt and 
multiply again to find out what a kilo
watt is. It is something you can feel, 
but can’t see; something that you pay 
for according to what some one tells 
you who doesn't know what he is talk
ing about, and he proves it by the me
ter that runs by guess and by thunder 
and is attached to a wall by u hired 
man with machine grease on his nose. 

fVou know just how many kilowatts!

Hymns and Longevity.
The practice of hymn writing ap

pears to be conducive to longevity. 
Charlotte Elliott, who wrote “Just as 
I Am,” was eighty-two at the time of 
her death; Bishop Bickersteth, who 
wrote “ Peace, Perfect Peace,” was 
eighty-one, as also was Charles Wes
ley. Bishop Walsham How, author of 
some of the most popular of the hymns, 
ancient and modern; John Kebie and 
Bishop Kerr, the writer of the famous 
“Evening Hymn,”  were seventy-four. 
Fanny Crosby, the famous blind hymn 
writer, was ninety-four. And in com
piling such a list as this, one ought 
not to forget the name of W. E. Glad
stone, who narrowly escaped becoming 
a nonagenarian. One of Mr. Glad
stone’s hymns—“Oh, Lead My Blind
ness by the Hand”—is to be found in 
the English Hymnal.—London Chron
icle.

Perilous Experiments.
Even fungi collectors seem generally 

agreed that there is really no trust
worthy test for distinguishing whole
some from dangerous mushrooms be
yond the old Baconian method of ob
servation and experiment. Toward the 
end of the eighteenth century Curtis, 
the original compiler of “ Flora Londi- 
nensis,” adopted an ingenious device 
for determining whether fungi were 
edible or poisonous. He tried every 
suspected fungus, not “on the dog,” hut 
upon his gardeners! What happened | 
to those unhappy horticulturists is not 
recorded.—London Family Herald.

Not to Be Desired.
“ How artificial we have grown since 

the good old days'”
“Maybe,” replied Mr. Groweher, “but 

t no argument is going to get me long- 
! ing very seriously for the good old 
j  days when the women used to come 
; down to breakfast with their hair in 
i curl papers.”—Washington Star.

Sandstone.
All rocks contain some water, but 

some, such as the granites, carry only 
an inappreciable amount. Sandstone, 
on the other hand, has an absorptive 
capacity of a gallon or more of water 
to the cubic foot of rock and is the 
best water bearer of the solid rocks.

Decided to Stay.
“Oh, hubby, I ’m happy!”
“ What’s the good news? Somebody j 

left you a fortune?’
“ Oh. better! The new cook has sent 

for her trunk.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

Color Change.
“ Your new assistant is blue over his

work.”
T guess that is because he is so 

'green about i t " —Exchange.

NOTICE
You citizens o f Roosevelt and vicinity, no doubt are aware of the 

fact that war has been declared on Ice. I take this chance to inform 
you that I  am strictly neutral. My prices are as low as usual and my 
delivery unequaled. You know you have been used to paying high 
prices before I started delivering Ice, and you would pay more if I 
did not start. Now I wish to inform you that I am here to stay in 
spite of all competition, and I  am able to deliver the Best Natural 
Ice. When I haven’t anything in the Ice, Coal and Wood line that 
you desire, I doubt i f  any dealer in town has. Take my advice and 
buy your supply of

Icc, Coal and Wood
from me, and you’ ll get just what you pay for.

THOMAS KRINZMAN
O ffic e  a n d  Y a rd

R A H W A Y  A VENU E CARTERET, N. J .
Telephone 420

Call me on the phone or drop me a card and I will call on you and 
quote you the lowest market prices.

The New Jersey Division 
Telephone Directory

GOES TO PRESS

Thursday, May 13,1915

TO get your name in this new 
directory, you should ar
range for telephone service 
for your home or place of 
business on or before that date.

If you have an article that can be 
sold by telephone, you can intro
duce it to thousands of buyers 
profitably by advertising it in the 
Telephone Directory.

Ask our Commercial Office today 
for full particulars concerning 
Telephone Service or Telephone 
Directory Advertising.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY
25-15

^ L ©

Canda Realty Company
LOTS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS 

Apply to

RUSSELL MILES, Agent
Chrome, N. J.

RUSSELL MILES
Real Estate, Insurance & Loans

BOROUGH MAN—BOROUGH SERVICE 

Chrome, New Jersey

Patronize Borough Business Men and thus add to 

the Eo:ough Prosperity.

Valley of the Sacramento
Wouldn’t you like to see “ how the land lays”  that will produce wheat and 
alfalfa, oranges and lemons, raisins and rice, hops and walnuts, almonds 
and peaches, figs and prunes? Wouldn’ t it seem peculiar to see oranges 
ripening while you are doing your winter plowing, or a strawberry patch 
yielding fruit every month for eleven months out o f the year?

You Can See This Country Without Leaving Home
Wa have issued beautiful booklets descriptive o f various portions of the 
Sacramento Valley: Sacramento, Yolo, Solano, Shasta, Glenn counties and 
have a vast fund o f information for you. This bureau is conducted solely 
for the benefit of the homeseeker, settler and tourist. You may have 
one or more of the booklets mentioned, a map of California, and answer 
to your questions and a sample copy of Sunset Ma g azin e , the monthly 
guide and text-book o f the homeseeker and settler, if you will send ten 
cents in stamps to cover cost of mailing.

SUNSET MAGAZINE SERVICE BUREAU, San Francisco, California
Be sure to mention this paper and name book you want
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i| Lucy Dove’s j

Wedding Cake
«\ A Fine Creation and Richer 

Than She Thought

By CLARISSA MACKIE

It was a magnificent cake, a moun
tain of dark richness masked beneath 
thick white frosting. About the edge 
It was ornamented with sugar flovVers 
and C'uplds, while It was completed by 
a delicate, airy ornament In the thld- 
dle. This was a miniature church In 
white sugar, before the open doors,'of 
which stood a bridal couple, wee mani
kins, appropriately attired.

Little River never had seen such a 
cake, and they talked a great deal 
about it and about Lucy Dove’s rich 
cousin in New York, who had sent It 
as a wedding g ift

While their neighbors admired the 
beautiful structure, the Doves, Mts. 
Dove and Lucy, were disappointed.

First because Cousin Archibald had 
actually promised to make Lucy a val
uable present on her wedding day—*to 
build a home,” he had said, with twin
kling eyes, and who could blame Lucy 
and David for counting on It?

Besides, Mrs. Dove had whispered 
the secret to one or two friends, arm, 
lo! It was known all over Little R l^ r  
that Cousin Archibald would give Lu
cy a handsome present of money bu 
her wedding day.

And all that came was the caSfe, 
brought from town by the caterer’s 
special messenger, with a brief ndte 
from Archibald, who was sailing that 
very day for Europe.

“This, my dear Lucy," he wrote, ‘‘ is 
my wedding gift to you and Davi'd. 
May you be happy and blessed is niy 
heartiest wish.”

“ And that is all he sent?” quavered 
Mrs. Dove.

“ Yes,”  said poor Lucy with quiverifig 
lips, for she and David had planned- 
why, they were going to build the 
home on a piece of land David’s father 
had given. Now the home must wait 
awhile until they could save money.

“ And we really don’t need the cake,” 
she said resentfully.

They really didn’t need it, for inside 
the parlor cupboard was a high band- 
box which contained a large wedding 
cake baked by Mrs. Dave herself after 
a recipe which had been in the family 
for many years.

So Cousin Archibald’s wedding cafes 
was displayed among the presents, arid 
the guests marveled at it and whis
pered to one another while they cob
bled at the cake made by Lucy’s 
mother.

“ I  thought he was going to send them 
money,”  was the burden of their re
marks.

So Lucy and David were married, 
and instead of building a cozy horde 
they hired a shabby little cottage. But 
so happy were they that they forgdt 
all about Cousin Archibald and the 
present which had disappointed them.

It Is true that Lucy wrote to Wrar 
cousin thanking him for the cake, but 
the letter pursued him around the

$800 from the bank. This was to build 
a home.

“ I am so happy, dear,” sighed Lucy 
is they stopped the horse so that they 
could gaze at the plot of ground on 
which their home was to be built.

“ It ’s our -own money. We earned it 
ourselves?’ said David sturdily. “ It 
wi'l be a small house, but it’s plenty 
big enougli for folks who love each 
other.”

Lucy blushed, and little Lucy, tucked 
away on the stool at their feet, chuck
led with glee, as she did whenever her

father kissed the adorable being she 
called mother.

The Wyatts built their little house 
and moved into it and were happy. 
Little Lucy divided her time between 
her grandmother’s home and the new 
house.

One day she came pattering in bub
bling with news.

“Gwamma says Cousin Archibald Is 
coming today!”

Luey smiled sympathetically. She 
bad quite forgiven her cousin his bro
ken promise.

“We must put the wedding cake in a 
place of honor,”  she told David.

“We better save it for Lueyklns’ wed
ding,” laughed David.

So when Cousin Archibald came to 
call at the cottage he saw the untouch
ed wedding cake and smiled a little 
while he examined It. He was a gray, 
elderly man, lonely, and fond of travel. 
Now, he was about to start on another 
expedition—this time to Alaska.

Before he went ho gave little Lucy 
a five dollar gold piece and that ap
peared to be the extent of his generos
ity.

A  week later disaster fell upon the 
little family.

David, the wage earner, fell down 
the cellar stairs at the store and be
sides breaking a leg was otherwise se
riously injured.

It was a dreadful winter.
The money in the bank dwindled; an

other man took David’s place, for he 
grew no better. They borrowed money 
and placed a second mortgage on the 
house and in the spring they lost the 
place and had to move away.

Lucy’s mother made room for them 
in her house.

“ It ’s all that dratted wedding cake,” 
complained Mrs. Dove; “ I ’ve beard It 
was bad luck to keep a wedding cake 
a long”—

“ I f  it will change the luck, mother, I 
will give It away,” said Lucy.

“For land’s sake!”  cried Mrs. Dove, 
“ Who would you give It to, child?”

Lucy meditated.
“There’s Hannah Morey—she’s going 

to be married next week—she’d be glad 
to have such a handsome cake.”

“ Do as you like, Lucy,”  said her 
mother, “only I'd hate to have it bring 
bad luck to Hannah and Joe.”

“Nonsense!” laughed Luey.
She lifted down the bandbox and 

trudged down the dusty road to the 
Morey house. The Moreys were poor 
and proud. Hannah received the cake 
with ruffled pride.

“ I couldn't accept a secondhand wed- 
fling cake,” she said stiffly. “Mine won’t 
be anything like this one, but it will 
he made just for me!”

“Of course it will!” cried poor Lucy, 
ashamed of her errand. “ It seemed a 
pity, that it should not be used, and 
of course, it will be years before little 
Lucy will be ready for it.”

“ Why don’t you eat it, then?” asked 
Hannah.

“Eat it—why, I  never thought of eat
ing wedding cake—like that!” said 
Lucy as she picked up her bandbox.

“I  felt so foolish, mother,” she said 
when she arrived home. “Of course 
Hannah wants a cake made especially 
for her, and I suppose Lucykins will 
want one made especially for her when 
she grows up.”

The wedding cake went back into its 
box and was locked In the parlor cup
board.

The fortunes of the Wyatts did not 
improve. David’s broken limb knit 
firmly together, but there was some in
ternal injury that puzzled the village 
doctor.

“ I f  I could have a specialist from 
town,” he said regretfully, “I  am sure 
the matter could he solved at once. 
There's some injury to the nerves. 
Now, Dr. Boudrey, the French special
ist, could put his finger on the very 
Spot.”

“ I suppose it would cost a great deal 
of money,” faltered Lucy.

I “A couple of hundred to get him way 
] up here." admitted Dr. Smith.

Lucy shook her head.
"You win have to do the best you
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orld, and he didn’t receive it uritil 
iree years afterward Just as he sailed 
)r home.
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can, doctor,” she said, sadly. “We can't 
afford It.”

Dr. Smith drove away much perturb
ed. I f  he could only help Dave Wyatt 
to regain his health he would gladly 
forget to send in his bill. But these 
specialists! He sighed profoundly. 
Without money one can do so little, 
and a doctor who forgets to render his 
bills is not usually very well to do.

David fretted the days away in close 
confinement of his bedroom off the 
parlor.

Little Lucy played around his bed. 
making tinjid excursions into the little 
used parlor.

Lucy had a passion for collecting 
keys.

Her mother said Lucy would be a 
good housewife. David laughed and 
predicted that his daughter’s hobby 
meant she would he a burglar some 
day.

As for Lucy herself, she went on col
lecting keys from the various doors 
and enjoyed the baffling pursuit of fit
ting them to other doors whose locks 
refused to turn. Oh, the joy of sud
denly finding the right key for the 
right door!

Lucy had tasted this bliss.
One afternoon when her mother and 

grandmother had gone off to the sew
ing society Lucy sat beside her fa
ther’s bed.

His eyes were closed, and there was 
a grim look of suffering in his young 
Vice.

Presently slow tears coursed down 
his cheeks.

Lucy, awed and frightened, tiptoed 
into the parlor.

On the marble top table was a brass 
key, a different key.

Lucy picked it up in her fat fingers 
and looked around.

It might fit the cupboard door, she 
thought, and promptly climbed upon a 
hassock and tried it.

To her delight the lock shot bacK and 
the narrow door opened. She brought 
a chair and climbed upon it.

Now to take down that mysterious 
bandbox and discover its contents!

Lucy tugged at the strings, and the 
box tumbled into her arms, almost 
throwing her to the floor.

Breathlessly she clambered down and 
was making for tbo bedroom to share 
her treasure with her father when the 
time worn strings broke and tbo box 
crashed to the floor.

The cover flew off, and Cousin Arch
ibald’s splendid wedding cake, shatter
ed in a hundred crumbly fragments, 
lay in ruins on the floor.

Fear smitten, Lucy snatched at her 
one remaining hope.

The cunning little church with the 
two “dollies” was intact. Carefully 
she picked it up from the ruins and 
carried it in to her father.

He had heard the sound and was 
startled.

“What happened, Lucykins?” he ask
ed, and Lucy answered swiftly:

“This didn’t bweak, daddy.”  She 
placed the little ornament in his hands.
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§ PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. 2

O Sore Throat. o
°  Mild cases o f sore throat can °  
o be treated at home oftentimes, o 
°  Sucking small pieces of ice re- °  
o lieves the heat and pain in the o 
°  throat. Wrapping the throat with °  
o towels which have been wrung o 
o out of cold water is another °  
o grateful treatment. Soaking the o 
°  feet in hot water to which a lit- £ 
o tie mustard has been added is o 
°  also helpful. One should go to q 
o bed at once after having the foot o 
°  bath. Before taking the foot § 
o bath take a seidlitz powder or a o 
o glass of citrate of magnesia. A  g 
o sore throat is often an outward o | 
°  expression of a mild toxaemia °  
o caused by the retention of fer- o 
°  menting food in the digestive ca- °  
o nal. The laxative medicine re- o 
°  lievqs this condition and cures q 
o the throat trouble. o
o o
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

F. J. HEMSEL
Painter and Paperhanger

A Full Line of Painters’ Supplies

24-26-28 SECOND STREET
Chrome, N. J.

“ IT  WAS a  CHECK FOR $10,000. MADE OUT 
TO LUCY A N D  D A V ID  W YATT.”

Theu she broke into wild sobbing, and 
to soothe her David made up a pretty 
story about the bridal couple.

“And she holds pretty flowers,” 
smiled Lucykins, “and what is he hold
ing, daddy, a cane?”

David laughed aud looked closer.
Securely tucked under the bride- 

| groom's arm was a tiny roll of white 
paper.

“ It's the marriage license, 1 guess,’’ 
he laughed, unrolling it. Then his face 
grew pale as he stared at the long slip 
of white paper which Cousin Archibald 
had concealed in the wedding cake.

It was a check for $10,000, made out 
1 to Lucy and David Wyatt, and it was 
dated nearly five yeajs ago!

This was Cousin Archibald’s g ift  
And when he came and found them so 
happy and independent of his help he 
had said nothing and gone away again.

“ We need it now more than we ever 
will!” sobbed Lucy Wyatt when she 
came home.

And little Luey did not understand 
until she was quite grown up why it 
was that she was never punished for 
ruining the beautiful cake nor why 
her mother and her grandmother and 
even daddy cried while they kissed 
and hugged her for joy.

AUTOMATIC POLICEMEN.

Mechanical Devices to Control Traffio 
on Crowded Streets.

An automatic traffic policeman, 
which picks itself up every time it is 
knocked down by -a careless driver, is 
one of the latest of the many inven
tions to control vehicular traffic on 
crowded city streets. I t  is a metal 
cylinder about four feet high, which 
is placed in the roadway at the middle 
of the intersection of two streets, and 
is intended to warn drivers against the 
dangerous practice of cutting across 
from one street to another instead of 
making a safe turn at right angles.

The automatic policeman is attached 
to a spring hidden in a deep hole in 
the pavement. I f  the wheel of a pas
sing motor truck strikes the sign and 
knocks it down the spring goes to 
work and pulls the policeman up to a 
standing position again, like the toy 
figure that cannot be made to lie down. 
Thirty of these are in use in a Massa
chusetts city.

Another odd automatic policeman is 
in service in San Francisco. High in 
the air at the intersection of two 
streets and suspended by wires from 
corner buildings is an arrow bearing 
the word “ Stop!”

This arrow can be turned to stop the 
traffic on one street, and then turned 
to stop it on the cross street, by the 
manipulation of buttons from a con
venient post at the street curb.

Each time the arrow moves, a bell 
above it rings once or twice, in ac
cordance with the usual whistle signals 
for traffic, but iu case of a fire, with the 
prospect that fire apparatus will soon 
be along, the arrow begins to whirl 
round and the bell rings continuously, 
to signify that all traffic on both streets 
must be stopped.—Saturday Evening 
Post.

FAREj $322 feDAILY BETWEEN
BUFFALO &  
CLEVELAND

The largest and most costly steamer on any inland water o f the world. Sleeping accommoda
tions for 1500 passengers.
“CITY OF ERIE” --- 3 Magnificent Steamers

BETWEEN
“CITY CF BUFFALO'’

§
w

BUFFAL O -D aily . May 1st to Dec. 1st—CLEVELAND
Leave Buffalo - - 9:00 P. M. Leave Cleveland - - 9:00 P. M.
Arrive Cleveland - - 7:30 A .M . Arrive Buffalo - - - 7:30 A.M.

(Eastern Standard Time)
Connections_at Cleveland for Cedar Point, Put-in*Bay, Toledo, Detroit and r.!l points West and 
Southwest. Railroad tickets reading between Buffalo and Cleveland are good for transportation 
on our steamers. Aak your ticket agent fo** tickets viaC. & B. Line. ______________________

Beautifully colored sectional puzzle char:, showing both exterior and interior o f The Gt 
Ship “ SEEANDBEE”  Bent on receipt o f five cents to cover postage and mailing. Also 
for our 24-pagc pictorial and descriptive booklet free.

Great
ask

THE CLEVELAND & BUFFALO TRAN SIT  CO., Cleveland, Ohio

HERE'S A BASEBALL TIP.

This Writer Picks the Boston Ameri
cans and Giants as Winners.

Just now the fans who prefer to 
back a favorite rather than a long 
shot are proclaiming that the Braves 
are due to repeat their 1914 perform
ances and that the Red Sox will scam
per away with the American league 
bunting. Possibly they are correct. 
Personally, l will confess that I favor 
the Boston team to top the racers in 
the Johnson outfit, unless Connie Mack 
turns out to be another miracle work
er. But the Stallings crew, wonderful 
players though they are, have no cinch 
on the rag in the parent organization. 
Admitting that they have every ad
vantage in a paper forecast, there’s 
man a slip ’twixt April and October, 
as McGraw’S bunch learned to their 
sorrow last season.

One year ago yours truly tipped the 
boys that the Braves were the real 
dark horses In the race, and today I 
feel that the rooters would do well to 
watch the Giants from the clang of 
the first gong. This tip Is not hacked 
by sentiment, for I am sure that the 
Braves’ wonderful showing did a lot 
to help the cause of baseball generally, 
but it’s a “100 to 1 shot” that the New 
York aggregation will demonstrate 
very soon that it is back on the job 
and ready and willing to exchange 
wallop for-wallop, until the leaves be
gin to fall.—Ed A. Goewey in Leslie’s.

The Peanut Crop.
Virginia still leads in the production 

of peanuts, with Oklahoma and Texas 
following. The last statistics show 
that there were G80.000 acres in this 
country planted to this product. Cu
riously enough, Marseilles, France, is 
the greatest peanut consumer in the 
world, owing to the use made of the 
nut in the production of oil, which 
substitutes to a great extent for olive 
oil.

Swine Market of Warsaw.
Warsaw's swine market is one of the 

most original iu the world, and thd 
first view obtained of it by the traveler 
Is startling. On the stone paved mar
ket place the bodies are laid in ir
regular rows, and here come the buy
ers to examine aud purchase at will.

A One Man Submarine.
A former United States naval officer 

has invented a one man submarine car
rying a full sized torpedo in its bow, 
snd with a ping that automatically 
closes the opening when the torpe! ' 
has been fired.

Well of Refined Ol’.
There is an oil well near Calgary, in 

western Canada, that yields an extraor 
dlnary oil, as clear as water, contain!*.* 
72 per cent of benzine and capable of 
being used crude ia the engine of a 
motorcar.

JACOB HAYMAN
Daily and Weekly Newspapers

MAGAZINES AND PERIODICALS 

Tobaccos and Cigars

C. R. R. DEPOT CARTERET, N. J.

THE OLD

Telephone Connection

RELIABLE
B. KAHN’S
Furniture Store

308 W oodbridge Ave., Chrome, N J.
Complete line of

Furniture, Beds 
Mattresses, Stoves

Sole Agency for
Model Acorn R anges and Stoves

Come and eee us. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.

Furniture stored at 
Reasonable Rates

P. O. Box 114

A N  O P P O R T U N I T Y  

TO S E C U R E  CLEAN PASTUERIZED MILK
Our wagons pass your door daily with fresh dairy 

products, prepared in a clean place, placed in sani

tary packages and sterilized bottles by clean men.

Our Plant, at 194 New Brunswick Avenue 
IS A L W A Y S  OPEN FOR INSPECTION

A post card will bring our wagon to your door daily with 

Milk, Butter, Cream, Buttermilk or Cottage Cheese.

Pertli Amboy Milk &  Cream Co.
New JerseyPerth Amboy,

G. A. Dalrymple

Public Trucking

FreigM G3 I’d for and Dsli/ered.

CARTERET, N. J.
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LOOK FOR THIS SIGN

O

QUALITY FUEL 
WHEREVER 

YOU GO

I^ H E  best gar
ages and supply 

'■*, stations display 
this Sign, because 
Standard Motor Gas
oline is the best fuel. 
The “Standard” Sign 
indentifies the re
sponsib le  dealer, 
w ho se l ls  the de
pendable product.
Buying Standard Motor
Gasoline means getting not 
only good fuel, but the same 
fuel, wherever you go. It 
means freedom from carbu
retor adjustments, and more 
miles per gallon.
Garages and supply stations 
displaying this sign are author
ized distributors of Standard 
Motor Gasoline and Polar- 
ine Oil and Greases. Look 
for the Sign. It is a Quality 
Sign in motordom.

SPECIFIED”
/HTM iE man who owns a fleet of trucks and 

I buys gasoline by the tank carload specifies 
A  “Standard Motor Gasoline” when he 

makes out his order. The motorist who buys 
gasoline by the gallon from the garage man on 
the highway specifies “Standard Motor Gaso- 

Each protects himself from the irrespon
sible seller and the uncertain product by insisting on “Standard Motor Gasoline.”

Likewise he specifies “Polarine,” the standard 
oil for all motors, when he wants a lubricating oil that he can be sure of.
The big buyer, if he wants to, can learn as much 
about gasoline and lubricants as the refiner who 
makes them. Usually he does not bother. It is 
cheaper and easier just to order “Standard 
Motor Gasoline” and “Polarine.” And it isjust as safe.
The small buyers—you and your neighbors who own cars—want quality too.
Say “Standard Motor Gasoline” to the garage 
man, and you are just as sure of getting high 
grade fuel as the big consumer who buys gasoline by specification and test
Standard Motor Gasoline is a pledge of quality.
It is backed by the name and reputation of the 
world’s largest oil refiners. It is a permanent 
pledge, because “Standard Motor Gasoline”
means the same thing tomorrow as it does today, wherever you make your purchase.
Standard Motor Gasoline costs no more by 
by the gallon than other kinds. And it is so 
much better than variable, unpedigreed “blends” 
and “mixtures” that it is worth while to be particular.
Standard Motor Gasoline is a straight-distilled, homo
geneous product, every drop like every other drop.

It is quick-starting, because the boiling point is right.

It is powerful, because it contains the maximum of heat units.

It is uniform wherever and whenever you buy it— that saves 
carburetor adjustments.

Specify s ta n d a rd  Motor Gasoline” and “Polarine
Oil and Greases.

This is the surest way of getting one hundred per cent pleasure 
and service from your car at minimum expense..

STANDARD Oft COMPANY
Newark

(New Jersey)

New Jersey
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